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FOREWORD
FOREWORD
TI‘IC report
I'CII‘I’II'I IIII.
IIIC ‘SI'IIIIIICIII
Ix. IIIi ‘I:I‘LC
CIIIEIII“I 18$ to
{0 the
IIIC south
\I‘ILI III the
II »: geological
;CIIII
The
on the
southern Kitui
area1 continues
survey_ I‘I‘IIIC
of the
main belt
IICII of
III' hills
IIIIiS‘ in
III the
IIIC Kitui
Ix'iIIII district
\IESIIIL‘I that
IIIIII was
\HIS published
IIIII‘IISIICII in
II Report
I:C IIIII ‘I No.
\ RI)
i i951). Accounts
ACCCIIIIIIS
main
30 (1954).
IIII the
III: area
area farther
IIII'IIICI‘ \\'CSI.
L1“L":I \I.CSI
,I‘ the
IIIII: south-east
SI-‘I‘III C'JSI
on
west, I.I:.
i.e. IIII
on IEIC
the area
west IIIof Kitui township and' on
NILIL'II'I‘IIIIIS ‘III‘C'II
\ICI'C published
pub"
’
IN IRCpIII‘I
.\II. mI',
_ IRCPIIII
\II. 25)
25)
Machakos
area were
in
1948
(Report No.
14) and 1952
(Report No.
I'CSDCCII\CI}“. No
I\II regional
I'CgIIiIII‘I'II survey has,
IIIIS. however,
III'II.\C‘.CI‘. yet
)CI been
I'ICCII carried
C‘IIIIIC‘d out
IILI'I east
{It I of
III the
the south
SIIIIIEI Kitui
IiIII
respectively.
:I:‘C;I.21IIII
I‘III the
IIIC south
SI’IIIiI: there
IIICI‘CIis a gap
‘IIII of
UI some
S‘ 'IC 40
40 miles
miICS before
IICI‘I’II'C Mtito
\II: I‘II Andei
.AI IJCI is
I5 reached,
I‘C‘IICIICII. which
‘I'IIIICEI
area,
and on
ix‘ at
AI the
IIIC northern
.“I'JI'IIIL‘TII boundary
IWGLIIMIL‘IIV of
I): an
III area
in 1940-42
194-0112 (Report
IR‘CDIII‘I No.
.\I’I. 13,
‘IF. 1947).
I947].
I'IICQI mapped
m IIIIIICII in
is
The south
SIIII I I Kitui
IxII [I LIICLI
IS particularly
I‘III'III'IIIIIII» interesting
iIIICI’CSIIIIg IIS
The
area is
as IIICI’C
there are
are C\ICIISI\C
extensive gI‘IIIIIiIIC-IJCIII‘IIIg
graphite-bearing
‘L‘ICIIS in
I11 its
I18 southern
SIIIIIIICIIII part,
ITUI I. and
and in
III recent
ICCCII‘I years
)CLIIS extensive
e\ICIISI\e prospecting
III‘IISIII'CI‘IEI; has
I'I‘I'IS been
IICCII carried
("I'IITIC'II out
IIIII IIII
beds
on
IIICIII. in
III one
OI‘IC case
C‘IISC leading
Inding to
II'I production.
III‘I’I‘IIIICIEI’III. During
During the
IIIC survey
SIII‘IC) Dr.
Dr. Saggerson
S mCI'SI’II‘. mapped
III-.‘IIIpeII the
IIIC
them,
depnsits i.n
III detail,
‘xIL‘IZlII. and
'IIIICI the
IIIC report
I'CIIIII'I includes
IIISILIIICS drawings
III‘II‘IIIIIIIS on
on a
L1 large
IargC scale
SI‘IIIC of
I'IIIms
I‘CS IIIS. Maps
Maps III
deposits
his results.
of
gCIIIIII:.SiCIII surveys
S:II‘\I‘_\S carried
CIII‘I‘iCI‘I out
IIIII over
I:I\I‘I‘I1SCCIIIIII
III the
III: deposit
am also
11.80 included,
III I III II and
:I‘III indicates
II‘IIIICmCS‘
geophysical
a section of
deposit are
IIIC
IISCI‘IIIIICSS of
III such
SIII‘II surveys
xIII‘VCyS in
III following
I‘IIIIImIIIg up
LIP graphitic
gmphiIIC beds
IICIIS where
'I‘.I‘IL‘5\‘.’ exposures
.‘\I7I"\'IIIC.\(1IC
IIIII prolific.
III’IIIIIIC.
the usefulness
are not

In the
IIIC south-eastern
SI’II‘II‘I CLISI'JI’II part
[‘LIY‘I of
(If the
’IIII‘ area
.II‘CI’I there
II CI‘C is
ES a‘I'I cluster
I‘IIISICI‘ of
I'II‘ dunite
IIIIIIII pipes,
IIIIICSI similar
SIIIIII‘III‘ in
EI‘. general
gCIII‘ruI
In
CIIII: and to
III that
IIII‘II known
x110“ II for
for many
H‘I‘II I5 years
‘.C‘II"< at
III Kinyiki
1iII} IIE hill,
III I near
' CIII‘ Mtito
MIIIII Andei.
;\II‘IIL‘I. Few
I C‘I‘. such
SIICEI intruIZIII'II‘
character
S'III. IS are
:IIc known
I-II‘IHI" :I.inI Kenya,
IxIIIxII. and
IIIIII it
II is
IS remarkable
ICIII iII'x IbIC that
III ‘III they
II1€_' appear
IIIII‘II‘II' to
III lie
III: in
III aII relatively
"CI‘I.II"~CI_V narrow
IIIII’I‘IIIA
sions
I IIthe
IIICIIIIIIIIILII zone
Ame passing
paving through
IIIrIIIIgII the
I I middle
:IIId‘IIIe of
IIIC Colony.
( IIIIIII}. They
Ina} are
.II’C always
LIIWJI S associated
1x HI‘ICILIICCI with
with
meridional
dI IS of
‘III‘ economic
CCI‘T‘IOITIIC minerals
miIICI‘aIIS which,
\NIIICII, however,
IIIIIIICICI‘; are
’II‘C III‘ICII
‘I'Se em in
in small
SID-{III
deposits
often I;III;IrCIIIII
apparently present
I;:I;IIIIIIICS only.
IIIIIV. In
In the
IhC present
pI’CSCﬂI case
CIISC Sm‘IIII
IICIIIIS'IS
\CIIIIICIIIIIC. talc
IIIEC and
IIIIII IIIIIHOIIIMIIIIC
I III
quantities
small deposits
of vermiculite,
anthophyllite
I I magnesite.
IIxIIr-SIIIS are
IIIICpICSC
III, and
CIII'xI perhaps
pCI Imps larger
IIII gCI deposits
IICIIII0\\I of
m‘ IgIIICSIIC. The
The vermiculite
\cI‘EﬂICIlII ICIIS
I :IICICSIIII"
asbestos
present,
is interesting
I‘I so
S-I far
Iar as
1H it
II is
IS aI true
II IC vermiculite
\I IIIIICIIIIIC and
am. not
not aa hydrated
I._ II; ICIIIImica
IIIICII as
I151isx the
the case
Case with
\II III many
:IIIIIIV so-called
SII--C;IIICI1
in
ICIU‘IICLIIIICS. It
II is
I\ used
IISCII by
b) soil
xIIII chemists
CIICI‘IIISIS and
:ItIII X-ray
,\'-.;I:I workers
IIIIIIICIS as
IIS a3 standard
SIII.III;IIII reference
IecCII:C for
IC‘
vermiculites.
\.CI'IIIICIIIIIC,
vermiculite.
I

L.

System.
Bihc‘ﬂ‘ICI‘II System,
the Basement
.II‘ the
SCI15SIS of
III II schists
L'i‘ICISSCS and
CIIIII‘CI) gneisses
LII} IIIISI entirely
III‘C almost
' IICII are
IIIC area
III the
kS in
The rocks
The
I‘Clame short
the relatively
IIUI‘IIIg the
made during
\IIIS made
LiI‘IcmpI was
An attempt
IIgC. An
OII‘AICIIIICQII
bC of
I0 be
IIIIICII to
iS assumed
\IIIICII is
which
Archaean age.
short
period that
that CIIIIIIJ
be spent
SIICIII on
on the
the survey
sum C}' to
III. determine
IICICI‘miIIC their
their SII‘I,II‘ILII‘C<,
IeC‘II'IIIIC pattern
pIIIIcm
period
could be
structures. The
The tectonic
SCICCICII
IIIIIII selected
IIIIIIIxCIICII until
S'IIII‘SI‘IICIOI‘I'} unravelled
be satisfactorily
\IIII be
it will
that it
IIIIIIIIeLV that
iS unlikely
IIII\\'C\CI‘.11HII
CIIIIIIIIC\. however,
IS complex,
is
and itII is
pzirIS of
III the
the an.
can be
be mapped
mapped:Ind
SI‘IIIIIC‘I‘I in
in IICI‘IIEI.
T he account
IICCIII IIII gI‘ICn
éII the
:‘IIC report
I‘CIIIIT‘I is
IS II.a
parts
area:I can
and studied
detail. The
given in
praiiminaz'y attempt
uIIempI at
‘III a
a synthesis.
S}11IIIC SIS.
preliminary
Naimhi.
Nairobi,
I953.
December. 1953.
3rd December,
3rd
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ABSTRACT
ABS'I'RAUI
LZUU R-gl
The report describes an area.1 m‘
of Lippl'i’nfnudci}
approximately 1,200
square miles in the Kitui District,
low *itzulcs :A
bounded by latitudes 1° 30' and 2'
2° 1'30"
00' S.
S. and
and longitudes
38° 00' and 38° 30 E.' PhysioLlcd into
into three
IIWL‘L‘ units:
uni
ti:
k:
graphically the area may be divided
(1) Tit-c
The cutimi
central Kitui-Kanziku
hills,
t-"nCpEuin. {3}
This soulh-c'1cz'Jy NIL].
plain in
in the
\l.
(2) The eastern end-Tertiary peneplain,
(3) The
south-easterly
sloping' plain
the west,

llic summail;
Li];
lying at a general level between that of the end-Tertiary peneplain and- the
summits -.'\l
of the
central ranges of hills.

'Inii'clj. of
L ‘BLERCIHL
The area is composed almost .entirely
Basement System rocks of presumed Archaean
:‘Ql'cwnﬁ ami
haw been
burn folded. It is suggested that the rocks,
age, which have suffered compression
and have
. .
hmc locally
20L‘.,.]_\’ Cmclnrud
hig‘l]~gi’;uic imicx
which
have
developed the.
the high-grade
index mineral sillimanite, are mainly metamorpimscd SCLﬁi‘lTL‘IEE'ﬁ.
Alum; :1a mnjur
mumituid gneisses
gncisscs and
and migmatites
I
TIHIHLN
morphosed
sediments. Along
major umiulinxl
anticlinal nus
axis granitoid
Imus developed.
have
developed.

~

Post-Ar
can rocks
:ws-cks consist
u . :81 of
u.‘ two
mu small
>‘1‘.;L!'. patches
;\::;i‘c< of
l'i‘ phonolite,
pl‘cnn‘nhc. which
\xl" ‘. occur
UL‘L‘LIF in
in the
ilk:
Post-Archaean
s::u_1[h—\\.'csr corner
c
er of
ul‘ the area
arc and
south-west
extensions vl'
of the
the Yatta
am} are extensfmua
:‘Itc lava
|.'L'\;L flow
l‘nm of
01111:
\
a Plateau
Plutcuu west
“:51
0['
More: recent
rcccm deposit;
are represented
rcprcsemcd by
Irv» <ui|\..
mnds’ ;:and
1d grnwlx
Plci~'t:‘-cCI‘-c
of this
this arc-3..
area. More
deposits are
soils, sands
gravels wl'
of Pleistocene
in Recent
Ruccm age,
age, which
\‘.i :h thinly
thinl} cover
cu-wr the
1i“: Basement
Bawmcm rocks
1'.,-ck.< throughout
lhn’mghuul the
the area.
urea.
to

A detailed
detailed account
acuuum is
is given
gu'cn 01'
[he petrography,
pclrrmrnph}: structure,
structure. granitization
granili/aljon and
and metamet:A
of the
mm‘phism of
the rocks,
rocks. and
and the
thus. tectonic
tectonic history
histm} of
01‘t
Econumic occuroccur‘'u'c;‘. is
is discussed.
discus. E. Economic
morphism
of the
the area
rem-cs. of
of graphite
graphic associated
zt'mnciulud with
\xéxh limestones
ifmcsioncg are
are described
CC.» 1 Cd and
mwunt is
i3 given
gixcn of
{‘I‘ veracr—
rences
and m
an account
méculns. talc,
t.:..:_ magnesite
1111516e3 .-.:.\1'
:Lihcxuw (icpmilx'
mund in
in four
:32rb.1xEL'i111nim-wx
miculite,
and asbestos
deposits found
basic intrusives.

,......

GEOLOGY
11115511151 AREA
GEOLOGY OF
OF THE
THE 5050155111
SOUTH KITUI
AREA
I-INTRODUCTION
14511211111 1.11075
'1‘110
11.1 11.11101 1111'
11115' report
1': 1.11111 0.
12111.1 '15“ degree sheet 53 S.W. (Kenya),
"1 . 110111111011
The 111011
area mapped
for this
comprises
bounded by
by
11115111110 51“
'1‘11d longitudes
1111101111L1L5 T38A00' and 38° 30' E., and having
1"11'.‘ 1111
latitudes
1° .11)
30' 111111:
and 2° 00'\
00' S. and
an 3109.
area 111'
of
L1p1:111\15111;1t011
A111‘11111gh 11it 31111115
{10111 1'of
11 11:0
‘
approximately 1.201151111211113
1,200 square 111510$
miles. Although
forms 111113111
only a part
the .southern
section of
1110 Kitui
15111111 District
Di51.'101i1i5
9511111111'131‘1181‘111‘111L".
the
it is 0(11110111011110
convenient to L1111111'1‘
call it the 81111111
South Kitui
area as farther south the district
i5 practically
111:10‘110'11113' 111111111;1‘.1i101.1.
152311.11 151110.071 road.
10.115.
is
uninhabited, 05001.11
except 110.11
near 1110111L1i11
the main Kitui-Kibwezi

Tl‘u:
1’1‘1’1111100111
“£01118. £01011}
The '11'051
area 111115
falls “1111111
within 1110
the 81.11111101'11
Southern Province
of Kenya
Colony 'and is administered frem
Kiwi. \51
011 IIL
11.1.1151 111
Kitui,
which
lies 50\011100111111105101110
seventeen miles to the 11111111
north 111‘
of Kisasi
in 1110
the 1‘north-western corner of the
111011.
051110
§ 011.101 part
11:11'1 11151110
area. 11011111111111
It comprises
the greater
of the 5111111101111111111111110
southern half of the 15511111
Kitui \'
Native Land Unit.
1—111'1111111111101'
1111.1111‘11110
For
a number 111501115
of years 51it 1115
has 110011
been 1'111'\1
known11. 11.
that
graphite 1101:5515
deposits 01351
exist 511
in 111'
the area and
11011111011
1112‘ 1110111
detailed 11.111511001111151
prospecting L11
of 111L031
likely 111111111115
portions gum
gave" 511111010111
sufficient 10:15111‘
reasons5‘ for
more 0\‘.011$5
extensive geological
111.1115
5
work 1'to11 b0
be 0.1.ri0d
carried 111.11.
out. T110
The gem
geological11 1‘00L'11111111551'11.1LL‘
reconnaissance 1111111.0
of the 211'c:1
area 11.15
was L‘carried
out between

J:11111:.1=“~'
1952. T310
111211 1111101
January 111111
and 10110.
June, 1952.
The 111.55i111111y
possibility that
other 11'si1101'111
mineral L1011115215
deposits 1of1 LL:1.‘211.'11‘1‘=L‘
economic \1‘
value.

<15: 1.150
mig111'
\i5t \1was also
111 11751
3.0111510 P11151100
1.1001100 1111.5
might exist
taken 11111.1
into 1100011111..
account. In
1951 1111
an Exclusive
Prospecting1.1 Licence
was
15511011 10
Bew0k. \‘101‘01111:r
1 111. . C111
'11110:‘1:11\1:1g that
11111.1 111‘11'111110
1111
issued
to Bewick,
Moreing and
and ('11.
Co. Ltd.,
on 1110
the undertaking
graphite 01051115115
deposits 1.11
in 'an
111011
111111 111‘
110 101511
11111511001011.
area 1.11.
of (11.111111
about 42:
422 51111310
square 1111105
miles 1:1
in 1110
the 51111110111
southern part
of 1110
the 1111111
map 11101:
area be
fuJly prospected.
31.11‘5
MAPS

1{\i:5'li|‘g 11.1111‘g1‘111‘11‘110111
151111i 51'."
Existing
topographical 111.1115
maps 0111011111.:
covering 1110
the 11"0z11‘011‘1'.‘
area are the Kitui
sheet, Africa South A37/I
([1:250,U(5)01
11). the
131: War
\‘1111' 01110.0
1912 1110
(1 :250,000) 51111111511011
published 'by
Office :11
in 1912,
the (51;:1'15511
Garissa« .5 5sheet E.A.F. 680 (scale
{1500.001}; [1111111511011 1.1\ 1110215111» 111 19-15 111111 '.'1 11'1Lig11 111111) 1 1 .- . 155“ 1L11551115511J‘1L1‘Ct53d 11} 1110
1:500,000) published by the army in 1945 and a rough map (1 :250,000) produced by the
1’ V» D. 111 1941) 511111111115 11110 111011111111 01‘ “1111: 5110111105 and 1111111150111111;111.11.0111L‘111°.. F11'11'111—
P.
W.D. in 1940 showing the location of water-supplies and proposed improvements. Form-.
111105
1111111 Ihe
K1111: 511010
111.11 had
11.111 111
lines \101‘0
were 1111\011
taken from
the Kitui
sheet but
to ‘00
be considerubl}
considerably 111111111011
modified (1Q
as ihq
they 11.010
were
found
1111111111150 5151011‘
550.11 111111
i5 1.1.5011
found 111
to 110only1111p1‘1‘\im;110.
be only approximate. T110
The drainage
system 511mm
shown 011
on 1110
the g01111‘
geological
map is
based
112111011111
1.1111111 110115 11111011.
T):1L"L'1'."'1 1'1
on aerial photographs
taken 211.
in 1941*
1948 1111101
under 1110
the L111'00111111111‘1110
direction of the Director
of (51111-11101181111035.
Colonial Surveys.

51511050 \\'01'0 01111111011 by 1‘1‘011111111'111‘} 1111115 111 {1‘0 1110.1 111 111011051. ‘0} 11101111111 pn'tduced 1‘}'
These were controlled by preliminary plots of the area to the west, by the map produced by

L. D.
D 821111.?
0:‘5 L11
[\11.:i.1r0.11195~11011d
:1110 1:11.110 5111'
10» 113.501.11.111
15.011311
L.
Sanders
of 1110
the Kitui
area (1954) and 111'
by 111
plane-table
survey
based on 81111031
Survey 01‘
of Kenya
5"1'1111. 5Triangulation
11.111g111; 111' 11 (5.111111
10:11 111111
Main
Chart \11
No. lb.
284. (5.510111
Geological
data 11:15
was 111011011
plotted 11.11001
direct 1111
on 11.1
to 11111111111100
kodatrace
11\0ri'115
1110 pl11111311111‘5
1‘1' '15 11011.1
“1115;011:1111 101100011
overlays 01
on the
photographs, 1‘10
the plots
being subsequently
reduced 111
to .1a 50.110
scale 51111511110101‘
suitable for
111‘11111111.‘
printing.
(.115:.111.1t51(‘1\111'1\
5
COMMUNICATIONS

T110
1‘0‘11L1 passes
1.1115505 roughly
r1111gh‘1y north-south
1‘101‘111-51111111 1111‘1.111g11
The principaﬂ
principal road
through 1310
the 111021
area 110111
near 1110
the 510510111
western
0101101111111
Kihx'c/i. 0.1111115
:\'11'11111'.-215:1—1\11111. 1i
border
and i511101'1‘11d1i11ki11g
is the"road linking Kiwi.
Kitui, 111111111
north 1.11‘1110211'013.
of the area, 11'
to1 Kibwezi,
on the Mombasa-Nairobi
1111111115
1111101 maintained
1’1'11‘1i0 Wcrks
railway li110,101'1_\'
line, forty 1115105
miles 111
to 1110
the 501.1111.
south. 11
It 155
is 2111
an 0111111
earth road
maintained 1.1}
by 1110
the Public
Works
[)011111'1111L111 111111
111011 ppasses
0.5 0101'
Department
and 15'
is masonnbh'
reasonably 1.10011
good 0:1
on 1001111111
account 01151110
of the 111110
little 1.1111110
traffic \1which
over it.
it.
W11c 11 011155135 \11101—00111‘505 0111101010 111'1115' 1111\0 been 00115111101011. T110 1'01111‘1111111g 11111015
Where it crosses water-courses concrete drifts have been constructed. The remaining roads
link
11113 11111115111111
Airi011‘1 0011:1L5
link the
principal African
centres (111
on 1111.5
this T111:1111CL‘.L1\‘.111111‘1C
main road with the 1111.110
more L13511‘:‘11L‘.0111105111111
distant centres to the0 0'15!
east.
These 5001111111.:
.1‘r1h 11111115
1‘} 1110
1111.11Nz111\0
These
secondary_\ earth
roads (11‘0
are 15111501"?
inferior 111011.11
motor 11".10115
tracks 10111111111106
maintained by
the Local
Native
{5111111011.
11103 1'00L11L
1111L101'5111111‘z‘15b 0 in
E11. view
\16\'\ 111
Dismcl
Council. T110
The 1111101111011111111
little attention they
receive 15
is understandable
of 1110
the 1:101
fact 11.111
that District
()11100:'s
1'11 Recently
R0L01111f tracks
11".;01L5 1121\0
Officers .110
are 1111111151
almost 1110
the 111111
only peL111l'L
people 11515111.r
using ’1L
them.
have 110011
been constructed
constructed
“1351\5'111'1'15 111 1110 1'15‘ 01' Tim 110111. 1110 11711111131 0L1111'05 :11 Ham L and 311111.111). 11rd 05.13.1110
westwards to the river Tiva from the trading centres at Ikanga and Mutomo, and enable
\010r111111'y111’r102
15 to
1111115 11111111.!
110510111 border
1‘1=1'L101' in
veterinary officers
to much
reach 111L
the 1111.110
more 1:1:1000551b10
inaccessible parts
along 1110
the western
in 1.11011
their
111'1\010.
drive to 01111111111
combat 1:10
the 150130
tsetse 11}.
fly.

.-'\'11
111.1 \\1111.‘\‘
511L1111111|1c
1?)
An 1111:1101
inferior 5:111L1_\
sandy 1121015
track 1111155
links \111
Mutha
with Malindi
on the 001151.
coast. 51111511101.1511111011011
This track is practically
111r1.155.1b101111111115.11111 11515110111151L1L1'L1ble h1511 10111 111101051 1155211 “215‘ 111C1T11C1x 115011 1‘); 1110
impassable
in parts, but has a considerable historical interest as it was the track used by the
Arab 51.1113 (10111015 «1.01111110} 111110111011 to 11110111'111111110 011115111111101111310110.1111} 11111111111101!
Arab slave dealers when they travelled to and from the coast to the more heavily populated
runs
parts 01155011111.
of Kenya.

Most
'
Most 111‘
of 1110.
the roads
roads are
are 111111115511010
impassable 11111112;
during 1116
the “'01
wet 501150115
seasons \1'1'011.
when 51111111
small 31:11:65
gullies and streams

L111ick1y
111.111 break
11101.1: up
111L1111L
quickly 11010011111
develop and
the 0:11'11151111‘111005'
earth surfaces.

At 1021511111‘0L
1‘11‘111able51r1101x55'
At
least three 1'111111'01
originally motorable
tracks
m the
1111: northern
11011110111 half
111111 1of1 1110
11.1111. 110011
p01111111Ld 111
111psL'1‘11'1d
11.1 \\ unusable.
unusaulc. New
.\L\'1
in
the 1110a
area have
been permitted
to lapse
and are
are now

..

2
\1‘1.‘. 111111
1111121 Voo
\11:‘111‘11 and
1"1‘1‘11‘11. Mutha
Africans from
11‘ 1‘11 Africans
1‘1} local
1-13.‘1 51111111111 by
111‘3111.‘ constructed
“c being
:.111\\'1:\1‘1‘ are
1: 11‘ in however,
tracks,
and 1111111315
others
Numcn'
11165611 one. Numerous
11‘ 1‘ present
11111111 111
111C:. north
1111‘ area
111111 the
1:1‘1111‘1‘5 with
11‘111‘111' centres
611511‘1‘11 trading
111651: eastern
111111 these
\1i11 link
will
of the
151:111113111211‘11
11.11: is
:11. part
11:11:11.1. in
11111111,. however,
1111:1111; which,
‘1: country
r1‘1‘1x
111111\1:111‘.1‘11'S1._‘i\c
native
tracks give reasonable
access to the
impenetrable
due to thick thorn
bush.
1110;1. 111.1».‘1
1.111311111111311
CLIMATE
\1'113911131 .-\‘
,1.\‘r1 VEGETATION
('1.1\1 \TE AND

:11‘111i1‘<1 1‘11i21131111111 Cr. 13'11‘
1111111 ()1‘11‘111‘1‘
311111511 V11}. and
113151111; March-May
1111‘ periods
1.1 the
Rai111‘1111 111:1“111‘8
Rainfall
occurs in
October-December,
the heaviest
rain11v
‘ 1..
111111. 11112111111111
111 1111‘
11111 3811013i
fall
generally 0511111132:
occurring in
the middle
month 111121111
of each 1.1111111.
period. .\si‘1‘.
As in 1111117111115
other parts 1‘of{1111‘
the Colony
11‘1111i111.
111:1
11.111“
1116
‘111
dispcusmics
11.11111x11111‘s.']'he
1.111111‘
1111111151
1111':
111
.1‘
"
..
1‘;‘.
111C
the rains occur at the change of the monsoons. The dispensaries at the four main trading
1‘11‘1‘11‘1. ‘11]
1111:1111. 11 J'CCC‘E'11\'
119111 rainfall
\1111 111110 kept
\11‘1‘11111‘111 111111
\‘11111111. Mutomo
1.1.111’157‘Kilﬂ/11x1'.
centres-Kanziku,
Mutha,
and Voo-have
records 1.1\1‘r‘
over a1 period
of
111510 is
11111101110 111.111
min: 13.11
111 nine
11111 to
two
years 111111
and 1111
all indicate
that there
is :1a $113111
slight 111‘0111111111‘1‘11111‘1‘.
preponderance 111
of min
rain during
during 1111‘
the
‘ 111\
113101113 Rem
1111111 records
—\ 5111111
1191‘11‘11. A
~DC1 :‘1111131‘ period.
()C11111C1'
October-December
study 111
of 51111151i1‘s
statistics produced
produced from
kept 111
at \1‘.
stations
111111111111} 011111.111
11111121111 probably
1111111 11111111111
hcmiﬂ‘ﬂ total
1116 heaviest
11. .11 the
hams that
1111.1 shows
1111350111 area
1111‘ present
1.11 the
11111111 of
11191 north
just
annual rainfall
occurs
111.7
\11111151
Kiv
113.11 Kisasi,
11131 11111111
11‘1 1.1-:
in
the :111r1hnorth-west
corner, near
whilst obacrx‘ntimm
observations 11111111;
during 1110
the present
present Emmy
survey incspcciuiiy during
\11111;11;11111 1111.1
1‘1‘1111‘1‘ 11110:
11111111111311.1115 centre
11EC‘1‘11311 111.111
dicated
that 1"1:1<i11111‘11111':1:
considerable thunderstorms
over 1111‘
the Ndulukuni
area especially
during
1.111’111x.
‘
1111:
the 1111113121
warmer ‘1,periods.

TABLEt I1
TABL
RAINFALL
iVFAii

STATISTICS OF
A1111
111111 AREA
5111 '11; KITUI
1111 SOUTH
1.11 THE
5111251115

Department)
N‘1c1c01‘01ogicni Department)
1.1181 African
cni‘ts 1111110
51111111111} Reports
91111111111 Summary
1116 Annual
111111111 the
(From
of the East
African Meteorological
.‘—\11 1111111‘
Altitude

1121‘?
I in11‘. feet

511mm
STATIO!'

I

I

Axcrugu
Years
Hcax 1051
Number Heaviest
T111111
Average
Total
Number
Years
311111131
11c1‘1.\1“1i1‘11 annual
sin5.‘11‘
r;1i1‘._\‘
11:1
Rz1i111'1111
Rainfall
of rainy
single
Recorded
.

1

11111113
111 inches
in
195:
111. 1952
in

duh.
days,
1952
1952

11111113111
rainfall
1111101161
(inches)

11111111111
rainfall,
11452
1952
11111, 11Cx1
(inches)

I

I

Dispcnmr}
Kunziku Dispensary..
Kanziku
131811011531“
\11111111 Dispensary..
Mutha
DiSDL‘JMJD
“111111110 Dispensary.
Mutomo
\“i11vz1 Dispﬁnsar}

VooDispensary..

. .
\

. ..

1.400
2,400
2.400
2,400
2.1110
2,800

2.111111

\

2,000

\

I

I

18'51
27.07

1‘)

29
40
40

23'30

5:
52

2-03
2'03

13.94

36

2.04

V1

---I 9

2‘60

2'60
-.

I

29I
‘19
N

2104.

I

8

I

'

I

23.69
23169
21.90
21 ‘Q0
24.33
2—11}?
15‘15‘

18.18

N/eu
Tim. 1111111
1111.11111‘15‘1111.‘.1‘111
111C main
1‘:11s 91.1.3
11' hills
.\'1“11‘111 11103: 1773111111 (11.1% ridges of
North-west-south-east
east1 111
of the
road and 1111‘
the Tiva
and Nzeo
35:11.1 ‘.‘.1‘.
21111i1‘. 1‘1‘1.1p.<11111‘111111:12
1111‘ main
1.111113511313112111115:11igi11x‘1:1‘111\‘11IC11;11‘1‘;15.
valleys
are the most highly cultivated areas, the
crops including 111171‘
maize, 1‘cassava
and11 ‘11‘1
the
111211101113 11:11:15
111511.11
castor 1:111
oil plz1‘11.
plant, 0.1111
and 11‘55
less frequently,
beans 111111
and mii1ct.
millet. (111115
Crops 1111‘
are conﬁned
confined 11.1
to 1111:
the 101.1111“
banks 111
of
1'11 1:11111‘.‘
11112153:1‘111111;11i1.‘i‘e
1111111111 of
111.11 permit
1‘111‘1‘51.11'1‘1‘1:1;1121‘;11i1.111
high rates
main 5116111715118
1111‘ main
the
streams as 1111:
the high
of evaporation 1111
do not
easy cultivation in
other
1661 21111111:
2.1110 feet
111115 111
1111111 falls
111.1115.
parts. Euslwurds
Eastwards 1111111
from m1:
the 11111111
main 131111111
central hii1>
hills 1111‘
the land
to below
below 2,000
above \811‘
sea2111‘
in uddizion
(11111 in
1‘15C1111C1‘c and
11111111111 1111111
1053 rainfall
receive less
arms receive
11.11 areas
low M :11; flat
1011‘]. Thcs1‘
level.
These low-lying
than elsewhere
addition are
1;11.1’.1‘1‘1‘.11‘11\111‘.
111111 11111111
1.111511 with
111‘1151: 11‘1.‘
\1L1111‘C‘xL dense
1011 stunted,
91111111121 11111_
and support
1111.1. and
cms‘cn‘ci}
extremely hot,
only low,
thorn bush
thick undergrowth
1.11111
1:13:11‘111'1‘
\11‘51 near
111‘ enrcmc
1.11 the
1.1111111111111165.
and occasional
and
occasional baobab
trees. Simih
Similar1 1‘111111i11'11m
conditions 1111311111
prevail in
extreme west
the \Yatta
11111‘\1 except
is 11131.1“11.
Pramicaliy 1111‘
141112.111. Practically
Plateau.
the 1.111.111:
whole area
area is
devoid 111
of forest
except 1111.
on 1111
the 511F125
slopes 111'1111‘
of the hignc.‘
higher
.1111) 1111‘111i1‘1g
11.111 .111111‘11.11‘.1::
in precipitation
11‘11‘111 1121111111515
g‘1‘1‘11111‘1‘ local
M11111 produce
M11111... which
hills
hills 511111.115
such as Mutha,
increases in
and early
morning miss
mist~
and 51101113
showers.
and
POPULATIOI'
1’1‘11‘ 11.1111“

[111‘ A‘nmnbu
Ewcrc
The
Akamba is
is. 15.1:
the 11111513111113
indigenous 11‘11‘13
tribe 111111
and 1*
is 1'111.1‘1‘2111‘1..11.‘11
concentrated 1:1
in 1111‘
the 11111)
hilly 111c111111ns
locations \1where
is
1111111111‘1111‘1111111'1‘11‘.
1111 readily
is .‘micq
111' 111.1115
1: 1111\1-Ii1.11‘. of
cultivation
crops is
easiest 111111
and \1‘1111‘1‘5111‘11Eic\1.1.:‘1‘
water-supplies are m
more
obtainable. 'l'hc
The mm
tribe is
11..1‘c in
1:111:11 place
111.1: has
11513111111 that
1111‘ 11111
11 1 the
111111111 11111115
largely agriu
largely
agricultural
and is 1cmnnsiblc
responsible for
deforestation
has taken
in the
the 1.11‘1‘11
area,
but
11 1111‘
1111\111111 1:1
1111‘ \\
.111.m1.11.1 an:
Ming
but Some
some 53131111115
sections 111
of it
are semisemi-pastoral
in 11.11111.
habit. The
Wakamba
are 11151.1
also hunters
hunters 'using
1111115 1111111
111611 g11mc.
11 is
is 111'
1111111 1113
is
bows
and poisoned
poisoned arrows
arrows to
to 11111
kill their
game. It
of i:111‘1‘1‘<1
interest that
the prison
poison they
they use
use is
:11‘1piicd bv
supplied
by m‘mbei‘s
members 01'
of 1111‘
the 01111111111.
Giriama 1111.113,
tribe- 11.11.11
who 111111111
travel into
into 1110
the 1:151:11:
eastern p.111
part 1111‘
of 1111:
the area
area 111‘.
on
111111
1111.11 1111;:
.11‘111‘;111\ 1111111111111111‘11
1111‘ (111011}
foot 1111
through
the pr
practically
uninhabited 111.1113
parts 1‘1
of'the
Colony bc11.\111.‘11
between 1111‘
the ("11.1151
Coast 1.11111
and 1}11‘
the
Kimi District.
[)isuict 11111.1:
1cm.‘.ii1 uninhabited
Kitui
Large 11:11:13
tracts 1.'111ht.‘
of the 111111111}
country remain
uninhabited 11111111311
although (30111111111311
Government 15
is
bore-1111115
15:15:: ﬁx
be C16111'Cd
111 be
1.1.‘111115 schemes
1‘_r-.‘{1:11‘in1_.‘ various
preparing
schemes 1111::r1bx
whereby vermin
certain 1r.11‘1.<
tracts 1.1163
are to
cleared 111
of tsetse
fly, bore-holes
[1115 11111191111
3111/1111; This
i11c 11:11‘
5111111111111111131111112141111opened
mnk, and then the land opened 111
to 1.111311
the tribe
for 1:1111111111‘11
controlled 1111111:
cattle-grazing.
will tend 111
to
1111111:
i11111 “111.111
10 1‘1‘~
move 1111’:
the 1.1111111111111111
population 111111
and permit
permit 1111.151:
those 1111113
parts \‘11‘ic‘1
which 111111‘
have 11111010111211
developed into
"bad 111111115"
lands" to
re1.111‘1‘1111111
be 11111111111311
1111.11 \' ultimate
111111111 .11: benefit.
1111113111.
cover and once
once again
again be
cultivated, 10
to 1111
the tribe's

,.

~J'

1,)

3

1.9' 991:1"
111111 game
23.111: 99-.
:19 aand. from
The south-western part of the district . is
well .9'113613-11
stocked with
which- 111096
move to
1L‘_'I\‘\' 9".LII 319.19'
MI and
-L1 {1119—11139
1:11
the neighbouring Yatta Plateau. Eastwards, 1'however,
only 11-.
duiker
dik-dik 3.1611161
are met 9-.with,
although various game birds are still plentiful.
.-\L"I\'\'11\\'1.1-I' 1.1.239 1.~'.
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II-PREVIOUS
Ii—--}’RI'I‘9-'E('J['t.~

GEOLOGICAL
V9 013.19.
UGIC \1 WORK
(IE-.11..“

Dr.
R139. Dr.
11111-3
--31 of
1.9 that
D591116L is
19111.11 District
One of the earJiest geological references to the Kitui
the Rev.
1 He makes
1.91:;and'. 1851.
10911631963111
J. L. Krapf who made foot safaris from the coast to
the area in 1849
116111.;91191"..I91.139111}
19"L611IL-s metals
9-.‘1-3-I'L9 precious
reference to ironstone in the district and the lack of' more
(Krapf, 1860,
.» the beginning of the twentieth
(3.111L".'I‘, L‘L’I‘ﬁ.“I
’ ', \1'.
11019.16} passed
“319.9611 11‘11L111!.h
11L..I.
:9 358)*.. At
p.
century- C.
W. Hobley
through 1:10
the area,
16119131916
- . the
f." granitic
.9
' gneissose
63:15:69.
1116 numerous
111: 91.911939 91111111515
11:6. flat,
11:11. 11':L:119.—
1111911
remarking
on
ranges, the
springs :1-'
and1 the
thorn-bush
1309:
'. country
'
p 3].
In 1:)113.F.[§.\"9":111\cr
covered
both east and west of' the ranges 11101116
(Hobley, 1910
1910, p.
3). In
1902, E. E. Walker
{1“‘111'1.L.1
1’: CI!6L.'L 13.1. 1.'111
- to make
11..11L.L‘ I'IL919JL'II
' 11 traverses,
I ' "61.969.
(1903,
p. 4), who was seconded to the East Africa Protectorate
geological
'}\1lL11L11\1-F1L'11I'[-11S1SIS
1
LL1119111'9-‘1L9L1L19‘211
HL‘ commented
passed through the western side of the area. He
that the
"Kitui
district consists
11-111:
L‘
5 II' L91'1:L‘1:'I.1 cellular
01' superficial
'91. L': of
entirely of gneiss", and remarked on the presence
lateritic ironstone
."1"-'1[1.
.
'
’
L‘\
.11“: expert,
Later, in 1907, K. H. B. Joll, Government mining
apparently
traversed
the
northT1911 river,
19:9'L9L1. (11.111111113311111:
(Ire L'LIIIL'::113'L::L'.9
991111
western corner of the area and panned the Tiva
obtaining iron ore
concentrates with
1111:
L111 the
61119111161116L1 on
:.11d commented
K1 ' and
11199211139 Kitui,
12.19-r111-'L :91 19:1.L19 towards
113‘99L9d north-eastwards
11119'.1 passed
116 then
1'11'I_I-I.1--E.
.166 of
no trace
gold. He
31111171. ('11'191311111'\9'1119.6‘
nature ..of1131919111"1.911111311013113
the hills there (letter to the (1.111111119911116101'
Commissioner of Mines.
Mines, 33/8/1907).
Captain L. Aylmer
(9.16e
11L entered
5 -1. He
1'11)R.p
1'J1i171'.»\f.?119.L'I‘
111911699191:1'6L11116L'11L':1151
' .69 also
of the King's African Rifles
explored the area in 1907
(Aylmer, 1908,
p. 55).
9111:.- 1511'111:;1':
\'II.1'1\"'1.91.'='I
12611111c
. 31111.91 (Zombe)
the area by_ the Malindi track passing
through 511.1121
Mutha 10
to Vor
(Voo) 3.1-d
and 11311.9
on to Sambi
1.11.6 present
_
19.6 61119119611
\1I.1IL=‘. 1 1\:.:['.
311 111.11 range.
[';LI'.§L‘. He
HI:
a little 9.119913
north (11'
of the
area,. 191.139.1613
whence he
climbed 119.6
the MutuIani
(Matulani)
19113-311011 191199619
39611.9 but
191' 11 9111161.
311:1: 991:9
1'1.“.I[1d". HL‘
made a collection
of rock Rpm.
specimens
stated 1113.1
that "11111111192
"nothing 19.19
of value
was found".
He
:1- .3111'1131
quartz. abounds
11111.1 1111d.9 L9'1'Lr9
9-.11L'1e. but
111:1 1111
1'111'1'1Iatf :1 99:19
1|'r;1[ gave
1:396 promise
promise
noted
that "quartz
everywhere,
no 511311;
shale formation
was 96611
seen that
of2:11:11"
coal".

'1911 9939
.
:c'111
11.6 1:area
.621 3.111
3L1b'11'9I16L121'I911r161'
9 Thowa
09931
A. M. Champion
was .9‘stationed
in the
and in 1'911912 published
a paper 119.19.on the-Tl-.
I9.-313d, "granite
.111113 gneisses"
13111::9 9" at
1:1 TI.'.1I
F1121. approximately
..pI91'19\1'19I‘ L:'_9 ten
[611 miles
1191169 east
6:191 191'
(or Thua) river, and noted
Tulima,
of
(11196111111631
11.119619111111311
D Harverson,
\\'. D.
1' 3. W.
193'1'116;
151.111
19. 15).
1‘112. p.
.
Mutha
(Champion, 1912,
In 1934
and 1935
then Government
11L9L'9
11131161111111:
1'61'e made
.111 6.9 were
1:11 1119119116 d:notes
and unpublished
119.6 L11911.LL
. 9.111311 the
1*:I1'."1 through
G -'1|19g'191.119-.:1L16.I
Geologist.
made safaris
district and
on the rocks
1'L9r1111
11L ridge
I"'L1-I=;L;19E1I1'1116I'L911d3.1.‘9-'.-1111911119
311dr1'111he1111.1111-3.111':I..I1.'/11L'11.
11163.9 around
3111111111
forming the
east of the road at Mutomo and
on the marble at Kanziku. Areas
Ramonmﬂr 11211
:I111;-.TC'IV L9eight
"111 miles
I9111L'..\I.N.\-\"'.
Kapoponit
hilI, approximately
N.N.W. 01'
of 191111715911.
Kanziku, WCI‘C
were mapped
mapped 1w
by (".
C. S.
S.
'
"
'-L\111"1'1[19dunitc1211111510118312-112199“Ei‘ devoted
1 1411-11
I311 1940.
‘l'tL'11LIII in
Hitchen
Most attention was
to dunite intrusions and associated malmesite
{111
311 augite-phlogopite:labraand. an
"1:611131116" and
03.11199 .: rocks, an "eclogite"
depasits. Metamorphosed gabbroic
1‘-- €L|9L'
]'(1C_ 5 ‘.9L
L1I‘E‘. 'L' rocks
dorite
were
also discovered in the vicinity.

L“:

graphing
1.111 graphite
US. 4111111 ' 19,: on
1116 Department
199' the
11:11 by
L'LII'rI'cd out
99:19 carried
9911191: was
191' work
311101211: of
66113119. amount
3. certain
10-11. a
" ' 1941,
I '3-7. in
Later,
Kan/11.1.1.
99691 111'
1111169 west
.rLIa1L.. .919
39:1 11/1101 “(111.113. road,
196:11'11'6
3.3119169. near
99' 1111 marbles,
13.1611 with
- .
den-:19
deposits
associated
the Kanziku-Ikutha
six miles
of Kanziku.
.
during a
'1. during
(12111
('11996rn111611: Geologist,
1’IIII'rey. Government
W. Pulfrey,
119' W.
1 Cl], by
119.19 area
111. this
nul in
carried out
993,9 carried
99-11119 was
19311.13 work
Further
3:631c
119. greater
dBSLI bed in
3.1.. d described
ri' . and
911111m ridge
"108101110
2119111axat12r-L9i
1113 also
104-2. He
1:1 1942.
3.121516 in
9'.11‘9'L9\' made
survey
made reference
to the Mutomo
196711911
1111111.1131:.'11L9L1 report
11.19.- unpublished
'.19. an
611119.19L1E6L'1'in
\9'1931'6
1:..9 work
1113:1916.1E1-3rc91:11..L9-|
K3'11'1-91‘11 marble.
the Kanziku
111.9321 the
detail
The results of his
are embodied
Kai-9111.951.
19.1.9631. Nairobi.
GL-11119L91'L‘31D9IIL
31-. d Geological
9119999 and
11611111136
filed
in the Mines
Department,

iI9.
Subsequently}’ in
III-3
investigations of the
ment prospector, ..I)
D.

FIII't‘JL'I'
K.H:1:11€[1L'I191.§91:L9nt1
D. K.
DIS. D.
_I_II_9111I9I_IE9I. Dr.
F. ('. .-.\ geologist,
:\:I.I:'I91.1”:-{11:LI1
August,
1950 an E.C.A.
Hamilton, began further
(3096111with :1a Govern111 601111111611011
193.91-'91'1;311/.1k11311d
313191111? Gen-19.9319
graphite
deposits west
of Kanziku and in
conjunction with
c9ttL119bc1.11051.
MIL-5113111113
9.919.136.13L1111I39L
11111 L119.- .191prospected
Hobden.
these deposits
up to September,
1951.

1111:
in the
described in
[11:11 described
. - .._ that
9911.919 . {I111
. L'I' :_'-:-:9111LI1L':11
Tum-9.9 no further
5.9
So 1'31'119
far as the writerr knows
geological work,
other than
11'.9119. Led in
11.99 worked
I'I-nz'II has
3116 party
115111 one
11119.1'6 than
'1 more
‘L
:.. 63.. though
1. .1..r-9
(1111 in
L':1 .1311 out
. LI-:I.1 carried
present report, has been
the area,
119.6
19:11-31 5. The
'01 minerals.
C\1[21L‘1: 0.11 of
1116 extraction
“1:11 the
6311:1261
1I1 connection
619931111} in
‘Lh-c country
the Kanziku section of the
with
1’.6;;-1'1.
I11 'detail.
p:- 9'16 16:1 in
b9; 11. prospected
11'.
Kanziku'1: 11111111111:
graphite 6-33-9515
deposits have
been
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quoted 'L'In
on rIp. 49.
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West and
111% is a gently sloping plain which has a gradient from
West
and SL1LLI11—L=L.:s.r_
south-west (1131.13
of the hills
LTDI‘H‘r—VLCSI 1:1
'1‘ CL , of the gradient parallels the strike of the countrynorth-west
to SL'MIULC‘L'LSL.
south-east. T311~
The L..
direction
L‘L?
which
L1LLI‘L'LHC! to
LL1 the
1.1.: Kitui-Kanziku
I‘LLL‘L'
.
L‘LL mincm escarpment forms
A prominent
rock
which is
is LIESO
also parallel
ridges. A
Lh-L:
CllSi l1L1L1
L1L1211'y 01'
11(111 111
the 11:11.11
north-east
boundary
of L119
the 101111
Kitui 1.1'115
hills and.
and C1L1'L
decreases rapidly
in 110512"
height southwards and
1'
L1L1 L1 This
Ik2111g;1-\"1L1
L. 111C.
111 111:
13
LL11‘11‘LC1‘LI L11L31‘LL1L‘1PL'3
is 111111—1:\1511:
non-existent
near
the IkangaV00 1'road.
escarpment
overlooks 'L:the low-lying plain
L11"
151C L:area1 to
‘LL1 111C
11111:1C the
1111:: gently
151311113; rolling
111111: jl’ country is
of 1111':
the T110113
Thowa \Li113)
valley and
and the
the 5'south-east,I. where
broken‘0:1
11"
. ‘LLs $111.40
11:11 - been mapped or
broken
by 1501111120:
isolated 113115.
hills. On1 11115
this LtsLCL‘n
eastern plain
sinuous
strike 1.161165
trends have
obscrLeLLL
_L;~.1:.~11s. and
1c responsible
L'L.L1L.'L\1L‘1 C for
1111' 'LiT'CU'LUC
observed on aerial photographs,
and Lare
arcuate dL1111Cx
domes and arenas.
1110 only reliable
1‘CE1LL 111C geological
g1: L1‘L121C111 datum-level
L.LLL1LLL‘1‘11C\'C1
The
1' in the area is the base of the Yatta Plateau
:11 in
13 seen
which is
111 me
1L;‘ “f131“ CL‘
11‘L11
which
the 31.
south-western
corner.
The phonolite forming this feature is presumed
to
have flowed
\L‘L! DLKL
L1\C1 111C
.' .‘"1 911C peneplain
311.:
to have
out over
the :sub-Miocene
(Schoeman, 1948, p. 3; Dodson, 1953,
p. 3) and has an average gradient of fifteen feet per mile in the area to the west (cr., Dodson,
1953, p. 4), where the base of the phonolite is at approximately 3,200 feet O.D. If the subMiocene peneplain has the gradient stated, then the height of the peneplain in the northI‘LCSC‘HL LL;
eazslcr'n C01‘11L‘L"
‘5)101‘115111
eastern
corner L11
of 1110
the present
area must be about 3,700 feet which corresponds
to the bevel
1111131111111;LL'C;1ISL111L1L‘135
1‘15»
‘L1L111CLLLJ‘L1L11LLLI111L‘L"LL‘IL‘11‘L'L1L;
‘:L.11IhL‘LL
11:1.higher
in the Kitui area (Sanders, 1954).
From
an examination of the map it is seen
that the
peaks
71km 1‘1111'
1:1LLC:151L'111L1LL1
1C11C< L11
1L11111111L111L:'
peaks (1111::
of the 1-;11111~1\'_;117
Kitui-Kanziku
ridges correspond
to relics
of a1111110111612
higher peneplain
upon this subh11'L1L 311-: peneplain,
:ILC1 I
"
M? I1‘1L:
Lat—Cu".
_
Miocene
if it is considered1 Ithat
the 11011131113111
peneplain 111
in L1
this\:L1‘::;‘LLL.\L1
area also 11115.3
has a 8.
south-easterly
gLLLLi1C11‘L' L'of
1L fifteen feet per mile. The
LC Cx1C1.L
Fig.1.
gradient
extent Uifhc
of the Silb7nlﬂ
sub-Miocene. ALI:
surface is shown.51!
on Fig.
1.
11511011 11311
TL:11LL:L'L peneplain
L‘CLTCﬁ
11. :31.
The eastern
half L11"
of 11:6
the L:;'1L'1:Lix
area is 111111
part L11
of 111CL‘11L1
the end-Tertiary
which here has
an
\1L‘C1'L 213130411612.5)(‘11CCL
C111 10
11 is
LL
elevation between
2,000 and 2,500 feet LL1L1'L1L1L:'L1L'LCC‘12
and a gentle gradient
to {he
the south-east, where it
111116
."ViLiC'h'l'ﬂI‘LL‘I‘L
.1 (
11,15
'03} ('11
recognized in the Mackinnon Road
areaL, 1311111111
(Miller, 1952,
p... 41.
4). \‘LL11L1L
Numerous hills are residual
on
[110531151
111 and Voo. Those such as Kanzokea,
1,11?:1:L:.
this peneplain:1 and
and include
include those
near Kanziku, . Mutha
bu“. DiliE
DL!L11 and
LLL1L1 \1\\L111
\xLL have
E11113 «111111111:
11:: correlated with
'11 1116
Ebwa,
Mwanavya
summit IL‘L'L‘Is
levels “hick
which LLLLL
can be
the \LLL1—
subh‘ljeJL‘en-L35111‘LELL'C,1.111113I51‘L1LLHCL'
'1113 31611111.:1‘11
I\Z\L:m1
Miocene surface, whilst smaller hills
are probably eroded relics of' the same surface. Nzwani
LLLLLi
MLLI:
3,11"
EL
and Mutha
are larger hills, rising nearly 1,200 feet higher than the sub-Miocene ‘bCLC
bevel,
which
which can
can 11':
be race
recognised as much-eroded benches around them. In western Kenya a higher,
pLLSRSb-lv end-Cretaceous, peneplain lies approximately 1,500 feet above 1‘11:
possibly
Lthe sub-Miocene
'08"
L1I11Lt-i. 1:1
1:11:11. L‘CLiLLC
bevel
whilst,
in In:
the western part of the Kitui area Sanders has recognised "11.1
"much
reduced
L‘ELL'UI
:ILi'LE'LliS
'
L11":
.
residuals" of this older at;
surface. It is likely, therefore that Nzwani and Mutha and the peaks
L11
K11111 ridges are also denuded relics of this older surface which, like the younger
of the
the Kitui
surfaces, slopes gently to the south-east.
[)1]:

,

O

I

, in
11‘s LhC'
" 110111011:
1'111 L(Sanders,
SL1:_1.1.1131‘S 1954)
195—1 >116
LLLCLL C_.L 1 the
than
As
the area
to the north
the geology greatly influences
topography.
T1108$1131"
113.111.1131 T'id‘bk,
"11.11.1111: the
the Kitui
kit LL1 hills swings to a N.W.-S.E. trend in the
The
series8 of
of parallel
ridges forming
prCs'ct‘LIzL
I‘CL‘. ‘OLL‘LL
1.11C11L1'11~; 1'ridges,
1 1;: .5. which
f1'LLLL
MLLLh gradually
present area
forming11 5111111111'
similar L111»
conspicuous
decrease in height as they
FLL1LL‘Lh—C:1‘;I‘pf
TL‘VLLLLL
ixLL'L1/1'1LL1: This
'LI‘L'S C1
111110 11151
CLL‘n mile
pass
south-eastwards
towards Kanziku.
eleven
wide belt of hills, which is com51'5s of
LL11
111:g111:11:‘.11;
113.111.
posed
of gun
granitoid,
migmatitic L‘LLZLJ
and para-gneissic
rocks, is deeply dissected.

To the west and south-west of the main ridges the gently declining plain, with a gradient
slightly steeper than that of the sub-Miocene peneplain, is considered to be a slope between
the end-Tertiary and the sub-Miocene peneplain and is the product of post-Miocene dissection.
'1‘1‘LL1LLZ to
LL the
L311: Th-Q‘L‘LLL
The Kitui-Kanziku rise forms a divide between easterly streams flowing
Thowa
and south-westerly flowing tributaries of the rivers Tiva and Nzeo. The
The 'Iixa
Tiva 11nd
and \7CL1
Nzeo
[1'1 11:11.11
have incised themselves to a depth of fifty feet into the less resistant members of aL banded
"'1 follow
111111.111 the prevailing strike of these rocks which is N.W.-S.E.
gneiss series, and in general
Falls and rapids are common in the middle reaches of their courses. These rivers are responsible for the post-Miocene dissection in the west and are extending their courses, involving
“.1751
lengthening of their head-waters by headward erosion and multiplication of tributaries.
The rejuvenation
1‘
The
of their valleys is due to incision into the sub-Miocene surface and the
grad . of their courses to the end-Tertiary peneplain. The Tho\va is the principal river in
grading
I11:
LELC 2111.111.
the east and with its tributaries drains nearly the whole of the eastern portion of the
area.
‘7" I.
It flows parallel to the Mutito escarpment in the Kitui area and as far south as Voo
inLIL'I'IL’
the
{prv 11,911»; 11111:LLi
present area, where it then flows eastwards, meandering across the end-Tertiary
peneplain
3.11115: LL11
with little regard to the trend of”1 1 the 11::
underlying
rocks. The tributaries of this.‘L‘ 1'1\€L‘}'§.\E‘
river rise {7"
in 111C
the
riLLLICL;
main central hills and in the 1L11'Lh
north 1113111
form 11a 110111.
trellised drainage system. TL'YC
The contra]
central ridges
111.1321: like
113v: those
11113151. to the west, have the irregular
'
1313:..1CLLLS
are highly dissected and the rivers,
gradients
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"-)I'
character: Lie of
0i“ aa youthful
youthful. slagc.
sli'xlti‘fl." erosion
erosion has
" ' s been
bccn responsible
mspcns‘ii‘ic for
.- river
réx'cr capture
umturc in
il:
characteristic
stage. Active
the
from the
ﬂan-Em; from
ﬁx"
me rivers
reached the
is reached
iacneplzyn is
end—Tertiur) peneplain
the end-Tertiary
Once the
area. Once
Allah-mi. area.
r_hc Mbitini
the
flowing
hills become
become more
more mature
ntzitli‘r: and
and develop
dad". clap into
mu": sand-rivers,
r'iél]‘:{‘:-|":‘~ CE'S. where
“hen: down-cutting
dam :': ' at a minimum.
‘
2:11.
hills
is

$211501“: the rivers rarely contain flowing water, although1 “2110."
Lirv season
the dry
Thr'o ‘ out the
can
Throughout
water can
mew-.1133] in
in certain
car:
streams it
it
be obtained by digging in their beds, often near the surface,. though
streams
Dill'il'l" the
ihu wollc“
he.
may be necessary to dig to depths of up to fifteen feet. During
wetter periods
the rivers
[7.1.11 : rise to as much as
often become raging torrents, whilst in excessive rains the water' may
twenty feet above river-bed level, as it did in 1951.
1030'5.
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li'tselherus.
21111.11 {'1‘
.‘. and
Inselbergs, 11113.
tors, crags, 01111116
domes and
and \x'haleha'.
whalebacks formed
of granitoid
and migmatitic
“:111C -..1l'.11'l_\ hemeen
11117115 111":
.11. Mtltomo
rocks
are much
widely do.
developed particularly
between 131
Kisasi,
Mutomo {11111
and \Ztlitl
Nzaia (1’
(Plate 2(a)).
:
‘1‘1'31'0
' ' ' .2111
.
There are
are 1:“
few 3111.111
good examples
of ins
inselbergs but they
can he
be seen
seen :13
as 131.11.111211
isolated hills
hills near
near \1Voo.
111;1'3".11'elie31
11 in.
Other
111”.“ .‘11‘1j1‘1i1111111the
11.2111g;1~.\11:111ntt1- 133117113. 11
Other t.,'1.3'.:.:1111:.i111.11'e
upstanding residuals
are best so
seen
in the.
the ridges
adjoining the Ikanga-Mutomo-Kanziku
re their
their 111'.)
1111's 8.11.L11‘1‘-'e3
1 axes.3 '.11'e
road,‘ mite
where
major
are 11'.11';tlie1
parallel 11")
to 111.
the feet11:11:11
regional .3111v
strike "1111
and “111.16
where tors
and domes
,,
.
1 .114
["1; Chen
-j.1‘11'.1t.'11 11111111121!
alternate on1 - (>1the ‘.same
feature.1. The
often strtn'jl}
strongly-jointed
nature of the
the l'f'L‘x'.‘
rocks that
that 1111111
form the
. 3111111113 :1and their inherent 3111113111123
13.x: l‘olititi
residuals
structures '.tC“'.11‘;t
account 1‘01‘
for many
many (11‘
of 11761:;1‘1'11e3
the features. Ex-foliation
13331116111134:11'C1111.111511711151111.
1...} 601.11310111111d
' l assisted
isted b}'t'\1re"1..
weathering,
including plating :111d.11'11/ilz'.j'.
and scaling, i3
is 1very
common and 13
is 3‘
greatly
by extremes
0'1
1101 teed in
of tenmtt'ttttit‘e
temperature exp?
experienced
in the
the thy
dry :‘se'1.311115
seasons “111.11.11111111g
when, during theitight.
the night, 1111.11
loud tracks
cracks lll
can 1';
be
reeks causes
01' the rocks
the quick
heard as
heard
as the
quick eoohng
cooling .01'the
causes 31‘11111113,
splitting.

I
I
I
J

I

"""'ioO

them
is Very
Plating is
The domes are the distinctive features of the ridges. Plating
very connnen
common on
on them
11111111111"
‘ten 1117C
1 .
and consists of the shedding of successive thick
plates. of rock.' ()1
Often
one hears
hears :1a hollow
..;1.1\' ' 01'
l‘11'1‘1tl'.
11..331‘1’111;1\\';1'v
'1.‘ walks
Sound. .150
sound
as one
over the dome surface,1.IVI‘I‘AY'CLIUIEQ'111.211Ll
indicating that a CL‘IILLEL'CL‘
carapace has
split away from
the
1111111111213111111111:
in [1111:1311
‘1 11111111
t‘ 3,(b))
11:11:141.. These ~rvilinear plates (Plate
rock beneath.
main rock
main
vary in
thickness from
a few inches
1.1 :11.
' 11.1133 521311101110:
‘ but,
the slopes
111 e the
1111. where
11.111a fewv feet and are eroded in situ on gentle slopes
to
steepen, they break
1
111 111'
. 1e l1k‘k
the foot
1 tttnd the
is Stett‘ret’i
51111111.; 11mm
reek (11311113
the rock
up and
up
and the
debris slides
down 111111
and i.s
scattered round
of the
rock mittrep.
outcrop,
i3 011111113.
Setilit'g is
is often
there is
where there
where
often 11.a growth
growth 01‘
of tie1‘13'131'
denser 1.111311.
bush. Scaling
equally (111111111111
common 11.1111
and em1.si.3t:3
consists 1'1‘
of
1'1 tk 3111'
the rock
:rttm the
(11.x...
31161153 from
x'vetttltere‘ shells
thin weathered
01‘ thin
the separation
the
separation of
surfaces.
I

.1

I

‘1111'-lil-.e masses
FSC tor-like
auwmwt
111113" "3tynnt3
.Wh rcttransverse
Where
joints are
common11'.the major domes are splitit into
into 1'.:
large
masses,
..en'. ex tt'1\\'.1r113
111111131111: \11111
the opposing
l\'1.lt1to‘nn the
as seen
as
seen at
at Mutomo,
walls3 11!
of adjacent
adjacent 1.1'
tors being convex
towards each
each other
other..
1'e3r1\113..
longitudinal Vininting
and longitudinal
1.:ginnul 31111.6
es
The regional
The
strike and
jointing '.ne
are responsible.
for \‘h11‘1e~h:1tk3'
whale-backs and
and Jlttt
flat dam
domes
major domes.
the major
to the
adjacent
adjacent to
domes.

Such features
Features: are
are gradually
gradually reduced
reduced until
1111111 only
tntlv flat
11111
Such
111‘
rue“ debris
Vegetation. remain.
remain. Their
of rock
debris 11nd
and vegetation,
Their 31111111111
smooth
broken by
timnhiholite 3thlicren
which
broken
by ‘1'etil1ered—1111t
weathered-out amphibolite
schlieren which
ruck.
grainmid rock.
11(‘11111g611131‘113 granitoid
more homogeneous
the more
does the
than does
than

reel-z
pitt'ements. completely
completely t1e\-'eitl
rock pavements,
devoid
snrt‘aee3.
lumexei'.;,'11r.'
surfaces, however,
are occasionali}
occasionally
otl‘et'
le3s resistance
resistance. to
to weathering
offer less
weathering

Mabbtztt (10x1
illustrated sittt‘lttr
He
Mabbutt
(1952) dcxribcd
described and
and illustrated
similar lectures
features in
in SULttlt-utxl
south-west .«‘\1‘1'fe:t.
Africa. He

FUCK tgranite).
homogeneous rock
. 11113 in
tli3e1133'tsd
discussed l‘-'forms
in aa homogeneous
(granite), 11111.11.
which 1..
is moulded
moulded 11y
by ermitm
erosion in
in much
much the
the

3111113
rocks in
here. however,
111mm er. there
‘t: 1in 12331311131
same may
way :13
as the
the rocks
in the
the present
present 11113.1
area 1.where,
there are
are .‘certain
essential L1111‘L‘l‘~
differentes dependent
hnmugi'nt: '_ The
ences
dependent on
on the
the 11"11‘1(C(1
marked 1'e1'ion11l3.
regional strike, the
the di
dip {hid
and the
the 1.11:}.
lack 111
of homogeneity.
The
11131: 11.1 11.13 in
V 1111 211::1
e1.1l e11.
3ien under
LIIIK1CI semi—arid
inselbergs
in the
the Voo
area are.
are :1a 1.'od111.'111'1
product of lat
lateral
erosion
semi-arid C1.=11dilit.1t\'iittt_1
conditions and
have
11 the
21.111 hencp‘nn‘n.
have develnpeJ
developed L1L11'ilifi11tt.‘1"1‘111‘.11.t"11‘1
during the formation 1'of
the end-Ter
end-Tertiary
peneplain, though
though they
they newr
never nee-111'
occur
1
1".11'1‘1'111'11
. .th
521.111
Diliii. \\111L‘h
far from the
the limit}
main 111115.
hills. Such
small 11.1113
hills 11.3
as Dilili,
which 1.3111111;
is now only
only 1.111111}:
partly iselttteti
isolated and
and
surrounded
1111 inselberﬂ
13 true
surrounded by
by :1a petiimttnt.
pediment, will
will 11'in. time
time tlexeiepi‘1
develop into
inselbergs. 1111.3
ThiS 'is
true 1.11‘
of 11111.3(
most 111‘
of the
the
hills 01111.13
mite 13LL11111‘311.‘
3e .11 ere. particularly
hills
of this part
part 1.11111:
of the zirezt.
area. \lnre
More e111:
extensive
pediments C1111
can ht
be seen
seen e13
elsewhere,
particularly
on
here warp
on the
the eastern
eastern ﬂank;
flanks of
of the
the 111111
main11 11111.3
hills 1.3where
scarp reheat
retreat 13'
is new
now 1n
in 11111gi'es3
progress due
due to
to active
active
headward
headward erosion
erosion :11‘
of 3131111111111
youthful streams.
streams.
'Ihe
elopment 171‘
The physi:1graphit111
physiographical 115
development
of the
the :11‘e'.1
area in
in recent
recent tim1
times 111.13
has been
been one
one 11‘.:1ter21l
of lateral
"11:1 e0rnhi.1e11
erosion
combined with
with 1117171111111
extension 01‘
of 3t1euttt—C011rses
stream-courses, 1111ith
which are
are 1:1"..1111'
grading I11’c1:‘\‘t11113_'3‘
their valleys 11‘.
to the
the
end—Tertiary
re 11.313
end-Tertiary snrt'ziec.
surface. 1',
It 33'
is to
to he
be 11.111311
noted thwt
that the
the l'.1
large
rivers 11w.
Tiva 11nd
and 1110'.
Thowa" :1t'ezt1'.\n‘1t11tt1‘l_3
are completely
diepet'wd 1m
{111.3D€116?1111T1.tti‘1(11‘1
10111111
1\ltitl..1t"h.tm_hitt.11
1.11 Mutha
1‘./‘11: Aylmer,
.A_\lr11cr. 1908).
117.1051].
dispersed
on lhis
peneplain, about 100
miles cm:
east of
(Champion, 1912;

131".“

IV-SUMMARY
OF G
GEOLOGY
i\’—S l.‘ 71131 , \R\' ()F
EDI .OCY
0111's of
et‘ the
the south
3011111 Kitui
Kittzi area
area fall
1".tllinte
the following
l‘.'111'111111g 5111111113:
The rocks
into the
groups:
'111 rocks
melts 111
1. Atehuc
Archaean
of the
the B113ement
Basement System.
System.
.1: Tertiary
ertizny \.ttt:1
2. The
Yatta Plateau
Plateau 11110111111113.
phonolite.
.1115 15 111‘
956.311. tene 1.1.1
3. Sitpc‘r‘ieitt!
Superficial do
deposits
of Pleistocene
to Recent
Recent 11:10.
age.

7711' Basement
BLHL/HL/H System
.S‘_1'.1'1.'111
(1) The
The
The

t 811131151513
1‘11 rocks
techs are
11. tinl} metamorphosed
1113‘.:tmtn'phosct' sediments
new altered
ltre ed 111
Basement
System
are mainly
sediments now
to

marbles.
belt 111
marbles, gnetsses
gneisses and.
and gTdHLllitL‘S
granulites. The}
They 11.11111
form 11partrt 1‘13'111'1
of an extensive
extensive belt
of similar
similar Atehae...1
Archaean
reeks \Vl‘t11
from Maralal
Man-1.11M to
rocks
which have
have .m
an mptmimate
approximate north—nest
north-west to
to south-east
south-east trend
trend from
to the
the south
south
Kenya border.
through '1'ar1g1'11'1y1ka
Mtwamhiqtie
Kenya
border, and
and through
Tanganyika to
to Mozambique.

'I

7
I’CIIL'EC sec-111.113.1113
I‘
Pelitic
sediments are
are represented
by sillimanite and graphitic gneisses, but associated
g'
LI'II
'. 5 biotite
13101210 gz‘IciSSL
garnetiferous
gneisses may belong to the same group, representing a transition from

1'
1111111111 throughout
1_\1_,1L1..S..'L1.1]11L.1111
Sc1111—11L'1111L'. types.
' c1111 semi-pelitic
I11
1110 more
the
widespread
The latter are predominant
the area,
111' biotite-hornblende
5L1'IC; of
59.111 ' L111‘II1.' series
111.111?- semi-pelitic
11111111111111; and
1"1'13111 -'L:L1 psamrnitic
11:1 interbanded
forming part of' an
:1." calcareous rocks,
these. are
\11111 1111
1I1LCIS I'L 'IL' with
'LLI‘ICLICS. Interstratified
.
gneisses and more granitoid
varieties.
all these
1 mappable horizons
:11;
i'L';I'I11 marked
gl" 1
L'L'LIL‘ S11I'L'z11L: granulites,
1111.11 calc-silicate
MIL. and
crystalline limestones
which form
.3:- LIr-L'LL
..d are
L'LE'C probably a ca.lcareous
11'CL1L zone repeated by folding. In
in the central part of the
area and
I'm.
11s:1r111..1‘-.1L.‘ rocks
11:15:1211111 7.;L1 psammitic
CL LOL1L1:'L felspatlllzed
'L1 "0 leucocratic
'III‘CLL are
the south-east. of the area
which have been
'I'IIL1L'11L 1111111
11'LII11L1L11' 1.of folds
1101115 and
1.11:1 g1"1L‘IL.11.1L1-1'11'I\'~z.;1'
'
'
thrown
into LIa number
grade northwards into a semi-pelitic
series. The lack of
'11] the
[1'10 Kitui
I‘CI'L'LIJ area (Sanders, 1954) is an indication of
widespread sillimanite gneisses as'.3’Tl
seen in
semi—11
1111.- semi-pelitic
3111121114111
1111111.. grading
1211111111 variation,
1
:l1e north
lateral
pelitic sediments of the
to the
series of the area
ILILCICI' discussion.
L'IISLLISSILKI.
under

13651311.“. 111.1 551'
'.'11. rocks
.'R'L.\\ was
IKI.
111111.111.
L1I'1111.1
11.111.11.115 of
Drug-31111.1 folding
Orogenic
the Basement
System
accompanied by granitization3]} which
11.1111
8111 from
I :Ld 21a 1111111
III e11: being
hCII ‘ LL
L'CIICI' increase in alkali metasomatism
had
markedL effect on them,. there
a general
IILm 11.11116
.
1'0I111CL11111L1'
LLCI'C. formed
CS were
1.1151. Granitoid gneisses
10 west.
cam to
east
and mainly occur at the culmination
of the
Ix'. 11.1 and
IzLILLCL'..I Kitui
1.5.x“. between
111:. west,
in the
IGLLLLIIC in
1.1:L'tL‘I11L‘ feature
prinuinui tectonic
111C principal
11111111. the
'11 L11 forms
11x15 which
L1I'ILE'L. .11 axis
anticlinal
K? :1;..1,I Migmatitic
\Iigmzltitic bands
11;:111iSaLI'L'
chumm ISIII.‘ of
111111.13
J'1-1L1CL1111'CL‘1
111. the
L? IC east
C'LLSai of
111"'11
Kanziku.
are characteristic
the folded
area to
this" axis and
11CI1'L-JI the
111C sedimentary
SedimenLaH' SLI‘:
ICLLr-I'C: has
l‘I'LLS often
01161.1 been
been obliterated.
Lt-[111ICI'L‘LLCLL Tensional
IL“:
.1111 cross and diagonal
here
structure
1'11 com0011“:—
1-11 '11 characteristic
'1L...L' ' ' features
Ical' II'CS of
111' the
1.110 migmatitic
I1.
L...tIL' zone
7.0m and
1111.;: can
L'. . be
1" related to
jointing' are
'
111111-13
I1I'11111—L115t (111d
..LII1'1.~\~ 11x1 which
\11'11L11 have
lune severely
Signer-'16 folded
[aldcd the
1110
pressional ' forces
acting from
the north-east
and south-west
I'LICIL'S. L1I'
‘- , probably
11:1111L11111iy (11'11rC~ILICLLLIIIL1II1I'IISI‘I1ILLQC.
1‘'S. the
3110 LLXL‘S
rocks
of the area. An ancient fault,
of pre-metamorphism age, parallels
axes
111111119.it thrOlfghLII'
Ihe main
n
.'L‘.1.11S
LLILL 1111. LL'L'ilx talk-cup
LLCC 'ItILof the
folds, and recurrent movement
has undoubtedly
taken place
along it
1111‘
out geological history.

(2) Tertiary Phonolite
.
' ' area
.3;I. and
1:11L1reg1I'CSL
Patches of Tertiary phonolite outcrop in the south-west
comer 'L1I
of the
represent
: L.I1. according
(LCCLJILIIHg to
111 Dodson
DLrLISIm (1953,
(1953, p.
p. 5),
5).
small tongues of the main Yatta Plateau lava which,
0311.131
5L1'LIL'I"I-C11..S.t. Other
[L‘- south-east.
T'LILI LEI 1 C.S.L to
LL1111ILCL1.north-west
IICS aligned
poured out in the area to the west along fissures
I1I'gc-vimgicul
11.11:LtI'L'LL.\111c1'13111191131..'11
‘CI'C not
;
=11 the
signs of Tertiary volcanic activity were
seen in
area, where this period of
geological
'
5:1"
1111.1 sub-Mioc~ne
I1CI1131111111'1
L1. the
I11 11' 111111 of
111;: formation
1.11 the
-L‘L1L1'II11-" to
history was largely one of peneplanation
leading
111131formation
.IliiL-II 11"11‘L
peneplain and its subsequent destruction, culminating 111
in the
of the L1..
end-Tertiar
peneplain.

131 Pleistocene
.’JI'I‘IAI'L-w
NIH."
RI’L'L'HI’ Deposits
D; ..‘I';.S.".r'.\'
(3)
and Recent

Superficial sands, gravels and soils are extensive over the whole area andL1 'LLII".-1L1SI
almost CHI“—
con111351.
prescnt west
LI.111101 IL
1-.1L. underlying
L‘s-.1: the
ceal
rocks on the end-Tertiary peneplain. Black cotton soil is11 present
L1.
of ‘II1L1the I1121111
main 1.1.1.1I111-:.L.‘L1.:
north-south road, whilst superficial kunkar limestone deposits are scattered and
11.1"_1\
I':II'C.R1\I1I'
rare.
River gravels
are exposed in the river Thowa and certain of its tributaries, and are
3111.11111'11) OI
11CESLL1L‘C1 1C age.
probably
of Pleistocene
V-DETAILS
GEOLOGY
\'—D}i'['.-‘.II.E'1L OF
OZ" GEOLOGY
1. THE BASEMENT Swan:
SYSTEM

(1.

.I

EU:

":L1 to
L11 1113‘1'
.L.‘ metamorphosed equivalents
The rocks of the Basement System are considered
be the
SCL1"" CIIILII'} pattern
;‘ L‘Icz'n being
I‘CII g retained. The
'I'i.e repetition
I'CpCLi on of
L':I'
of originally sedimentary rocks, the sedimentary
'
i‘r.L'
' horizons
. ' mentioned
1:1 the
s '. 1011 by
1131111
10'] in
certain beds, e.g. the-111CI'I-c:.IL
meta-calcareous
Sanders (1954, p. 10)
1:1Le of
C. 1' originally
('1
Kitui area, the presence
carbonaceous limestones, and preserved currentIW‘LIK‘IIZQ and
:1;111 5111211;
bedding
stratiform succession are considered proof of sedimentary origin.
EL'iL-e ‘.'I'C'E{Evidence
oflateral variation is thought to exist in this area. The pelitic gneisses mapped
'
LL1L1c11L1I'LI111III1C1‘LS
by Sanders
in the areaLL to
the north of the present one, grade into rocks in this area which do
‘LLdC index
:‘-I(..'.).'\ mineral,
I.
not contain the higher-grade
sillimanite. West of Matulani sillimanite and
graphite gneisses grade rapidly into rocks of semi-pelitic origin. Another example of lateral
111C more
IIIDI‘C northerly
IIOI‘11ECJ‘1}' biotite
11111-1116 gneisses
1:11:51:
variation is seen south of Mutomo where the
grade im11crccp11bly into
LIN-LI biotite-hornblende gneisses 11':
'II1L1 south,
10.1151. {:5
1: S:
"
perceptibly
to the
as is
shown
on the map.

..

8
T155: rocks
55.50155 01‘
1" 15505.50:-5t 8555:
5:555 in
in 1115'
5515 Kitui
K. 155i 255‘055
555:15' be
150 L'I'L'LssiIiL‘LI
155555. the
5.15::
The
of 5150
the Basement
System
the.) 55.55L
south
area may
cl~ssified into
11511555555; groups:
following
groups:
Crystalline limestones
Calcareous
.'L51i1L5s {552521
g550i55; F5 5
Calc-silicate granulites
and gneisses

Pelitic
PciiuL.

1"‘

Semi-pelitic

Psammitic
Ps;5:55525i5i0

{
- c para-gneisses
5'5'Lii':5-§_5550i5se5
Biotite-sillimanite
Graphitic 5355015505.
gneisses
{.__Cii'555515i550
1
I
«f

Iii-.5: i: 3- 5555015505
Biotite
gneisses
Bandcd biotite
biOiIEC L‘LilCi
SSL‘S
Banded
gneisses
RE 5.5:itc— 1505' i5'5510.5dL 1455-5550.
Biotite-hornblende
gneisses
115 555151055dL‘ 5.555655
5: 555515115155
Hornblende
gneisses5 and
and granulites
.
-' gneisses
1-0155555:
Felspathised
5mcisscs
5553.53.55 - 555115.55 gneisses
1'531513155‘ porphyroblast
I Felspar
55550550"
8155.113—Lﬁtrnt‘.‘ gneisses
l1 Biotite-garnet

'

i

I'Quau't

granulites
0552:1'57-1‘
Quartz-felspar
gneisses
{4‘; Quartz-felspar-bio~ite

MIL‘mL‘II55.0—15.1igi.5'L'I'.150—i5i:55i50-15(52'55251055L1Lgneisses with
with amphiamphiMicrocline-oligoclasebioti te-hornblende 155505505
bolite
schlieren
i'mlite schlicr'cn
Anatectic
or
.-' GI'L555i55'51L1 14550555525
Ana‘LL'L'LiL L5i‘
fGranitoid
gneisses
P0g555L55i505
.5.L5-' IL l‘:\ Pegmatites
p151i55L5L5
palingenetic
.’Ainphiboiiws
r Amphibolites
Meta-intrusive
E‘L-'IL5.‘5;5-5.551i'55555'L5 ~
4f Hornblende-pyroxene
'r-I55m1.5105551-0—555'1'050150 giicisscs
gneisses
\' I :'5.\055i10
l_IPyroxenites
Intrusive
I)5:55i?.0\' 015:1
5550155
Dunites
and :5555.5L'E;:50L1
associated 15:55iL'
basic rocks
\Ii-;E55:.5‘5i1iL'
Migmatitic

.

T150 .'stratigraphical
:
:=.L‘0055i0.'5 in
i5'.- the
:I5.L5 Basement
BLHCITEC '55 System
855-155 as
.55 seen
500:5 in
i55. the area
'
The
succession
is as follows:
T15
Thickness
iL'IL'i'iL'ss
{:5 1.5555555: imzue}
(approximate)
Ft.
F5.
. .—L5:555i50 5granulites
"
Quartz-felspar-biotite
l-'
7,0011
7,000
1555.5 55125105551
Garnet and5 hornblende-biotite
gneisses
.1
' iJ

}

Felspar porphyroblast biotite gneisses
Biotite-garnet gneisses
Graphitic marbles
:5; id graphitic gneisses (in the north)
Sillimanite50 and
C5155 55L: and hornblende-biotite
i555z'5515.
Gamet
gneisses

l~

:‘v'IigjuutiIic'I semi-pelitic
scmi-pcliiic gneisses
gneisses
Migmatitized
Biotin: gneisses
255055505
Biotite
X'IigmL-LILLIKL'LI 55:515i—5'
'iIiL‘ g550i5-3.L‘5
Migmatitized
semi-pelitic
gneisses
"misses
35151550151555]hleizde gneisses
Biotite-hornblende
VIarbIcs and
and 05510—
. 0:555: L5550iss03
Marbles
calc-silicate
gneisses
Rim? 55:- 15ml1555555b101510—15IL5550
555015.505
Biotite
and hornblende-biotite gneisses
5455035505
5.55.5.55555i5i0 gneisses
:5551 psammitic
s<:n5i-p0';i5ic and
.-\15.L55';5:'Lri.-5g semi-pelitic
Alternating

“

I
_J

1
.>
~

55.555555
9,000

28.13111}
28,000

I

J

'5.'5’5';.'.5'('55.-'.r.5 557."
5151-.'I:5’.'.’.-‘5.‘.I'Jr}."5'r?.\.':." (Calcareous
11] Metamorphosed
(1)
Sediments

The metamorphosed

[5’5] 0:510L5 (b)
Irr‘I 5:5'}5[.51|i5501i555L'5LL535L's.
:55'5: (a)
4:. are
calcareous sediments
crystalline limestones, :555'
and
calc-

silicLLL
silicate granulites and gneisses.

.’.5'{’5'5'{J.FI{’_5'
5'5'5'535115'5'56’ .5".".5'
{a} C5'
(a)
Crystalline
limestones

15:56.5 :15'0
555: '05 bands
5150 major
area 1555.51
55552 area
in the
I‘m-L500“: 55L5105‘L'55'5
1555555. frequent
1i555525t55i505 form
T150
The limestones
outcrops in
and the
are 055:55i5551L55:5
continuous

555.5,
1'555'555 150;;5i15'L55i.
. 0555051551 hills
hills which
“1115:1115"over5'.05555sidL5raL510
considerable LiistanL‘L
distances." T155:5151015525'555'5515105
The thicker marbles form
heavily bush-covered
are
Conspicuuus
uI'CLLs (55
1055 dense
Liei'ssc scrub,
scrub whilst
\“i'xiils't the
11.05151'555565'
15LL'J5L';s 'L'Li'c:
conspicuous i.5
in areas
ofless
thinner bands
are only1552551113
made 55553500552510
noticeable

by occasimir'
5:55'015' 055555550L1
by
occasional rocky
rocky 0L51535'55555.
outcrops. J5555clic55'5s
Junctions L-5i'L
are rarely
exposed and
and 55551};
only 55551510
visible when:
where 5550155555
streams
15:55'0bands :50
Kit'LiI—KLII'LZIIL'LI hills
155115 and
155.551 have
15.1555:
have cut
cut down
down 51052551};
deeply. T150
The 555255555
major bands
are found
found in
in the
the Kitui-Kanziku

r-

9
p 311n been
bccn repeated
1‘1 :11 by
1I;. folding
1".
1111111
111111: than
11.111111"CC.1. more
1: undoubtedly
111:1: is
11,111'1I.II.1~ there
probably
and faulting, . although
:11:
C51 111‘
11:1.1111); C011—
one 110117011
horizon prawn.
present. 0111:
One 111'
horizon in the area 51‘.
six 1111169
miles \Iwest
of Ex..I'1/.11.11
Kanziku 13.
is 1‘1
probably
con1111110119
111111' I.1I'I"1 1'it1 CCIL11I.1
tinuous :15
as 11111101131115
far north as Mum
Musa, north. 0111.11.11.11.
of Ikanga, although
could 1101
not “C11CC11C01111111101181}-'
be traced continuously
1‘: 111113
1111'011g110111 1‘11
throughout
on account
account 01'
of the
thick 91.111
soil C‘IJ‘IC'1'.
cover.
CisSCS frequently
111mm
_. occur
CL11' with
1.111111211:
11:11:11 invariably
1111.111 '
Graphitic gneisses
the .""‘:"."1CS
marbles which
contain scattered
111 1.‘
I‘Ix'aphiiic
111. 11118
'I.’.‘.‘.I'1.1..1 area
1111.11 511111311:
I11J»‘.I".I p.
:1 7)
71 noticed
I“
flakes of graphite. In
the Maralal
Shackleton (1946,
graphitic bands
111 the
'.1‘1. Kanziku
IKE".
:graphite
11.1111I111'C‘1'1
overlying and underlying1. 1":
the r11:I.1‘b1:s.
marbles. In
area 13111511:
extensive 11'131113-‘1112‘
trenching 11:5
has
'110w.1 111.11
CI‘ proportion
. .".'.'I1‘:I:'11II11 1‘1
111: graphite
111: bands
1‘ 1111115 are
‘11": found
found near
UG 111‘
1." greater
shown
that II'1111;1
whilst the
of the
near 111':
the base
of
."111111111‘112I1
13
many bands
1111111 .‘. many
111': marble,
‘ :1 the
111: 111111‘1‘11:
11011/‘1111 Quartz-felspar
(21111111: 1:150:1'
the
occur
within and 1111'.
throughout
marble horizon.
1.111 garnetiferous
12113113111191‘: II; granulites
I21
K..11C';1 :3 lenses and
11.111113, CLL1C
~‘. 1111:
'11:.50C1'.‘.10d\1'1111
bands,
calc-silicate
are 1115:.
also :01111111'1111)
commonly associated
with
the
111113511111:
1c limestones.

.

11 C1511
D1‘111C1 1.11.11 _\ 1'of
T11:
$111111511111'I1‘.
The 71131116
marbles \111C"1'C
where sum
seen .11
in 0111:1111);
outcrops C‘1“111'.1.1
consist principally
calcite, '1111
and ‘.‘CC‘1‘5
recrystallisation
15 (ICC
11C 1:11.81.
;‘C C111;
11.11‘ '11} C'C'I.1'1'
1..-.11‘.11:I.C
111111:
of the 11111:\'..11‘.:
limestone .\
is C“.
evident
where Cextremely
coarse
calcite
crystals
occur, '.15
as '.11
at 1\.'1111uk11111.
Ndulukuni.

51.. . C1 '.11'1:
.1;'11 111.111
h“1C“_.‘ ..1111'
.
111C 1.I
:.I1:1 \‘white
».':
111C. 1.111}
They
vary '11
in C‘colour
from
to ‘bluish-grey
and when
iron-stained
are 11a 1111'1‘;
dirty brow-'11.
brown.
\111CZ:L \' T11:
‘11 '11.:111:
1111C b.111C111‘121
Fine
banding in 1111311
them 15
is C111p11‘.
emphasized
by the 2111111111:
graphite .1111‘1CC1I1Cand calc-silicates.
The 51111:
strike 111‘
of 111:.
the
111:
{31:11 :\11':
:I111C11S
I"'
1C“1\ feet
‘.1 few
111111111 a
11:11:31«111:1 1.11:1
limestones
often 1.111
varies considerably.‘ within
and
is '.111111J1C1'111111I.
an indication 1I1
of their
extreme
111011'1'
‘.1." ._ "
. presence
.' 311:: 1.11
11111111111111.3311 ='-.11;1Cd
mobility (1'21
during- folding.
The
of 21".11‘1111":
graphite 11‘.
in 111C111
them 11.15
has undoubtedly
aided mm:
move13:119. \111.“I‘
1: ‘11::‘1‘. 1:11.11:
‘.:11 between
111C111. 111:
ment,
the gram.
graphite acting ‘as a' lubricant
more c.11111'IC1C1‘.‘
competent beds.
Many 01111:
of the ban-.15
bands
111‘:
I
‘ their
‘1 .‘ junctions
1:
‘ ' ‘ by' 111:
1111C gmmul limestone
1111168111116
are mndliCd
modified near
the $111111C1111‘I11
formation 01‘
of 1‘:.1C.'IIIHI.1:C‘.
redeposited fine-grained
portions 1:1
311: portions
1115mm :5 The
1'11:11‘1.I1C 111
(kunkar), which is also found overlying 1111:
the marble
in CC1‘1'1'1.11
certain instances.
in
patchca
‘11::11'CC1 111‘:
which secondary limestone is being deposited
are 111111.1911
pinkish {111d
and com-.1111
contain C1:I'.11‘.<C1‘
coarser patches,
Is C‘Kposcd
1‘11': 111.111‘1:
presumably the original marble. Where the
marble is
exposed 111
in trenches
trenches SH.
six 1111105
miles 11:51
west 01
of
Kanziku the modification of the marble ‘.Iwhere
in C"..I111.IC'1
contact with
soil is SUCH
seen in
in 51111.
situ.
."IC'I1': it
11 is
1.x 111
II 1111 the
111I: \II'111\
111 111éz1
.'0111'111 to
‘1.) C‘OHS1SK
1‘I1‘.I.11"Ey 01'
In
thin sections the marbles :11":
are found
consist mainly
of 0.1.1.11:
calcite assuciated
associated 1111.11
with
01.111131: silicates, which include
:11: fibrous
111I'1I11.\ 2111.1I211111C
111.1 15110 1151;)1I1111111‘1'D11C15111I1
subordinate
antigorite 1111.1
and iddingsite,
pseudomorphosing
1‘1C. :11‘.1
"1L1 mica.
.1‘.:C".1..\.,11:1111:.
olivine,
and diopside, phlogopite, scapolite; ‘and
Apatite, 161811731.
felspar, .1111
and 1'01111I1C.1
rounded 011.1r1/
quartz
1111'111111111
1'.'IC".'I.§1‘.‘ 1'1C1'1
poolsS 'dl‘C
are ‘1111
not uncommon.
The calc-silicate lenses are locally
rich 111
in 0311:1111
certain 1‘1..:1:.".I1<
minerals, 1111'
for
:\
111,11: Q‘Q‘CE
11:11 :I
*
‘ 1‘ light
11I111 brown
11133111 phlogopite
111111'Ig1111i1e 111
example
specimen
53/759*
from Jasio is composed 1of
in shreddy
shreddy
11.1
' .'1 with
\1‘11‘. C1111]).\.1‘31C
'
flakes as.
associated
diopside, a little apatite,C. 111)
iron1. ()1:
ore .1116.
and \111I1
what1111;113:311
appears {Ito be talc.
The
":11‘1/11C'1'. 1113111»
11:31 C-3.1'1:.111".
‘
.51111'. 11
11.11: 1‘.1'1).\.1
11I: large interKanziku
marbleCI 11‘
(IX. 18)
contains large
crystals
of 1'a. pale
brown 111.11'11111311
hornblende,
"‘I1I.".11C1.\.'.'.1<
."11211'01 1:1(pleochroic from
'
' J11. .‘11".I.'11I
'
grown
crystals 1‘1
of 1’11‘
phlogopite
colourless to fresh
orange-brown)
and rounded
1‘ s .11
C17
CAI101
crystals of
colourless
diopside.. There are large patches of~9."..‘1101'I1C1:
scapolite and occasional grains of
.
.
oligoclase, \I‘.I.E15'.1.1111131111111151:
whilst white mica forms crystals and aggregates among 111C
the <Iscapolite.
In addition
1111'; S O!
.
11111101111.
51315
large £111.:
and 5111.111
small 3‘1521'
aggregates
of .,
zoisite and occasional, colourless,
optically 11.151111:
positive 121‘)
crystals
1:1:1'1'C‘1'1 ‘II
.\ I.11I)I)51C1:
referred
to 81181111.
enstatite: are
are :11;
alsoI I'IrCICIn‘
present. A
diopside 111:11'1I1C
marble C1‘11CC1C11
collected 110111
from 111:
the ::'..<1:1".1
eastern margin
margin
057131C
1‘ . C1'1111::i115131‘I‘C
C1‘_\' 511112 11117611111116.1‘1
‘.-.C111):.‘
of
the band
contains large crystals
of tremolite, broken
by C111'hon111c
carbonate stringers.
stringers. (11‘1I121I1c1'ah
Other minerals
;)1'C‘:.I.‘“,1
111111:
1::11 .11.;11'
11‘1 mic. (“111.5111n
‘71:?
present 111.:111.1C
include 41111117
quartz, 1,11;
micro
cline, C111011‘
diopsideC .'111.11I
and 5green
hornblende.
Crushing .31
of ‘11:
the 1112151.
marbles
has taken
1:11am place
1.1;: near
11::
1.1- 1;.)111'11
'11: and
has
the
contacts 1111.1
and s11C1C
slides5 511.111
show 1131111111:
dynamic s11‘..111‘.111g
straining 1I1'111I.‘
of the C11
calcite
and
\‘E\
"' :1 1‘1'CCC
1 .111I.I:1. :1CC‘I.I111;)‘.11"11:.£
.11 C‘31'111111
'
severe
brecciation,
accompanied in
certain CusC‘s
cases 1.I)
by 111C
the 1111111111113)...»
introduction (‘1'
of C17L11C6111.)11.I
chalcedonic silica.

.’.11C:\.L.‘.
(11.11 gneisses
gum. 111) and
(1111-5111(1111 granulites
11'?) Calc-silicate
(b)

;_—1

110 I.‘.1C1C5pz‘c:1C'1111111i
11_:'C: .‘.“s
These melanocratic rocks are
are not
widespread in this {11:11:11.1i111)1'11'_-‘
area and in only three
cases “11511
was i~
'3‘1111‘ to
11'). map
1112111 them.
111C111. In
11‘. general
311:1".11 111cy
1C1111C11111
. 1;1‘C_:'.1111111C111I.3
possible
they .1I'C
are lenticular
segregations
either I.I..~.s11:1.11:1'1with
associated with
“C133 01
1):“111‘ 1:1
111C strike
51.11.: C'
11111111411011 oi
111.1r1I1cs “11:11:
11mC‘stu11C is
is no
.10 1011gc1'
marbles
or occur
in the
continuation
of marbles
where 1.1:
the limestone
longer
prCSCI'A The
1113'remainder
mainCCr are
.irC associated
115I'C‘Cé..:‘cd with
M15 biotite
1311‘1111.‘ gneisses,
gncisscs forming
11I1miI1:I 5111.111
11'13111111C‘1‘111‘II11115.
present.
small prominent
bands,
.1111‘. probably
13111111: 1\‘ represent
remescm the
111C result
1' ' ‘.'11. of
0.1 complete
Camnbte alteration
111.: 11111111 of
111 limestone
11.I 1113\1111‘: or
m C;11C2I.I'CII1I\
41115
and
calcareous bands
1? granitising
1111111115111; fluids
11111118 (cL,
1:11. Shackleton,
8111611311111. 1946,
191.13. p.
1.I. Em.
A mappable
1.1:11313111‘1: ca1:»s311c;11e
1:11:155 \1'11‘II.
by
8). A
calc-silicate gneiss
with
11C...‘.I1C banding,
bar-1111 .- C1151
of Maimu,
1\“1-.111‘11u. when
'1'I'=1C'I:1 traced
1r11CCC1 :111311};
311111-315
10 1'I11C1‘C'11CI1111C
definite
east of
along 111:
the strike
is 53:11
seen to
interdigitate 21.111
and
1115.1111112121 into
E1110 biotite
. 1.11111: gneiss
gnciss which
\1111'C'11 has
1133 been
been partly
11.11111. migmatitized.
1111:3113111171311. The
T .1: 5.1111:
1‘11111111111
more
disappear
same band,
but more
111111111; was
11115 found
111111111 farther
1111111 1' north
1101111 at
:11 111C
[kanga-V 111.1 road
1‘1'11'111 21:11.1
{Or 11a Ctm~311icml
granulitic,
theJkanga-Voo
and 1mCCd
traced for
considerable1e
11 12.1 C parallel
1131111131 to
1111 'a.1 marble
111311113 horizon.
11.1.-111111. This
T1115 rock
rock is
15 b1;1C1\.
white by
1:19.111: and
distance
black, 1110111C‘d
mottled white
by felspar,
and
“CL-11111.13 into
11110 black
1‘11
rounded boulders
17.17.11.113“ in
11‘1 stream
s11'c11m 9.310115.
1110.113" similar
5111111111 rocks
rocks 11131313211
weathers
rounded
sections. Like
Like many
mapped
,_.

*\'.1t.'.‘3
» etc., "71:1
11111111} 1‘; prefixed
1I1‘C11\. .1 by
1‘. IX
1X 1'C'1‘C'1'
11) srcumum
111 the
111: rcgmnal
T'FI).'
*Numbers 53/759,
and numbers
refer to
specimens in
regional C011:C:1m‘.:;
collections 011111:
of the
.1-[111Cq 111111
,11'C'111 Department,
JCp11r‘1m 1:1. N111101‘1.
Mines
and (11:01.
Geological
Nairobi.

.

l

r
10
r:

111 (1111-31:
1p
011111:
i contains
_'=L11111111.\p!;
in
other parts
of the (Lei-3.1V
Colony it
plagioclase, scapolite, hornblende, diopside, hypers11:1. garnet,
13111131. €1,1IL1111:
.
111111 accessories
'L'LLL'L' x.
thene,
epidote, quartz, iron
ores1: and
(53/728-53/735 from near Maimu).
11'; main
“IL .1. minerals
11111011115 are
111's present
pic
At least three or more ofl the
in these rocks except in certain lenses
\1
1,.1.
"I the
" volume (53/704, Maungu). Shackleton
where diopside comprises up [-3
to '1'?"
99 per' cent of
(1946, p. 8) draws attention to the fact that the calc-silicate rocks are in some cases associated
with hornblende gneisses and that the hornblendic rocks may represent a different stage in
the migmatitization of calcareous sediments. Similar associations were seen in the present
area, particularly in the Ngunga valley.

The plagioclase felspar was found to be andesine (A1146)in 26 slides examined, whilst
in specimen 53/910 from Kangwa it is labradorite (An63). The plagioclases usually show
Cd in
in one case (53/732a) where they
good albite twinning but un twinned crystals were noted
. 11L".'LI.~'.L' 1.1511
(111‘.
are {1.510
also Ihighly strained. Intergrowths of plagioclase
with. diopside, garnet, quartz and
calcite
{[6 were
“Cl"; observed.
PLITL‘ green
grL‘L‘n diopside
Li‘i-Lmsédc is
1< {:19
31.111.11.011 p"
Pale
the common
pyroxene and invariably exhibits sieve structure and
internally or round the crystal margins. Sometimes the
diopsides are a deep green variety unlike the more normal, colourless to pale green varieties
seen in most slides (53/730-53/731). Hypersthene, pleochroic from pink to pale green, is
11<>IL1::E;I11:L'. with
1.11111 the
I "1 diopside in many rocks (e.g. 53/728) in subhedral aggregates.
associated
C

aI'ELCI‘aLmn
alteration 1L:
to grcc.
green '1111'1‘1111!L111.L'
hornblende,

LLic—lilLe hornblende,
I:iL'h frequently
111111101111) replaces
IL'ﬁiLlL'Lx pyroxene,
1,11 ' 111.6111. is another common mafic
Blade-like
which
1111:1CIL. in1111c
L'Lll L— .\j'1 am rocks
rock; and
and varies
'.'.;1‘1C% in
i11 colour,
L-L-l1 11.221.211.11
1
mineral
the calc-silicate
from brown
through brownish-green
10 green.
3113-311. In
1:1 1:slides such
much as
1.19 that
.1‘: L11 of
01 specimen
spcﬁmcn 53/711
53 T11 from
1101?. the
1311‘ river
I'.\L‘1'T\E1L151L11Li
p'w‘InxLuc is
is subto
Masaa pyroxene
LurdimI‘LL‘ 1.1.)
Ihc common
L‘L1I11m-111 31111'11ii1I1L-11L1Cx,
F. piLiLL11L‘ was
1.':1\‘ not
1101 commonly
L‘ 111111111113: \CL‘n
1i1.L‘ amphibole
1111111111111 L‘
ordinate
to the
hornblendes. Epidote
seen ‘-.".i1h
with the
1.1. some
\I‘LT‘L-L specimens.
ﬁz‘LClT‘Jt‘ilx
but LZL‘LK
does {‘CC‘LIF
occur in

1./

1

. '1.
.\
Pink garnets
:L1-L1LI11121. in
111 the
1111: calc-silicate
L': ><11LL11L1 gneisses
""1131§§C§ vary
x1311. in
111. size
514C up
11:) to
In 3
3 mm.
mm. and
L111L' usually
|L111>1 contain
L.1-_ ILLl'
Pink
L":1..1-L1'.'.L'1';.\1\: of
L1 plagioclase,
11:: '
.1\L‘. biotite
11L and
;1:1L".- pyroxene.
1111'1.1-\.c:1c. They
'
:.'<. scattered
s-L't‘L-L‘rL-Li often
L11‘1L‘:1 irregular
iI’I'cLuiL"
chadacrysts
occur as
CE':.\‘1L1'1$(1'.‘
rLII'clx 11>
1 11:11'11' euhedral
L1..I.L11'1"L1'. aggregates,
.1.
1111c granules
211121169»: are
.L‘ often
L111L :1 (11'
ML;
crystals
or rarely
as granular
and magnetite
associated
111cm. In
1r- specimen
‘111L1L1.11c:1 5.1
Tic. from
1.0111 two
111.11 1111115
nl‘ Maimu
‘.-11L'1'11‘.11L1 the
[IJC garnet
:1 is
1x L1L-L11A1;
with:1 them.
53/728
miles 1:181
east of
occasionally
111-“
5-3 1:12-13 from
S m locality
5,11L‘L1'111311 53/683
L‘LI1 ‘1L1\ ‘HC'L
\L.
’1.1'L;11L1L‘L‘i by
by feIspar,
11:11.11- in specimen
1'.11: same
' ‘ 1.111 the
surrounded
garnets
measuring
I1L1|1.p;111 while
’
“1111111111
L'IL‘ surrounded
Lii.1mc:L‘r are
in diameter
1111111
up
to 21111111.
mm. in
by zones are of plagioclase
crystals, which in turn
'
<111'1’1'11..1L‘1: by shells
surrounded
of gre..-<>npyroxene altering to dark hornblende. This is an excellent
1:1.11111piL‘
example 101'
of the concretion principle in metamorphism, when growing porphyrob!asts have
311111.
11111112131 iron-free
formed
zones around themselves.

Scapolite is seen to replace the plagioclase or to occur as anhedral, irregular grains,
frequently associated with the felspar. Other accessory minerals in these rocks include
apatite (which in 53/772 from four miles north of the Bewick Moreing graphite camp contains rod-like inclusions orientated parallel to their vertical axes), calcite both anhedral and
needle-like sheaves when it is secondary after scapolite (53/817, S.E. slopes of Nzwani),
biotite flakes pleochroic from dark green or dark brown to light brown (53/914, south of
iz'
110:1;1d
Nzwani), iron ore, and sphene. Sphene
and iron
ore most commonly occur as numerous
1 115-" from the river Ngunguni where the sphene is
scattered crystals, swap:
except In
in \pc-L'Imcn
specimen 553/659
.1:1—1<‘-L1L1 .xi-Llih. A highly weathered iron-stained
1:11
in granular aggregates up to 22 11.1.
mm'
in width.
band outcrops
north of Mbitini and thin sections of the rock (53/620) show large irregular crystals of.1 Itrem\
olite with crowded small pink garnets, these two minerals constituting a largeC".'"1L11L..1.""1
proportion
of the entire rock.
The wide variations in mineral L1.1-11.11,.\-:L15111L1-11
composition L1."
of the calc-silicate rocks in general is
cum 1'1 quoted in Table II. Specimens
C!L)\'L3.-‘1 examples
illustrated by the estimated modes*'(1i'
of eleven
11 '
.c others
1,113). the
53/874 and 53/912 represent more normal ' types,
being characterised by unusual
proportions of one mineral or by the presence of some particular mineral. In corne cases
specimens showing variations were taken from the same calc-silicate band (e.g., 53/730 and
53/7320).
*All modes given in this report are volumetric.
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TABLE II
GRAVUIJTES
AND GRANULITES
eissrs AND
ESTIMATED
CALC-Siescmr; GNEISSES
or CALC-SILICATE
Moons OF
ESTIMATED MODES
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Hypersthcne
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. .
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-
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Calcite
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..
Other accessories
Other
accessories tincl.
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Epidote
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. .
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*The plagioclase
plagioelase in
i1:- 53/912
53 9|: is
is labradorite.
luhratiorite.
*The
5}
(159
53/659
5.1 115
53/735
53
7’31]
53/730
53
S]?
53/817
53 87-1.
53/874
53 911
53/912

River
Xgunguni. two
utomo.
River Ngunguni,
two miles
miles or"
of E.
E. ot‘
of 3-1
Mutomo.
of Maimu.
Two miles E.
l:. ot‘
Mutmu.
Two
miles
Two miles E. of Maintu.
Maimu.
SE.
\'7\\ani,
S.E. slopes
slopes ot‘
of Nzwani.
Riser
River Ngunga.
Ngunga, the
five miles
miles “ZS.“
W.S.W.. of
of \'oo.
Voo.
Kanotui. sever.E. of
[Langt
Kanotui,
seven miles
miles E.
of Ikanga.

53 M12
53/662
5.1
53/732au
5}
tin
53/711a
<3 7'1]
53/711
53 hlil
53/620

Two
miles E,
F. or"
Mutomo.
Two miles
of Mutomo.
'l'wo
miles E.
t. of.
Malina.
Two miles
of Maimu.
Muamha. E.
E. of
of Maimu.
'Mwamba,
Mitar‘nha.
F.
'
Mwamba, E. of Maimu.
One mile
mile N.
N. of
o: Mbitini.
.
One

(It
.‘iIt'rrtiiiiu'pi'itm’tl Pelitic
Pt'i'i'tic Stations-its
(2) Metamorphosed
Sediments
Rocks ol‘
in the
north and
parts of
between
Rocks
of argillaccous
argillaceous origin
origin occur
occur in
the north
and central
central parts
of the
the are-3
area between
the western
Mutito scarp
scarp further
further
the
western migrnatile
migmatite xone
zone and
and the
the more
more calcareous
calcareous rocks
rocks near
near the
the Mutito

east. The
The wide
in the
the are:
to the
the north
north tSanders.
1954) “as
east.
wide distrihution
distribution ol‘
of sillimanite
sillimanite seen
seen in
area to
(Sanders, 1954)
was
not noticed,
noticed, though
uniform hiotite
between the
not
though the
the minerai
mineral does
does occur
occur in
in uniform
biotite gneisses
gneisses between
the W'alasia
Walasia
and Matulani
Matulani ranges.
ranges. Unfortunately
Unfortunately many
many of
ot‘ the
the rivers
rivers in
in this
this area
area are
arc sandy
sandy and
and outcrops
outcrops
and
poor and
hence possihly
not recognized.
It
poor
and hence
possibly the
the l‘uil
full extent
extent of
of sillimanite
sillimanite development
development was
was not
recognized. It
would seenf
seem that
that the
the sillimanite
sillimanite contenl
content decreases
decreases southwards
soutlmards through
through the
the area
that the
the
would
area and
and that
mineral is
is not
not found
found farther
l‘arther south
than the
rixer Kakengele.
Kakengele. The
the rocks
rocks
mineral
south than
the river
The majority
majority of
of the
mapped by
by Sanders
Sanders in
in the
Kitui area
metamorphosed argillaccous
mapped
the Kitui
area as
as metamorphosed
argillaceous sediments
sediments are
are theretherefore considered
to pass
into senii-pelitic
rocks in
fore
considered to
pass into
semi-pelitic rocks
in this
this area.
area, where
where only
only sillimanite
sillimanite and
and
graphitic gneisscs
are recognised
recognised as
true pelitic
pelitic gneisses.
graphitic
gneisses are
as true
gneisses.
{to Biotite-sillimanite
Bionic-wNominate para-gneisses
pm'n—gncissas
(a)
.

The biotite-sillimanite
biotite—siilimanite flaggy
ﬂaggy gneisses
gncisscs are
are chiefly
chiell} exposed
exposed between
hetueen Walasia
Walasia and
and Matulani.
Matulani.
The
The
in blue—grey
Forming
The gneisses
gneisses contain
contain thin
thin l'olia
folia rich
rich in
bl¥e-grey lustrous
lustrous sillimanite
sillimanite sheaycs.
sheaves, the
the t’olia
folia forming
inconspicuous thin
hands in
in pale
pale brown
brown biotite
hiotite granulites.
Tolia vary
vary in
in thickness
thickness from
inconspicuous
thin bands
granulites. The
The folia
from
()5. nun.
mm. to
to 55 nun.
min. and
are lenticular
lenticular in
in shape.
to near-white
near—“hite streaks.
The sillimztnite
0'5
and are
shape, thinning
thinning to
streaks. The
sillimanite
shew es and
needles are
mostly orientated
orientated parallel
parallel to
to the
the principal
prin ipal t‘oiiation
of the
the so]
rounding
sheaves
and needles
are mostly
foliation of
surrounding
rocks.
needles lie
lie at
In the
rocks, but
but occasional
occasional needles
at angles
angles ot‘
of as
as much
much as
as 55'
55° to
to this
this direction,
direction. In
the river
river
Munyune aa sillimanite
is associated
associated with
here the
the sillimanitc
Munyune
sillimanite gneiss
gneiss is
with graphitic
graphitic gneisses
gneisses and
and here
sillimanite
forms rare
rare small
l‘aserkiesel. Sanders
Kittii area)
area] has
has described
typical faserkiesel
faserkiesel
forms
small ovoid
ovoid faserkiesel.
Sanders {1954.
(1954, Kitui
described typical
in biotite
biotite gneisscs.
the metals
being. “tirtually
l’clspar-t’rec nodules,
nodules. in
in which
interlacing
in
gneisses, the
ovoids being,
"virtually felspar-free
which interlacing
ﬁbrous
sillimanitc are
in aa quartz
fibrous sheafs
sheafs of
of sillimanite
are enclosed
enclosed in
quartz mosaic".
mosaic".
Thin sections
of these
these rocks
rocks {53.
899, 53
901], from
from the
river area
nest of
Thin
sections of
(53/899,
53/901),
the Marieti
Marieti river
area west
of
Matulani, show
needle aggregates
Matu1ani,
show dark
dark brown
brown biotite
biotite ﬂakes
flakes with
with needle
aggregates and
and scattered
scattered prisms
prisms of
of
sillimanite
in a
untwinned plagioclase,
plagioclase, twinned
sillimanite in
a granohiastic
granoblastic mosaic
mosaic of
of quartz,
quartz, untwinned
twinned plagioclase
plagioclase
recognised
as oligoclase.
little microcline.
microcline. The
The felspars
felspars are
invariably cracked
the
recognised as
oligoclase, and
and aa little
are invariably
cracked and
and the
replacement of
ot‘ oligoclase
by untwinned
untwinncd potash
potash felspar
i'elspar is
is seen
round their
their borders.
borders. Iron
Iron ore,
ore.
replacement
oligoclase by
seen round
rounded apatite
prisms, and
rare zircon
rounded
apatite prisms,
and rare
zircon and
and epidote
epidote are
are accessory.
accessory.

..
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gneisscar
(b) (imp/zinc
(b)
Graphitic gneisses
interbcddcd with
graphitic g:iei"es
grey graphitic
lustrous grey
three occurrences
Only three
Only
occurrences of
of lustrous
gneisses not
not interbedded
with limelimenear
Kataka. another
I'lVCt' Kataka,
the river
in the
seen in
being seen
one being
area. one
the area,
in the
outcropping in
l‘ound outcropping
were found
stone were
stone
another near
road, and
lkanga Voo road,
the Ikanga-Voo
of the
south of
rivers south
Kakengele rivers
and Kakengele
.Viunyunc and
the Munyune
of the
junction of
the junction
the
and aa
two cases
last two
the last
In the
road. In
the same
of the
Ngunga south
rixer Ngunga
the river
of the
reaches of
upper reaches
the upper
in the
third in
third
south of
same road.
cases
ndernot directlyu
but. not
near to
hiotite—sillimanite gneisses
with biotite-sillimanite
they are
they
are associated
associated with
gneisses and
and are
are near
to but
directlyu nderthe semipclitie
near the
They occur
band. They
lying aa limestone
l)'lng
limestone band.
occur near
the top
top of
of the
semi-pelitic series
series where.
where it
it grades
grades
in
into semi-calcareous
into
semi-calcareous gneisscs.
gneisses, aa thin
thin limestone
limestone being
being the
the first
first indication
indication ol‘
of the
the change.
change. In
is approxriver and
in the
Kataka occurrence
the Kataka
the
occurrence the
the graphitic
graphitic hand
band outcrops
outcrops in
the bed
bed of
of the
the river
and is
approxfeet wide.
imately
imately nine
nine feet
wide, and
and on
on aa vertical
vertical surface
surface the
the graphite
graphite flake
flakes are
are seen
seen to
to be
be orientated.
orientated,
Munyune and
northwards. In
plunging northwards.
lineation plunging
the
the lineation
In the
the rivers
rivers Munyune
and Ngunga
Ngunga the
the graphite
graphite occurs
occurs
broad.
til‘teen yards
in aa lone
two-foot wide
in one. in
one- to
to two-foot
wide bands
bands in
zone approximately
approximately fifteen
yards broad.
microcline
in which
rocks in
the gneisses
Microscopically the
Microscopically
gneisses are
are medium—grained
medium-grained rocks
which quartz,
quartz, microcline
biotite. and
interlocking grains
and
and oligoclase
oligoclase occur
occur as
as interlocking
grains with
with thin
thin graphite
graphite ﬂakes.
flakes, biotite,
and in
in specimens
specimens
iron ore
epidote. Sphene.
altered pyroxene
908 variably
535883
53/883 and
and 53
53/908
variably altered
pyroxene and
and epidote.
Sphene, apatite.
apatite, iron
ore and
and
present.
rare small
rare
small garnets
garnets are
are also
also present.
942) associated
rock {53915753
The
The graphitic
graphitic rock
(53/915=53/942)
associated with
with the
the marble
marble west
west of
of Kanziku
Kanziku is
is
but on
essentially
essentially aa graphitc—quartZ—felspar—apatite
graphite-quartz-felspar-apatite gneiss.
gneiss, SllVCt‘
silver grey
grey when
when fresh
fresh but
on weathering
weathering
often
often highly
highly stained
stained black.
black, green.
green, or
or bromi.
brown. The
The gneiss
gneiss is
is aa medium-grained
medium-grained xenoblastic
xenoblastic
felspar \\ith
rock
rock containing
containing alhite
albite and
and oligoelase
oligoclase felspar
with subordinate
subordinate orthoclase
orthoclase and
and pyroxene.
pyroxene.
Biotite
Biotite is
is rare.
rare. Late
Late orthoclase
orthoclase occurs
occurs in
in intergranular
intergranular spaces.
spaces, being
being elongated
elongated in
in the
the direction
direction
of
of foliation.
foliation. Apatitc
Apatite is
is abundant
abundant in
in prisms
prisms with
with sub-rounded
sub-rounded outline.
outline, measuring
measuring up
up to
to 05
0.5
length and
length. Graphite
mm.
rnm. in
in length.
Graphite ﬂakes
flakes vary
vary in
in size
size up
up to
to 33 mm.
rnm. in
in length
and are
are usually
usually ragged
ragged and
and
usually interhut are
t‘elspar but
included inside
thin.
thin. They
They are
are rarely
rarely included
inside the
the quartz
quartz and
and felspar
are more
more usually
intergranular.
granular. The
The gneissose
gneissose texture
texture is
is emphasized
emphasized by
by the
the quartz
quartz and
and t‘elspar
felspar grains
grains which
which have
have
aa tendency
tendency to
to be
be elongated
elongated in
in the
the direction
direction of
of the
the graphite
graphite ﬂakes.
flakes, which
which are
are themselves
themselves subsubparallel
parallel to
to the
the strike
strike 01‘
of the
the rocks.
rocks. Similar
Similar rocks
rocks are
are described
described by
by Bastin
Bastin (1912)
(1912) from
from Adiron—
Adirondack
dack graphite
graphite deposits
deposits in
in America.
America.
111.
in ’I'ahle
rocks are
Estimated
Estimated modes
modes of
of the
the metamorphosed
metamorphosed pclitic
pelitic rocks
are shown
shown in
Table III.

TABLE III
TABLE
ESTIMATED
OF METAMORPHOSED
ROCKS
PELITIF ROCKS
N‘lETM‘iORPHOSED PELITIC
NlODES or
ESTIMATED MODES

Quartz
Quartz. . ..
Microcline
Microchne
Plagioclase
Plagioclase
Sillimanite
Sillimanite.
Graphite
Graphite

. .

. .
. .
.. ..
.. ,.
.. ..

. .
. .
....
,. ..
,. ..

901
S3
53/901

53 908
53/908

-1883
53/883

%

%
55
52
52
15.
15

%
3
3

30
30

_‘

-

72
72
54
....
54
. ..
55
e
*
20
55
..
-.
20
10
»10
..
..
Biotite ...
Biotite.
..
..
....
10
10
88
_
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
Diopside
Diopside
-i
Accessories
.. .
Accessories .. ..
.. ..
l1
88
22
53.90]
Biotite‘sillimanite gneiss. riser Maxeti,
53/901Biotite-sillimanitegneiss,river
Maveti, one
one mile
mile \l.N,W,
N.N.W. of
of Change.
Chango.
Kataka. one
river Kataka,
Graphitic gneiss,
53.908
53/908Graphitic
gneiss,river
one mile
mile SW.
S.W. of
of Matulani,
Matulani.
NE. of
hiotite—pyrexene gneiss. river
53‘883 Graphitle
53/883
Graphitic biotite-pyroxenegneiss,
river N‘Itinyune.
Munyune, six
six miles
miles N.E.
of Mainiu.
Maimu.
(3)
rile/(muzip/inset] .s‘t’mi—pt'lilir' sediments
(3) Metamorphosedsemi-peliticsediments

The
The large
large plain
plain west
west of
of the
the lltanga~Kanziku
Ikanga-Kanziku road
road isis underlain
underlain by
by aa rock
rock series
series of
of semisemimelanocratic and
pelitie
pelitic origin.
origin, consisting
consisting of
of alternating
alternating melanocratic
and leucocratic
leucocratic bands,
bands, which
which vary
vary in
in
to deﬁne
to aa mile.
up to
width
width up
mile. The
The bands
bands grade
grade rapidly
rapidly into
into one
one another
another so
so that
that itit isis difﬁcult
difficultto
define
represent original
it is
between them. and
boundary betweenthem,
aa true
true boundary
and it
is ohxious
obvious that
that the
the rocks
rocks represent
original alternating
alternating
lenticular and
often lenticular
were often
hands which
psammitic bands
and psammitic
semi—pclitic and
semi-pelitic
which were
and exhibited
exhibited wide
wide lateral
lateral
thickly bush-covered
by aa thickly
bands are
river the
Tim river
West of
variations. West
variations.
of the
the Tiva
the bands
are overlain
overlain by
bush-covered black
black
Banding
only. Banding
outcrops consist.
infrequent outcrops
cover and
cotton soil
cotton
soil cover
and the
the infrequent
consist of
of granitoid
granitoid grieisses
gneissesonly.
similar
similar to
to that
that seen
seen farther
farther east
east isis found,
found, houeter.
however, on
on examination
examination of
of aerial
aerial photographs
photographs
of
where they
of that
that part
part of
of the
the area,
area, when
when the
the boundaries
boundaries of
of broad
broad bands
bands can
can be
be recognised
recognisedwhere
they
underlie
soil cover.
cover.
thin soil
underlie thin

~
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Rocks of
have also
nest of
Vow but
but again
Rocks
of the
the same
same type
type have
also been
been mapped
mapped west
of Voo,
again exposures
exposures are
are
few
account of
of the
sand cover
cover which
which overlies
overlies much
much of
of the
succession. River sections
sections
few on
on account
the sand
the succession.
such as
as the
the Ngunga
Ngunga expose
expose the
the rapidly
rapidly alternating
alternating series,
series. but
but only
only the
the more
more resistant
resistant metameta—
such
morphosed semi-psammitic
semi-psammitie bands
bands outcrop
outcrop as
as hills.
hills. Aerial
Aerial photographs
photographs of
of the
the eastern
eastern part
part
morphosed
of the
the area
strike of
ofthese
rocks which
which could
could be
be mapped
mapped in
in part
part only,
only, due
due
of
area reveal
reveal the
the sinuous
sinuous strike
these rocks
to
cover.
.
to the
the thick
thick sand
sand cover.
Between
hills, the
Between the
the two
two areas
areas described
described lie
lie the
the Kitui—Kanziku
Kitui-Kanziku ranges
ranges of
of hills,
the rocks
rocks ot‘
of
which
peiitic
which are
are considered
considered to
to be
be of
of semi-peiitic
semi-pelitic origin
origin but
but grading
grading to
to true
true metamorphosed
metamorphosed pelitic
sediments
prominent of
rocks are
sediments north
north ol‘
of the
the present
present area.
area. The
The most
most prominent
of the
the rocks
are the
the character‘—
characteristically ﬁaggy
istically
flaggy gneisses
gneisses which
which form
form the
the (irate—like
arete-like ridges
ridges of
of Chango,
Chango, Matularii
Matulani and
and other
other
hills.
upstanding weathered
hills. The
The gneisses
gneisses occur
occur as
as upstanding
weathered blocks
blocks resembling
resembling unmett-nnorphosed
unmetamorphosed
sedimentary
is an
increase in
sedimentary flags.
flags. Vv’estwards
Westwards there
there is
an increase
in the
the rnieroeline
microcline content
content as
as the
the mig—
migmatitic
Mhitini is
reached and
imperceptibly through
through augen
matitic zone
zone near
near Mbitini
is reached
and the
the rocks
rocks grade
grade imperceptibly
augen gneisses
gneisses
into banded
more rounded
rounded outcrops,
by Walasia
Walasia
into
banded migmatitie
migmatitic gneisses
gneisses with
with more
outcrops, as
as exempliﬁed
exemplified by
and
Biotite and
and Mbitini.
Mbitini. Biotite
and hornblende
hornblende are
are the
the common
common maﬁc
mafic minerals
minerals and
and impart
impart aa flaggy
flaggy

.
'-

nature
nature to
to the
the rocks.
rocks, which
which are
are variably
variably gneissic
gneissic and
and grantllitic.
granulitic.

the
the rocks
rocks may
may be
be classified
classified into
into the
the tit'illowing
following groups:
groups:
(a)
Biotite
gneisses
(a) Biotite gneisses
(h) Banded
Banded biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses
(b)
(E'J
Biotite-hornblende gneisses
(c) Biotite-hornblende
gneisses
(d) Hornblende
Hornblende gneisses
and granulites
granulites
(d)
gneisses and
Felspathized gneisses
(c) Felspathized
(e)
gneisses
(f) Oligoclase
Oiigoclase porphyroblast
porphyroblast gneisses
(f)
gneisses
(g) Biotite-garnet
Biotite-gamet gneisses
(g)
gneisses

For descriptive
For
descriptive purposes
purposes

(o)
Biotin? gneisses
grin-"isms
(a) Biotite
Hornhlende-I‘ree biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses are
developed in
in the
the V00
Voo area,
area, particularly
particularly near
near the
the
Hornblende-free
are developed

Kemwa hills
hills south
of the
the Voo
Voo dispensary.
dispensary. They
They are
pale brown
brown in
in colour,
colour. ot‘ten
strongly
Kemwa
south of
are pale
often strongly
foliated. and
and flecked
ﬁecked with
with small
small brown
brown biotite
biotite flakes
ﬂakes which
which are
are occasionally
occasionally concentrated
concentrated
foliated,
into dark
hands. They
They grade
grade into
into leucocratic
leucocratic granulitic
granulitic varieties
varieties relatively
relatively poor
poor in
in biotite.
biotite.
into
dark bands.
In thin
thin sections
sections (53/860
(53 sat) from
from Kemwa
Kemwa and
53 889 from
from the
the river
river Ngunga
Ngunga west
Voo}, dark
dark
In
and 53/889
west of
ofVoo),
brown biotite
biotite flakes
ﬂakes are
are associated
associated with
with quartz
quartz and
plagioclase. forming
forming a
brown
and plagioclase,
a medium-grained
medium-grained
heteroblastie texture.
texture. Microcline
Microcline is
is present
present in
in various
various granulitic
granulitic bands
bands and
and in
in specimen
specimen
heteroblastic
533889
is the
the most
felspar. Here
Here the
the microcline
has replaced
replaced oligoclase
53/889 is
most Common
common felspar.
microcline has
oligoclase and
and quartz,
quartz,
forming deep
deep lobe-like
lobe—like embayments
embayments into
into these
minerals, whilst
whilst it
it also
contains quartz
quartz as
forming
these minerals,
also contains
as
small droplets.
droplets. Iron
lron ores,
ores, rounded
rounded apatites,
apatites. sphene
sphene and
and rare
rare zircon
necessary.
small
zircon are
are necessary.
Estimated modes
modes of
of two
two specimens
specimens are
are shown
shown in
in Table
Table IV.
IV.
Estimated

TABLE
IV
TABLE 'I‘v’
ESTIMATED
OF BIOTITE
ESTIMATED MODES
Mooes or
Bto'rrru GNEISSES
GNEESSES

53
860
53/860

%
55.
Quartz .
.
. .
. .
Quartz.
40
Microcline
Microcline
. .
. .
. .
46
Plagioclase
. .
. .
. .
4t:
Plagioclase
8
Biotite ...
,.
..
Biotite.
..
1l
Accessories
Accessories
. .
53360
Kentwa, two
[TillCS SE.
Voo.
53/860 Kemwa,
two miles
S.E. of
of Voo.
53
889 River
River Ngunga,
Ngunga. two
‘» of
Voo.
53/889
two miles
miles W.
of Voo.

53 88")
53/889

%
ll)
10
44
80
80
55
11

{b} Banded
Bum/co" Monte
gitt’isscs
(b)
biotite gneisses
Sillimanite gneisses
gneisses mapped
mapped in
in the
the western
western part
part of
of the
the pelitic
pclitic series
series in
in the
the Kitui
Kitui area
area by
by
Sillimanite
Sanders grade
grade into
into strongly
strongly banded
banded biotite
biotite gneisses
in this
this area.
area. They
They form
form softer
softer bands
hands in
in
Sanders
gneisses in
a
semi—migmatitic series
series near
near Mhiténi
of Ikanga
lkanga and
and Mutomo
Mutomo and
Chango,
a semi-migmatitic
Mbitini east
east of
and west
west of
of Chango,
near the
Ikanga VOL) road.
road. These
These dark
banded rocks
usually found
found in
in the
the valleys,
valleys. the
near
the Ikanga-Voo
dark banded
rocks are
are usually
the
larger
rivers such
Ktlui have
have their
in rocks
rocks of
of this
type. Lit-par-lit
fir-par-t’it inin—
larger rivers
such as
as the
the Kilui
their entire
entire courses
courses in
this type.
jection, and
and ptygmatic
ptygmatie and
and pegmatitic
pegmatitic veining
yeining are
are common,
common, whilst
whilst contortions
contortions and
and sinuous
sinuous
jection,

.
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l4
prominent—weathering calc—silieate
Occasional prominent-weathering
ﬂow, Occasional
plastic flow.
of plastic
indications of
foliations are
foliations
are indications
calc-silicate
granulite bands,
bands. as
the road
mile west
nest of
Chango. are
W111i] the.
granulite
as seen
seen near
near the
road one
one mile
of Chango,
are assoetated
associated with
the
gneisses.
gneisses.
1n thin
brown biotite
biotite and
blades of
hornblende are
In
thin sections
sections orientated
orientated brown
and blades
of green
green hornblende
are seen,
seen, set
set
in aa heteroblastic
heteroblastic or
matrix of
l'elspar. Porphyroblastic
Porphyroblastic develop—
in
or granoblastic
granoblastic matrix
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar.
developwhilst subhedral
Kaluluni, whilst
river Kaluluni,
from the
631 from
in specimen
of oligoclase
ment of
ment
oligoclase occurs
occurs in
specimen 53
53/632
the river
subhedral
both
{\t‘lyrmekite and
the groundmass.
in the
microchne are
oligoelase
oligoclase and
and anhedral
anhedral microcline
are seen
seen in
groundmass. Myrmekite
and both
porphyroblastic dmelop—
no porphyroblastic
is no
in part.
microcline
microcline and
and quartz
quartz replace
replace the
the oligoclase
oligoclase in
part, but
but there
there is
developmerit of
the micro
microchne
neighbouring migmatites
Mbitini.
ment
of the
cline as
as is
is characteristic
characteristic of
of the
the neighbouring
migmatites ot'
of Mbitini.
certain
in certain
granohlastic aggregates
tine granoblastic
t‘elspars and
larger felspars
the larger
of the
Comminuted borders of
C<;>rnrninutedborders
and fine
aggregates in
slides indicate
the resistance
resistance of
the rocks
rocks to
is aa common
is
slides
indicate the
of the
to crushing.
crushing. Sphene
Sphene is
common accessory
accessory and
and is
aa result
result of
the decomposition
of the
decomposition of
of ilmenite
ilmenite and
and biotite;
biotite; the
the other
other accessories
accessories include.
include, apatite,
apatite,
zircon,
iron ore
zircon, iron
ore and
and scricite.
sericite.
Table
\i shows
biotite gneisses.
Table V
shows some
some estimated
estimated volumetric
volumetric compositions
compositions ot‘
of the
the banded
banded biotite
gneisses.

TABLE V”
V
TABLE
ESTIMATED
MODES or
OF BANDED
BIOTITE G\rissrs
GNEISSES
ESTIMATED Moots
BANDEI') BioiiiF

53 (who
53/666
Quartz
Quartz

..

Microcline
Mieroeline . .
Plagioclase
Plagioclase.
.

Biotite
Biotite

.. ,.

Hornblende.
Hornhlende . ..

Accessories. . ,.
Accessories

..

%
15
15

. .

7

. .
. .

7

. .

..

53
613
53/613

%
10
IO

. -

81
81
33

1l

53
666 Chome.
E. of
53/666
Chome, E.
of Niutomo.
Mutomo.

72
"
7
88
33

53
911
53/911

53
695
53/695

53
(121
53/621

53
633
53/632

-

%
55

-

%
10
1 l

%
15
15

86
86

83
83

68
68

. 0'

/0
55

W

88
,
1

10
10

-,

2
1

55

15
15
11
11

-,

51
51

30
30
53

11

53
613 River
RiVer Kisio.
53/613
Kisio, \‘1bitini.
Mbitini.

‘1)

J!

’1

Lu

4)

LII ’JI 'J‘i

. 911
53/911
695
53/695
6‘1
53/621
ﬂ
\‘
{i .;
53/632

Rixer \gungu.
E. of
Nguani.
RIver
Ngungu, E.
of Nguani.

Three
E. of
Three miles
miles E.
of Niutomo.
Mutomo.

One
One mile
mile .\'.L.
N.E. of
of Mbitini.
Mbitini.
Ri\er Kaluluni,
Kaluluni. Mhitini.
River
Mbitini.

Br}litre-horlti’i/t'nt/t’ gnr'ixsm
(t')
(c) Biotite-hornblende
gneisses

The
the hiotite-hornblende
in the
The best
best exposures
exposures 01‘
of -the
biotite-hornblende gneisses
gneisses are
are found
found in
the riters
rivers Tita
Tiva and
and

N/eo and
\"oo. The);
Nzeo
and their
their tributaries.
tributaries, with
with minor
minor dexeloptttents
developmeI)ts in
in the
the I‘l\€1‘
river Ngunga.
Ngunga, near
near Voo.
They
form
form an
an interbanded
interbanded series
series with
with biotite
biotite and
and psammitic
psammitic gneisses
gneisses and
and their
their ﬁeld
field relationships
relationships
than an
origin rather
suggest
suggest aa semi-politic
semi-pelitic sedimentary
sedimentary:origin
rather _than
an. intrusive
intrusive origin.
origin. Other
Other rocks
rocks of
of
here they
this
this type
type were
were mapped
mapped east
east of
of the
the Mutonto-Kanziku
Mutomo-Kanziku road
road \\where
they form
form lower
lower ground
ground
between
banded
between migmatite
migmatite ridges.
ridges. They
They outcrop
outcrop chieﬂy
chiefly towards
towards tilukuni.
Ndulukuni, grading
grading into
into banded
hiotite
t‘iorthwards. east
biotite gneisses
gneisses -northwards,
east of
of Mutomo
Mufomo and
and tonards
towards the
the lkaitga—Voo
Ikanga-Voo road.
road.

The biotite-hornblende
biotite—hornhlende gneisses
mesotype rocks
rocks generally
The
gneisses are
are melanocratic
melanocratic or
or mesotype
generally exposed
exposed
in river
river courses
and are
found to
he euremely
l'riable due
the ease
with which
which
in
courses only.
only, and
are often
often found
to be
extremely friable
due to
to the
ease with
they weather.
weather. Sometimes
hen they
the_\ form
they
Sometimes they
they grade
grade into
into black
black granulitic
granulitic xarieties.
varieties, \\
when
form resistant
resistant
seen.
he seen.
to be
biotite to
bands
little biotite
is little
there is
\xhieh there
in which
bands in
Similar
Schoeman (19-18,
1-1} and
Bear (1952.
Similar rocks
rocks have
have been
been described
described by
bySchoeman
(1948, p.
p. 14)
and Bear
(1952, p.
p. 13}.
13).
In some
in the
er Ngulungu
Ngulungu (53
639i and
863) the
In
some cases
cases such
such as
as in
the ri\
river
(53/639)
and at
at Uiithtitigtitti153
Unthunguni (53/863)
the gneisses
gneisses
are
are xenoblastic
xenoblastic with
with aa weak
weak gneissose
gneissose structure.
structure, the
the matic
mafic minerals
minerals being
being roughly
roughly segregated.
segregated.
Many slides
imparting aa stronger
Many
slides indicate
indicate that
that shearing
shearing has
has taken
taken place.
place, imparting
stronger t'oliation
foliation to
to certain
certain
from the
64} from
Ri\€l‘ TiHEl,
from the
63% from
river Tiva.
from the
(53 635a from
rocks -(53f635a
rocks
the river
Tiva, 53
53/637b
the River
Tiva, 53
53/643
the Rix‘er
River
Ngulungu). Large
Large poikiloblastic
poiltilohlastie hornblende
hornblende blades
blades (pleoehroie
from yellow-green
Ngulungu).
(pleochroic from
yellow-green to
to green
green
to dark
Clark brownish
brownish green)
intimately associated
with pale
pale or
brown biotitc
to
green) are
are intimately
associated with
or dark
dark brown
biotite ﬂakes,
flakes,
and
53 671 from
Uwenee. 53
703 from
From mo
and in
in specimens
specimens such
such as
as 53/671
from Uwenee,
53/703
two miles
miles NE.
N.E. of
of Mutini
Mutini and
and
biotite
preferred orientation.
minerals show
both minerals
Kathini both
river Kathini
the river
from the
53 794 from
.53/794
show crude
crude preferred
orientation. The
The biotite
ﬂakes, which
int‘requentiy interleaved
interleaved \xith
rnuscmite. are
flakes,
which are
are infrequently
with muscovite,
are occasionally
occasionally seen
seen to
to wrap
wrap

.

_.
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round
round the
the plagioelase
plagioclase crystals.
crystals. In
In sheared
sheared specimens
specimens the
the matie
mafic minerals
minerals are
are ragged
ragged and
and broken
broken

and
like near
r,ran§ing
and often
often wisp—
wisp-like
near the
the edges
edges of
of the
the more
more euhedral
euhedral telspar
felspar L‘etals.lhelelsp11
crystals. The felspar,
ranging

in
in composition
composition from
from Any)
Anzo to
to .»'\n45,
An45, isis polVnthetieallV
polysynthetically twinned
twinned plaeioclase
plagioclase. The
The e1V-'stals
crystals
oeeasionallV
ine twinning
1L1tL
occasionally .VhoVV'
show pe11el
pericline
twinning 111111
and 111'
are1: usuallV
usually alterL
altered11 along
along the
the 1VVin
twin planes
planes, Vei
sericite
being
being the
the common
common alteration
alteration product
product.

MV'imekite
tizirti. bV'
Myrmekite and
and replacement
replacement 01
of qquartz
by interlohing
interlobing

oligoelzise
ludiin;y blood—
ied hematite
63.511) prismatic
oligoclase are
are common
common. Iron
Iron ore
ore,. ine
including
blood-red
hematite (in
(in 5.3
53/635a),
prismatic
apatite,
specimens
apatite, zircon.
zircon, serieite.
sericite, calcite
calcite and
and Vphene
sphene are
are minor
minor constituents.
constituents. Citished
Crushed .specimens
('53
803, from
111L111 mortar
(53/803,
from the
the RiV'er
River Kueha)
Kucha) ham
have 11a 1V
typical
mortar tture
texture, the
the eomminuted
comminuted horderV'
borders ot'
of
the
the lelspai's
felspars being
being Vuirotinded
surrounded bV'
by LuanuleV
granules (it
of the
the same
same mineral.
mineral.

~

..

The
biotite hornblende gneiVVeV
hotnblende tliopside or
biotite— diopside
The biotite-hornblende
gneisses giade
grade into
into hornblende-diopside
or biotite-diopside
gneiVVeV
in one
”1‘98 troni
hV'persthene
gneisses 11nd
and gi'anuliteV
granulites, VV'hiIVt
whilst in
one specimen
specimen, 5.1
53/798
from Nzungiiluluni
Nzungululuni iidge,
ridge, hypersthene
is
In 11a diopVide-biotite
6412
is present,
present, olten
often 118
as large
large eiVVtzt
crystals 11p
up to
to ,13 mm.
mm. in
in length.
length. In
diopside-biotite gneiV‘V
gneiss (53
(53/642
from
RiVer \guluiigu)
iV 1'a1 reddish—brown
iV‘ associated
from the
the River
Ngulungu) the
the blotite
biotite is
reddish-brown variety
variety and
and is
associated with
with the
the
pV'rox‘ene.
pyroxene.

A
number 01'
rocks are
in Table
\"'I.
A number
of estimated
estimated modes
modes of
of theVe
these rocks
are Vhon
shown11 in
Table VI.

TABLE
VI
TABLE VI
FViiViEi) MODES
Moors 1:11
Biori'rE—HoRNRi not (iNFlSSES
ESTIMATED
OF BIOTITE-HORNBLENDE
GNEISSES

~m

WV
~

Quartz
Quartz. .
I’lugioelase
Plagioclase
.‘Ve'rmelVite
Myrmekite

Biotite.
.
Biotite
Hornhlende
Hornblende
DiopVide
Diopside
llypersthene
Hypersthene
ACCCVVVWKW
Accessories

..
..
..

..
, .
. .

..
..
. .

,,
..
. .

1.
..

..
.1

. .
..
1.

I

~

~
—-

M

V:
~
"r
M

r
~
,7
M
I

‘/1
~

..
1.
..

I

V;
~

..
..

7

7
33

I

7
1l

I

10
10
20
11)
.

I

7

12

V.
~

7
l1

‘I,
~

1

I

%

.

If.
~

V1
~

H%
3
J
59
W

55
67
(1"
7

-

+

22
13
I}
7

2
2

~

%1

.‘3
1
80
1‘30
-7

I

~
7
M
m

c
r'.
M

~

H1

.

7
1l

Lr
~

1

%
5
5
54
54
-. .
55
35
35

I

~
r77

M
1’.
r=
M
r».

1/1
~
r’
M

‘

7

I

M
r’
~9

r:
~
r'.
M

‘11
%
.‘3
1
82
32
77
77
T7

4
4
63
f1}
Il

10
I0
10
10

M
w.

0C

z
~
1".
M

~

15‘8
69
(1‘)
2
I

15
l<
25
25

r
~
r7

17
w,
M

-'-,--,-,-,-,-,-,-,%11
% I H%
55
52
52
7

~

~1~
~3

2
2
25
25
I

7
l1

.

l.‘
15
20
20
1
1

I

7
22

N
e1
~
‘3'
c
'f>
M
r'
~
1r

%

“11

3.3
(13
63
7

10
-10
7
20
20
22
2
2

00
13:.
~
r»
r;
('1
M

~

~
If‘

%.1

4
4
60
C10
Il

I1
21)
20
7

10
it}
4
4

{'53
63511 RiVLr
TiV'11 one
\ ot
\gultingu junction.
53/635a
RiverTiva,
one mile
mileN.
of riV'er
river Ngulungujunction.
BiotiteBiotitehornblende
hornblende
gneiVVeV
gneisses

53
74?
53/747
53
”‘94
53/794

<[ 53
er Ngunga,
Nilttl‘gtt. Vi\
\1'110.
53/877a River
six mileV
miles WSJ’V‘.
W.S.W. of
ofVoo.
53
7'03 Two
1VV'n miles
53/703
miles NE.
N.E. of
of Maimu.
Maimu.

W}.
{i 53
53/593

L53
737
53/737

L

BiotiteBiotitc»
hornblendehornblendepVi'o.\ei1e
pyroxene
gnuiVVeV
gneisses

"
I
"I

I
..

(Chambusia,
huinbtiVia Vi\
V1 of
six milLV
miles S.
S.W.
of \‘Iutomo.
Mutomo.
RiVer
Kathini one
River Kathini,
one mile
mile bLloVV
below Mtitomo
Mutomo road.
road.

River Nzeo,
.\/.eo. nine
.\‘lutomo.
River
nine miles
miles \V",X.\\1‘.
W.N.W. oi‘
of Mutomo.
Maungu.
Maungu, iiVL‘
five mileV'
miles St.
S.E. or"
of Mutomo.
Mutomo.

r

(13‘) River
itint'tioii.
53/639
River Ngultinuu
Ngulungu 11‘.
at \i‘etei‘inai‘V'
Veterinary track
track junction.
(14?. River
River Ngulungu,
\giilungu tVV'o
hLloVV \‘clterin;
11V tr.;e}11unetit1n.
-< 53/642
two milL-V
miles below
Veterinary
track junction.
7‘15 River
RiVer Kitl1UVi.Vc\L'n
es W5
\\ of Kan/iq
L53/798
Kithusi, seven mil
miles
W.S.W.
Kanziku.

(d)
11/111151’5 and
”]‘(Il1[(/i!t’\‘
(d) Hornhlt‘nz/y
Hornblende gneisses
and granulites
Biotitenee
hoinblende
gneisses
and
LfT'dHtlllICS
pelitie Veries
Biotite-free hornblende gneisses and granulites are
are lound
found VVithin
within the
the Vemi—
semi-pelitic
series

and
and lorm
form inelanoeiatic
melanocratic hal
bands.

The
lme- to
grained granular
The tormei
former ate
are fineto mediummedium-grained
granular melts
rocks VVith
with
little gneiVVoVe
feature is
1V emphasized
little
gneissose Vt1LiLture
structure except
except when
when this
this feature
emphasized by
by leueoeratie
leucocratic material.
material.
Slides
plagioelase 11nd
Slides VhOVV
show that
that theV
they are
are granohltie
granoblastic aggregates
aggregates of
of plagioclase
and hornblende
hornblende with
with sub—
subordinate
888. from
ordinate quartz.
quartz. Strongly
Strongly pleoehi‘oic
pleochroic green
green hornblende
hornblende in
in Vpeeimen
specimen 53
53/888,
from thin:
three
mileV VVeV't of ‘V’oo is associated V1 ith gtrains ol‘ 11111ui1etitL and 11 little ilnienite The plagiomiles west of V00, is associated with grains of magnetite and a little ilmenite. The plagioclase
in thiV
1V niaia
untVV'i nned. and
clase in
this Vame
same specimen
specimen is
mainly oligoelaVe
oligoclase, otten
often untwinned,
and VhoVVV
shows mV'nnekitiC
myrmekitic
gioVV'ths
iound the
647 from
linm the
ll\Ct'
growths and
and replacement
replacement 01
of 111111114
quartz round
the edges.
edges. Speeimen
Specimen 5..
53/647
the river
Ngulungu
is
characteiised
bV
the
pieVenee
01‘
green
Ngulungu is characterised by the presence of green diopside
diopside and
and hV'persthene.
hypersthene. Although
Although
the
11l111‘ agL
ui‘egates
the diopside
diopside occurs
occurs as
as large
large irregular
irregular crystals.
crystals, 11it iV
is mainly
mainly tbuncl
found 21V
as looV'e
loose «11-1111
granular
aggregates
associated
nblende iV
associated with
with hV'pcrsthene
hypersthene surroundinu
surrounding the
the hornblende
hornblende. The
The hoi
hornblende
is also
also pait'
partly
ieplaeed
bV biotite.
biotite Iron
lion ore.
inu up
75 mm
replaced by
ore, apatite
apatite (meaViii
(measuring
up tot)
to 0,75
mm.),1 7ireon
zircon and
and granular
granular sphene
sphene
are
zieeeVsoi‘V'111iiieialV
in
these
rocks.
With
an
increase
in hornblende
hoinhlende content
horn—
are accessory minerals in these rocks. With an increase in
content the
the hornblende
blende gneisses
gneisses 11nd
and gianulites
granulites VVould
would grade
grade into
into plauioelaVe
plagioclase amphiboliteV
amphibolites.

Table
Table VII
VII shows
shows estimated
estimated Volumetric
volumetric Compositions
compositions of
of two
two examples.
examples.

r

-
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16
TABLE VII
TABLE
V11
ESTIMA 1 ED Mom: or
ESTIMATEDMODE
OF 1'1ORNBI,FNDF
HORNBLENDEGNEISSES
GNEISSL‘S

Quartz.
Quartz. . ..
Plagioelase
Plagioclase
Hornblende
llornblende

. .
. .

1 .
. .
.

53
(141"
53/647

53 888
53/888

%
77
65
(15
15
15
10
it)
I2
1
l

%
55
45
45.45
4.

lit

. .
1 1
1.

P) 1'L1\ene
. .
. .
. .
Pyroxene
Apatite ...
Apatite.
Accessories
Aceessm'ies
53 (147 River
Rixer Ngulungu.
Ngulungu.
53/647
1.1 S"88 Rixer
5'
\lgungti. three
miles nest
53/888
River Ngungu,
three miles
west 111'
of V'oo.
Voo.

1

——

.
55

(e)
1&1
(e) Fub‘pur/iizm’
Felspathized glicm
gneisses
Massive
reddish—pink granitoid
interbanded
hernbl ende
Massive reddish-pink
granitoid outcrops
outcrops are
are inter
banded \1ith
with thelbiolite-l
the biotite-hornblende
gneisses
N/eo rivers.
1'i\‘e1‘s.1he_\
be 1111111111:
gneisses in
in the
the area
area 111'
of the
the Tix‘a
Tiva and
and Nzeo
They are
are considered
considered to
to be
impure 11san1n1itie
psammitic

bands within
\1ithin the
pelitie series
1:1! aetL1izedlby
111 the
the nature
their outcrop.
bands
the semi
semi-pelitic
series and
and a1e
are L‘h
characterized
nature 11'
of1 their
outcrop,
their
adatitins 111
the darket
Near the
their strikin
striking 111111111
colour 211111
and 111
by L11
gradations
to the
darker intetbanded
interbanded roL‘ks.
rocks. Near
the hiotite—
biotitehornblende gneisses
the felspathized
lelsi1athized 01L1\S€\
hornblende
gneisses the
gneisses are
are an
an :tltLrnatinL:
alternating series
series 111'
of 1111111
dark and
and light
light
hands 11CLasionall)‘
111111:7 as
er Ti\
1.1 \\l1eiL
bands
occasionally shonin1g
showing :31’ade
graded11 bed
bedding
as in
in the
the In
river
Tiva,
where exposures
exposures atL
are stood.
good.
P11rph3.‘r11l1las.tiL1telspats
e1L‘ 111' in
inLrease in
in number
number the
the rocks
Porphyroblastic felspars 1'occur
in the
the matiL
mafic bands
bands and
and as
as the)
they increase
rocks
becomes
lentiL‘tilar 1111111
biotitebecomes more
more L‘oa1'se»g1ained
coarse-grained and
and enclose
enclose imtsistent
impersistent and
and lenticular
folia 01'
of biotitehornbi
ende gneis
lighter bands
hand‘ an
more homogeneous,
111111’111geneous. lettco~
hornblende
gneiss. 'l'onards
Towards theit
their centres
centres the
the lighter
are more
leucoeratie
grained granitoid
isses with
lever mariL
cratic, olten
often eoat‘se—
coarse-grained,
granitoid gne
gneisses
with fewer
mafic lenses
lenses or
or minerals.
minerals. These
These
111Lks form
1111111 rapids
rapids and
\\atL11alls LhataLtenstiL‘
Nzeo
rocks
and waterfalls
characteristic ot
of the
the middle
middle reaLhes
reaches 11111111
of the Tha
Tiva and
and Nzeo
llVCFS
indicate s12:
ges in
ol these
these river
ri\et valleys
\alleys trum
the subMioeene to
rivers and
and indicate
stages
in the
the gtﬂading
grading of
from the
sub-Miocene
to the
the
end-Tcttiar)
121]
. 21) deserilhes
end-Tertiary peneplain,
peneplain. Sehoeman
Schoeman (19-18
(1948,. p.
describes similat
similar 111e1:s
rocks in
in the
the area
area west
west 01
of
Kitui and
they “ere
formed by
by quiet
replacement in
is borne
borne out
Kitui
and Considers
considers that
that they
were formed
quiet replacement
in win.
situ. 'l'his
This is
out
in the
present at’ea
structures have
have been
presen ed and
indications of
in
the present
area where
where sedimentary
sedimentary structures
been preserved
and few
few indications
of
migmatization
are seen.
north \xest the
t'elspat hiZLd Uneisses
made into
migmatization are
seen. To
To the
the north-west
the felspathized
gneisses grade
into migmatites
migmatites
and
and granitoid
granitoid Ut1eisses.\1herL
gneisses, where exidLnL‘e
evidence oi
of mobilization
mobilization is
is more
more apparent
apparent.
Spec
1as 1mm
. 1 592 (whose
neat er the
l\os 53/585,
‘3 1
588 1'53/592
53
Specimens
from nearer
the aims
edges 111
of the
the bands
bands, Nos.
53/588,
(whose
localities are
in the
the table
below). are
grained and
haxe £1.a crystalloblastic
stalloblastie
localities
are quotLd
quoted in
table below),
are dium—
medium-grained
and have
textttie
elopment 111
1111e111te is
is relatively
texture and
and thete
there is
is link
little or
or no
no de‘.
development
of miL‘roL'line.
microcline, though
though m}
myrmekite
relatively
common
Perthite is
is present
in two
common is
is some.
some. Perthite
present in
two of
of them.
them. Small
Small pale
pale green
green hornblende
hornblende crystals
crystals
are
the biotite,
biotite. both
both being
being irregular
irregular and
are sometimes
sometimes associated
associated with
with the
and the
the former
former showing
showing
alteration
iron-staining. One
638. contains
in addition
alteration and
and iron-staining.
One specimen.
specimen, 53
53/638,
contains in
addition small
small diopside
diopside
crystals
replaced by
by maenetite
Apatite. lirL‘on.
iron ore
crystals slightly
slightly replaced
magnetite. Apatite,
zircon, seriL‘itL
sericite and
and iron
ore are
are common
common
accessories.
accessories.
Estimated
the rocks
Estimated modes
modes 111'
of the
rocks mentioned
mentioned are
are as
as shown
shown in
in Table
Table VIII.
\11111.

TABLE
\‘ltl
'l'ABLti VIII
Es11MA1111 Moot;
FLLSP.\THIZED (j\11551.s
ESTIMATED
MODE 01"
OF FELSPATHIZED
GNEISSES

53
638
53/638

%

%
5
,7
50
50
34
34
33

%
5
+~
ll)
10
75
75
Z2

%
5

15
15
~-

L).

571585
53/585
'Jugi

.. ..
. .
. ..
. ..

53
588
53/588
11’

Quartz
Quartz. . ..
M1L‘1‘oeline
M~cl~..
l’erthite
Perthite
l’lagioclase
Plagioclase.
l\‘t_\1‘me111te
Myrmekite
Bintite
Biotite
llorn'olende
Hornblende.
Diopside
Diopside
Accessories
Accessories

53
592
53/592

—
_. St}
80
d
..
....
55
l1
l1
l1
. ..
it)
55
44
10
44
1.
»- 1
~
1;
(16
..
22
22
33
44
..
53.
592 Leucocratit‘. hornblende-biotite
hornblende—biottte gneiss
r11er Tivzt,
ninL miles
53/592Leucocratic
gneiss,river
Tiva, nine
miles V11.
W. of1V1ut0mo.
Mutomo.
53
588 Lcucoeratie
hornblende gneiss.
1i\e1 Nzeo,
l\zeo1 four
four miles
lkanga.
53/588
Leucocratic hornblende
gneiss,river
miles S.
S. 111
of Ikanga.
53
585 letteoeratie
hornblende gneiss,
river Nzeo,
Nzeo. 3;
lkanga.
53/585
Leucocratichornblende
gneiss,river
3-!-miles
miles SS.1—'
S.S.E. 111'
of Ikanga.
s1 (138 tent on 111L h ornblende—diupside gneiss. nine miles SM". 01' Mutomo.
53/638 Leucocratic hornblende-diopsidegneiss, nine miles S.W. of Mutomo.
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Plate
of hills
Plate 1.—Vie“s
I.-Views in
in the
the central
central ranges
ranges of
hills in
in the
the South
South Kitui
Kitui area.
area.

.
'""

[:|}\Valusia (left). )iuluiuni (middle- (“BtllliCC right] and Ekulu (hackgruund). The low
(a) Walasia
(left), Matulani
(middle distance right) and Ekulu (background).
The low
ground
and
ground in
in the
the centre
centre consists
cousists nf
of sandy
sandy mil
soil ()wrlyincoverlying gnmeﬁferuus
gametiferous
and sillinlanite-hiutite
sillimanite-biotite
gneiss.
gneisses~
gneiss. The
The hills;
hills arc
are composed
composed ()[
of nlignclase
oligoclase pnrphymhlas!
porphyroblast
gneisses, those
those on
on the
the lef!
left
being
being migmulitizcd.
migmatitized.

l'

-

(b)
Ndulukuni: the
the
(b) Ndulukuni:
extremity of
extremity
of the
the

main hill,
hill,
main
Ndulukuni
Ndulukuni

composed
of
gneiss.
composed
of biotin-garnet
biotite-garnet
gueiss, forming
forming the
the southern
southern
anticline.
anticline.

~

18
18
Plate
Migmaﬁtes in
Plate 2.
2.-Migmatites
in the
the South Kilui
Kitul dl‘t‘H.
urea.

(u)\‘licruclinc-hiotilc—hnrnhlcnde
migmatiles
(a) Microcline-biotite-horublende
migmatites
jmgmalitc lenses
,pegmatite
lenses are
are prominent.
prominent.

(MCOHmrted
(b) Contorted

forming
forming

Mbitini
\Ihitini

hill.
hill.

mignmtitc (if
LVHETICE', shaming
migmatite
of Uwenee,
showing plzmic
plastic
deformation.
deformation.

Large
Large

micro cline
micrucline

~.
19
I9
grit’ﬁtét's'
ptn-pi'rtrm'lt’tt.sr gneisses
Oli‘got‘t'tot' porphyroblast
(f)
I f} Oligoclase
These
gneisses form
hills from
from the
northern border
border
These tlaggy
flaggy gneisses
fonn prominent
prominent ranges
ranges ot‘
of hills
the central
central northern
to Nzuli
\zuli and
and Mathima
Mathima aa few
few miles
miles north
north of
of Ndulukuni
ttlttkttni (Plate
[Plate 1
1 tut}.
to
(a». They
They are
are meso-typc
meso-type
rocks with
with alternating
dark and
light bands
bands with
pint; felspar
leis-par
rocks
alternating dark
and light
with conspicuous
conspicuous orientated
orientated pink
porphyroblasts in
in aa dark
bands vary
vary in
in width
width from
I‘rcnt aa few
fess inches
inches to
to three
lect but
but
porphyroblasts
dark base.
base. The
The bands
three feet
are rarely
rarely sharply
Biotite and
hornblende are
whilst
are
sharply deﬁned.
defined. Biotite
and hornblende
are the
the common
common inalic
mafic minerals
minerals whilst
garnet
is developed
in thin
indicates aa gradation
between the
non—calcareous
garnet is
developed in
thin bands.
bands, and
and indicates
gradation between
the non-calcareous
and
and semi—calcaret’tus
semi-calcareous beds.
beds. Sillimanite
Sillimanite is
is absent.
absent. The
The rocks are
are stronuly
strongly t'oiiated.
foliated, the
the planes
planes
Locally ntigtnatitic
the other
in the
those in
to those
parallel to
being parallel
t'oliation being
of foliation
of
other peliiic
pelitic gneisses.
gneisses. Locally
migmatitic sheets
sheets
are
is seen
Ikanga V00
\-"'oo road
er Ngunga.
Nguttga. In
Itt such
are developed.
developed, as
as is
seen on
on the
the Ikangaroad and
and in
in the
the rix
river
such cases
cases tlte
the
t‘oliation is
nticrocline itt
foliation
is often
often strongly
strongly contorted.
contorted, and
and tlte
the detelopntent
development ol‘
of microcline
in tlte
the Nlhitini
Mbitini area
area
has produced
produced aa noticeably
noticeably more
has
more homogcacotts
homogeneous rock.
rock. Occasional
Occasional amplttbolite
amphibolite banding
banding anti
and
schliercn
were seen
in porphyroblastic
porphyroblastic gneisses
gneisses in
in the
ri\er Kataka.
lsatztls'a.
schlieren were
seen in
the river

~

..

In thin
thin sections
sections oligoclase
oligoclase and
and microcline
nticrocline porphyroblasts
porpltyroitlasts are
are seen,
see i. set
set in
In aa granoblastic
grade-bit :.:c
In
or
biotite. or
ntuscm itc. biotite,
\sitlt muscovite,
associated with
\ariably associated
plagioclase. variably
and plagioclase,
tnicrocline and
quartz. microcline
ol‘ quartz,
matrix of
matrix
biotite and
and hornblende.
hornblende. The
The albite-twinned
albitc-ttt-‘inned plagioclase
plagioclasc porphyroblasts
porphyrohlasts have
have subhedral
stibltedral
biotite
from
53 17’: from
specitttezt 53/752
itt specimen
e‘\EiI‘I‘lDlt‘ in
I‘or example
leis-par. for
potash felspar,
the potash
than the
altered than
more altered
are more
and are
habit and
habit
crystals
serieite crystals
Larger sericite
serieite. Larger
ol' sericite.
ﬂakes of
\sisp—like flakes
thin wisp-like
with thin
crowded with
are crowded
crystals are
the crystals
Nzuli the
Nzuli
are also
also sometimes
sometimes included,
included. together
together with
with rounded
rounded quartz
quartz crystals.
crystals. Occasionally
{)ccasionalh mynnekite
Ill} t ntclote
are
product.
replacement product.
a replacement
as a
microclinc as
with microcline
associated with
or associated
borders or
the borders
round the
developed round
is developed
is
The matrix
matrix is
is often
often medium-grained
rttcdititn-graincd but
but bands
bands of
ol‘ more
more fine-grained
htte‘graincd material
material are
are sometimes
st-ntctitttes
The
present as
as in
itt specimen
specimen 53/904
5} 904 from
from the
the river
rixer Kataka.
Katalxa.
present
In specimen
specimen 53/882
53883 from
from the
ri\cr Kakengele
Kttlsettgele small,
small. sometimes
ragged. brown
brown flakes
ila'ts
In
the river
sometimes ragged,
of
orientated biotite
biotitc are
are common,
common. scattered
scattered throughout
rock. A
\ coarser-grained
coarsengrained variety
\:
.
orientated
throughout the
the rock.
is typified
typiﬁed by
by specimen
specimen 53/898
53 8'98 from
from Mangai,
\Iangai. and
and in
in this
this large
large crystals
crystals of
ol‘ green
green hornblende,
hornblende.
is
Iron
flakes. Iron
biotitc flakes.
enclose biotite
partly enclose
or partly
quartz or
of quartz
pools of
outitl pools
large ovoid
contain large
length. contain
itt length,
mm. in
22 mm.
ore sericite,
sericile, and
and apatite
apatite are
are accessary
necessary in
in all
all the
the porphyroblast
porphyroblast gneisses,
gneisscs. the
tltc prismatic
prismatic apatite
apatite
ore,
being parallel
parallel to
to the
the foliation
t‘oliation as
as expressed
espresscd by
by the
the biotite.
biotitc.
being
\olttntctric composition
composition ol‘
rocks. specimen 5}
$82 from
I'rottt the
An estimated
estimated volumetric
of one
one ol~
of these rocks,
53/882
river
river Kakenkele
Kakcnkcle is:

Microcline
\ltcroclinc
15
I
l]!

Quartz
Quartz
15
IS.

[’Iagtoclasc
Plagioclase
59
5.9

Biotite
Biotite
99

Hornblende
Hornhlcndc
1l

Accessories
Accessories
I

:mt‘isat‘s
Bittrt'tt'—gttt‘ttt‘r gneisses
[g] Biotite-garnet
(g)

Occurrences of
ol‘ the
the bionic-garnet
limited. Between
Betneen \\"t1l;tsitt
\Iatulart
Occurrences
biotite-garnet gneisses
gneisses are
are limited.
Walasia and
and Matulani
deep
mth deep
sprinkled with
biotite gneisses
grannlitic biotite
of granulitic
bands of
are bands
section are
Ngunga section
river Ngunga
the river
in the
and in
and
gneisses sprinkled
being.
Ioliatitut being
the foliation
I‘oliated. the
\tell foliated,
often well
rocks. often
meso'type
are dark-grey
They are
garnets. They
red garnets.
red
dark-grey meso
type rocks,
sections
stream sections
in stream
mainly in
outcrop mainly
The} outcrop
biotitc. They
itt biotite.
rich in
bands rich
tttelanocratic bands
by melanocratic
emphasized by
emphasized
tilites
g
hornblende granulites
and hornblende
gneisscs and
biotite gneisses
tlagg} biotite
into. flaggy
grade into,
or grade
nith. or
interbedded with,
are interbedded
and are
and
the
‘.\l1!..-'L‘ the
to}: where
l, (b»
tPlatc 1,
syncltne (Plate
Ndulultuni syncline
the Ndulukuni
in the
horizon occurs
Another hqrizon
and gneisses.
and
gneisses. Another
occurs in
darker
the darker
to the
conﬁned to
and generally
larger and
are larger
garnets are
the garnets
but the
l'oliation. but
good foliation,
Show good
gneisses show
gneisses
generally confined
bands.
bands.
Specimen 53/909,
535909. from
from the
the Walasia
Walasia area.
pale pink
garnets.
Specimen
area, contains
contains small
small etthcdral
euhedral pale
pink garnets,
biotite
greenish-hrtm-n biotite
and greenish-brown
brown and
dark brown
orientated dark
variably orientated
with variably
associated with
mot. associated
0-5. mm.,
to 0,5
up to
up
which
plagioelase which
The plagioclase
quartz. The
and quartz.
plagioclase and
ol‘ plagioclase
mosaic of
granoblastic mosaic
fresh granoblastic
a fresh
in a
ﬂakes in
flakes
in one
and in
iinely albite—tuinned
mostly oligoclase.
is mostly
of quartz
blobs of
encloses small
encloses
small rounded
rounded blobs
quartz is
oligoclase, finely
albite-twinned and
one
case pericline-twinned.
pericline-twinned. Thin
Thin sections
sections of
ol‘ the
the Ndulukuni
Ndulukttni band
band are
are generally
similar to
that
case
generally similar
to that
to a
tendency to
has more
i'olia and
in thin
is concentrated
biotite is
the biotite
but the
described
described above,
above, but
concentrated in
thin folia
and has
more tendency
a
greenish—bro“ n.
or greenish-brown,
hrotsn or
greenish brown
light greenish
to light
reddish-brown. dichroic
is reddish-brown,
It is
orientation. It
preferred orientation.
preferred
dichroic to
in diameter
mm. in
St) mm.
to 3,0
up to
latter measure
The latter
[53 7691. The
large garnets
round the
and
and wraps
wraps round
the large
garnets (53/769).
measure up
diameter
garnets. The
Walasia garnets.
the Walasia
unlike the
inclusions. unlike
numerous inclusions,
contain numerous
and contain
cracked and
are cracked
and are
and
The garnets
garnets

-
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21')
in
Large twinned
in the
the river
river Ngunga
Ngunga specimens
specimens also
also exhibit
exhibit siexe
sieve struL‘tLire.
structure. Large
twinned otignelase
oligoclase and
and
untwmned
biotite t‘olia
untwinned plagioclase
plagioclase porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts have
have developed
developed parallel
parallel to
to the
the biotite
folia in
in the
the

Ndulukuni
Ndulukuni rocks.
rocks. Iron
Iron ore.
ore, apatite,
apatite, /.1e11
zircon and
and musenvtte
muscovite are
are present.
present.

Sonic
IX.
Some estimated
estimated modes
modes 01‘
of \‘arious
various biotite—garnet
biotite-garnet gneisses
gneisses are
are shown
shown in
in Table
Table IX.

TABLE
TABLE IX
[X
151111111111)
13111101 or
BIOTITE (11.191131 GNEISSES
ESTIMATEDMODE
OF BIOTITE-GARNET
GNEISSES
53172.1
53/723

Quartz
..
Quartz
Plagioclase
Plagioclase.. , .

Hornblende..
ornblende . .
Biotite
Biotite
,.
..
Muscovite
MuseLwitC ..,.
Garnet
Garnet
....
Accessories..
Accessories . .

....
,...
... L
L.
..
... .

....

....

53830
53/830

%

%

10
10
63
{13

10
10
69
69
i
15
15
1I

25
25
- ,
1l
1l

31
22

5387611
53/8760

%
55
80
80
1l
10
1()
»7
41
r:+

531909
53/909

53,1770
53/770

53,1769
53/769

%
10
10
69
69
~
15
15.
»»»»
55
1|

%
55
73
73
15
IS
--»
55
Z2

%
15
15
34
34
—
35
35
ﬂ
15
15
11

1.11
1).)

14.1

lJl

b:

ll!

1“

1.):

‘1)

Lil

£11
.1

733 Kenze,
Ken/e, the
\l.N.\V. 1‘11'Nduluk11ni.
53/723
five miles
miles N.N.W.
of Ndulukuni.
1830
Rixer
lVluliluni. Ndulukuni.
Ndulukuni.
53/830 River Muliluni,
S7611 River
Rixer Ngunga,
Ngunga. si\'
53/876a
six miles
miles W.S.V\1".
W.S.W. 111‘
of V1.10.
Voo.
90")
19.81. 111‘
53/909 One
One mile
mile E.S.E.
of Walasia.
Walasia, Mbitim
Mbitini.
770 SW.
Ndulukuni.
53/770
S.W. slopes
slopes 111‘
of Ndulukuni.
76‘)l\d11lt1lLL111i.
53/769
Ndulukuni.

Garnet-rich
mr‘A .V
Garnet—111': 1/1 rocks
A deep
1‘iCh mel
torms \Iagengo
A
deep red
red massne
massive aametgarnet-rich
rock 111th
with aa distinct
distinct gneissose
gneissose tC\tu1‘C
texture forms
Magongo
hill
tC pipes
Ndul tikuni The
[he pi‘O\1111itV
hill, 1111
on the
the llUIIh
north. side
side 111
of 1111C
one oi
of the
the duni
dunite
pipes at
at Ndulukuni.
proximity 111
of the
the lock
rock
to
a
dt111itC
pi
pC led
ite1 to
111 CL1nsidC1
10ClL‘ to
be 111
to a dunite pipe
led the
the \11
writer
consider the
the rock
to be
of igneous
igneous origin
origin, but
but microscope
microscope
examin Lition sL11guests
111 at it
it has
has been
been 1CC1L111stituted
1111111 the
the garnetiferuus
biotite gneisscs
examination
suggests that
reconstituted from
garnetiferous biotite
gneisses

in which
whiCh tl1C
\1‘Ltssi1C g211‘1»1et
riCh rocks
l(‘Cl\S L1CL‘L11‘
111 Kenya
Kema and
in
the dunite
dunite “as
was emplaced
emplaced. Massive
garnet-rich
occur elsenhere
elsewhere in
and
intiusirms.
1g11COUS intrusions.
\\ ith igneous
connected with
ate 11111
are
not connected

I‘our
161:1 (53
.1146) 1‘1L‘r‘C
pink
Four slides
slides of
of the
the rock
(53/846)
were ‘C\'aminCd
examined and
and 16111111
found to
to be
be characterised
characterised by
by pink
garnet
pzl1C-11‘een
p.1‘1‘1\e11e whiL‘h
garnet and
and L1a colourless
colourless 1,11
or pale
green 1111‘L1\C11C
pyroxene. This
This pyroxene,
which is
is pi‘111hgblx1hxpers~
probably hypers-

thene
ll;11 stt‘
Ltettite has
has “cak
is hiaxial
thene \11111‘L1111111stn111
with almost no si11n
sign L11
of 111.1111.
lamellar
structure,
weak pleoehtoisnt
pleochroism and
and is
biaxial negatne
negative
with
L 111112111.1ppimi111L1tLl}
8461(41
with an
an axial
axial ‘angle
of approximately 85.
85°. l1speL1111e11
In specimen 5.1
53/846
(4) the
the garnet
garnet L1L‘Ctits
occurs 2151112155111:
as massive

ervstals
.xith qtiart/
lunet‘sthCne tthile
53 864 1.11
is
crystals asaiat
associated with
quartz Lind
and hypersthene
while L1a sCCond
second specimen
specimen, 53/864
(3), is

similar but
L_11CL1tCr proportion
prunnrtiun 111
pxioxene and
little apatite
similar
but contains
contains L1a greater
of pyroxene
and magnetite
magnetite \xith
with aa little
apatite
and
resembling .111
816121
is a
rnClL C011—
and aa n1ine1.11
mineral resembling
an Llﬂ‘tpllil‘olc
amphibole. Specimen
Specimen 5.1
53/846
(2) is
a q1111112»g11111et
quartz-garnet rock
con-

tainim:
Dﬂttl) 11\11di/.ed
8461.1).
taining partly
oxodized 11‘1111
iron 111L11l11‘L1
ore while a tnurtli
fourth specimen.
specimen, 5.3
53/846
(1), consists
consists 111‘
of small
small subsubhed1ale1‘ystals
net and
mussixe gar
net. hypersthene,
hypersthene. quart/.1111d
in parta
mineral
hedral crystals 61‘
of t1
garnet
and massive
garnet,
quartz and in
part a pyriti‘c
pyritic mineral
and
and abundant
abundant magnetite.
magnetite.

(41
11l11m11111r‘p/mscrfps‘mnmiric
(4) Metamorphosed
psammitic sen/1111111111
sediments
Metamorphosed
Metamorphosed 115L1111niitiL‘
psammitic sediments
sediments are
are preponderant
preponderant mer
over aa \xide
wide alert
area in
in the
the eastern
eastern
portion 111
1‘Csista11t ridges
tidges and
s. and
portion
of the
the district.
district, 1611111111;
forming resistant
and hills
hills,
and are
are typically
typic~lly lcucoetatie
leucocratic rocks
rocks
with
though thin
lenses of
with subordinate
subordinate malie
mafic 111ine1‘als.
minerals, though
thin streaks
streaks and
and lenses
of matic
mafic material
material are
are to
be
111 be
seen
111 many
Kamikti and
seen throughnut
throughout the
the series.
series. In
many parts.
parts, suCh
such as
as the
the hilis
hills between
between Kanziku
and V1111
V00
(Mutha.
thwa. etc.).
(Mutha, Chematune.
Chematane, Kanzoliea.
Kanzokea, Ebwa,
etc.), they
they are
are ditﬁeult
difficult 111
to separate
separate from
from granitoid
granitoid
and
and letieneratie
1eucocratic handed
banded gneisses.
gneisses. True
True migmatitic
migmatitic Varieties
varieties were
were rarely
rarely seen
seen and
and it
it seems
seems
likely
likely that
that they
they are
are 111etarn11rphnsed
metamorphosed derivatives
derivatives 111‘
of sandstones
sandstones and
and associated
associated rocks
rocks which
which
have
21 star
by granitic
material.
have been
been quietlg.
quietly permeated
permeated 1‘in
situ by
granitic material.

~

I

~
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21
21
(a)
‘L’Ftl'llltilll’t‘ﬁ'
(a) Qllarrzjflvltpar—hi.)fz'tu
Quartz-felspar-biotite granulites

grantzlites are
pink quartz-t'elspur-bionic
brown to
pale brown
leucocratic pale
Fine—grained leucocratic
Fine-grained
to pink
quartz-felspar-biotite granulites
are best
best
exposed in
in the
the Voo
V00 area
area and
and form
form resistant
resistant bands
bands and
and lenses
lenses associated
with biotite-hornhiotitehorn—
exposed
associated with
blende gneisses.
rocks have
have been
been described
h} Sanders
Sanders from
from the
the Kitui
Kitui area.
In thin
blende
gneisses. Similztr
Similar rocks
described by
area. In
thin
sections
to be
plagioclase. microcline.
sections they
they are
are found
found to
be composed
composed ot‘rnosaics
of mosaics ol‘ciuitrtz.
of quartz, plagioclase,
microcline, perthite.
perthite,
and unorientated
unorientztted flakes
ﬂakes of
of brown
brown biotite.
biotite. The
plzigioclase is
is largely
ﬁnely twinned
and
The plagioclase
largely finely
twinned oliogclase
oliogclase
and shows
shows the
the greatest
alteration. being
being; heavily
heavily clouded:
the potassic
potussic felspars
l‘eispat‘s are
and
greatest alteration,
clouded; the
are com—
comparatively clear.
clenri Albite
Albite rims
rims have
hme formed
formed along
along the
the ol
iclnsc margins
when in
contact
paratively
oligoclase
margins when
in contact
with microcline.
microclinc. Quartz.
common constituent.
forms irregular
irregular clctir
is included
with
Quartz, a:1 common
constituent, forms
clear grains
grains or
or is
included
within the
the felspars
l‘elspars (is
small rounded
pools. Sparse
Sparse gnrnet
in one
hand in
in the
the river
within
as small
rounded pools.
garnet is
is seen
seen in
one band
river
Ngungn (53
5’77). Iron
Iron ore
ore is
is the
the most
most common
z’tccessor} constituent
be readily
readily
Ngunga
(53/877).
common accessory
constituent utid
and can
can be
mistaken
in aa hurried
hurried field
lield examination
mistaken for
for dark
dark biotite
biotite in
examination or
of the
the rocks
rocks.

1

.

The
granulites grade
into biotite
The qtmrtl-l‘elspar-biotite
quartz-felspar-biotite granulites
grade into
biotite tree
free LlilJl'lil-l‘C‘lSDLil
quartz-felspar gritnuliies.
granulites.
Estimated modes
both types
types are
are shown
in Table
\_
Estimated
modes ol‘
of both
shown in
Table X.

l

TABLE X
TABLF
\'
lisrivtA'rFD Moors
Litis
ESTIMATED
MODES or
OF Qt'xRT7-Frismrt-Biiirirr,
QUARTZ-FELSPAR-BIOTITE (iRt‘xl
GRANULITES

Quartz
Quartz..

A ,

Microcline
hilicrocline
perthite
perthite
Plugioclase
Plagioclase
Biotite..
Biotite . .
Accessories

.., .
and
and
....
..
....

..

535365
53/865

53
(95
53/895

5.1867
53/867

53 x7"
53/877

53 5V
53/885

5} \65
53/868

53
\"l
53/871

5‘
SW}
53/896

%
3i)
20

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

:5
25

IN
18

50
50

It)
20

88

ii
15

30
30

SU
50
30
30

20
10
3S
28
l1

20
20
5*}
59

10
10
80
80
7,

7.
74
It)
10

it]
10
59
5*)

22

15
15
53
53
55

1|

22

57
57
20
20

+7
Z2

1l

+
1l

11

~

t

I

7

2I

]

I'

QuLtrtZ—t‘clspnz‘hiotite
53 865 'lThree
hree milcs
\ oo.
Quartz-felspar-biotite JJ53/865
miles 5.W.
S.W. oi“
ofVoo.
grunulites
553/895 . Sewn
.\'.\’\‘. of
of Voo.
Vow.
granulites
Seven miles
miles N.W.

L

QULU‘iZ-iblSDLU‘
Quartzfelspar
grim
ulites
granulites

53/867
53/877
53/885
53/868
.
{ 53/871

L53/896 '

Five miles
miles S.W.
SW. of
Voo.
Five
ofVoo.
River Ngunga,
Ngunga. seven
sex en miles
miles W.S.E.
W SF. of
‘v’oo,
River
of Voo.
River Ngunga,
Ngunga‘ three
three miles
miles W.S.W.
WSWV. ol‘
\"oo.
River
of Voo.
Five miles
miles S.VV.
\"oo.
Five
S.W. of
of Voo.
Seven miles
miles S.W.
SW. of
ot~ Voo.
V’oo.
Seven
Seven miles
miles N.W.
NW. of
of Voo.
Voo.
Seven

(b) Quart-fi'lspar
(b)
Quartz-felspar gnciwis
gneisses
.\Z\\{trti
ix'omiku. Nzwani
een Yoo
form the
gneisses form
Leticocriitic qttnrtz-l‘clspur
Leucocratic
quartz-felspar gneisses
the hills
hills hem
between
Voo and
and Kanziku,
burl]
or buff,
\thitc or
homogeneous white
mostly homogeneous,
are mostly
They are
((11). They
3 (a».
(Plate 3
highest (Plate
the highest
being the
‘v’luthu being
and Mutha
and
random
hit‘u.‘ aa random
\\ hich have
biotitc. which
and or biotite,
hornblende and/or
containing hornblende
rocks containing
medium-grained rocks
to medium-grained
course~ to
coarseorientation.
Melunoeratic streaks
orientation. Melanocratic
streaks and lenses band
near Dilili
hand the rocks
rocks and IWCLU‘
[)ilili on the KanzikuKan/ikuhe
to be
considered to
are considered
rocks are
The rocks
appearance. The
banded appearance.
decided banded
have aa decided
they have
road they
Mutha road
Mutha
intei'hrtnded scmi—pclitic
had original
which had
sediments which
psammitic sediments
metamorphosed psammitic
metamorphosed
original interbanded
semi-pelitic material.
material,
and
pass into
\"oo Ell‘C‘d.
and pass
into the
the semi-pelitic
semi-pelitic series
series in
in the
the V00
area.
The
ses :tre
rocks in
is often
The quartz—I‘elspnr
quartz-felspar gnegneisses
are heterohlnstic
heteroblastic rocks
in which
which micrw‘iine
microcline is
often common
common
stnlliscc} grains
to replace
and
and is
is seen
seen to
replace plagicclase.
plagioclase. Quartz.
Quartz forms
forms irregular.
irregular, rc—cr)
re-crystallised
grains but
but is
is rarely
rarely
contained
contained as
as droplets
droplets within
within the
the l‘elspar
felspar and
and occasionally
occasionally lluE‘IUS
forms Lia graphic
graphic intcrgrcxtth
intergrowth with
with
Kemwal. Among
biotite
biotite ﬂakes
flakes (specimen
(specimen 53t‘86l.
53/861, from
from Kemwa).
Among the
the l'elspzirs
felspars oligoclusc
oligoclase shows
shows the
the
itlt myrmekitic
is associated
ﬂakes. and
greatest
greatest alteration.
alteration, being
being clouded
clouded by
by sericite
sericite flakes,
and is
associated \\with
myrmekitic grtmths.
growths.
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quartz-t‘elspar granulites
the quartz-felspar
Like the
some specimens.
in some
seen in
were seen
flakes were
museovite flakes
Rare muscovite
Rare
specimens. Like
granulites
horn—
proportion oi“
is aa greater
there is
bands there
darker bands
the darker
Near the
perthite. Near
contain perthite.
rocks contain
these rocks
these
greater proportion
of hornis
flakes, The
blades and
unorientated blades
which occur
biotite which
blende
and biotite
occur as
as unorientated
and flakes.
The hornblende
hornblende which
which is
blende anti
aa dark
dark olite
olive green
green variety
variety is
is commonly
commonly altered
altered to
to chlorite.
chlorite, whilst
whilst the
the biotitc
biotite has
has aa pale
pale
colour.
brown colour.
to greenish
brown to
pinkish brown
pinkish
greenish brown

I

Table XI
XI shows
shows aa number
number of
of estimated
estimated modes
modes.
Table
I

,I
"

~.

TABLE X1
XI
TABLE
ESTIMATED Moons or
ESTIMATEDMODES
OF QLARTZ-FELSPAR
QUARTZ-FELSPAR Cmrtssrs
GNEISSES
53.91956
53/856

Quartz
Quartz
Microcline
Ni icrocl ine

Perthite
Perthite
Oiigoclasc
Oligoclase
Muscovite
Mttscovite

5.33811
53/811

533810
53/810

%
"0

%
“U

53.9861
53/861

%
.“t.

..
..V .

%
55
43
l}
-777

55
27
27
-7

-

". ,

".

50
50

65
65

Si
81

15
15
15
15
32
63
63

... .

." .
....
... .

11

-

7-

-

22
-*7
1l

33
+
1l

..
..
...

..

Biotite
... .
Riotite
Hornblende..
llornl‘rlende . .
Accessories..
Accessories . .

... .

-7
-7
11

gncisscs
Outtt‘twt‘eispttr gneisses
Quartz-felspar
Q;Ia"t7llielspar»hornbl
cnde
Quartz- felspar- hornblende
”new

gneiss

ndc«
Qtiat'tz—i‘elspatvhornhle
Quartz- felspar- hornblende-

biotite
biotite gncisses
gneisses

10
10
55

53 807
53/807

%
”1;

10
It)
22

w—
51
81

814
53
53/814

,°{.
%

10
10
5§
*
(i9
69

1l

,+'
3i

~—
77

33
11

33
11

88
i1

r53/856 Mutha.

\56 Mutha.

Skttata.
3510 Skwata.
~ 53/810

.9311 Ndalxani.
l53/811
Ndakani.
., . ,

,

kenm a.
135ml Kemwa.
53/861

Ndakani.
Q07 Ndakani.
J 53/807
.‘814 Ndakani.
l
"'\...53/814
Ndakani.
Aligniutm‘s
t5) Migmatites
(5)

immediately adjacent
ridges immediately
the ridges
of the
part of
the north—western
in the
rocks in
The rocks
The
north-western part
the area
area and
and on
on the
adjacent
migmatitcs. They
be true
road are
ikanga \ltttomo Killlzllxll road
t1 e Ikanga-Mutomo-Kanziku
to the
to
are considered
considered to
to be
true migmatites.
They are
are
partly from
highly granitized
highly
granitized gneisses
gneisses derived
derived partly
from semi—politic
semi-pelitic rocks
rocks in
in which
which veins.
veins, lenses
lenses and
and
with the
parallelism concordant
either e\hibit
material either
laminae ol‘
laminae
of granitic
granitic material
exhibit crude
crude parallelism
concordant with
the original
original
regional
relationship to
no relationship
hear no
ptvgmatic veins
occur as
pattern or
sedimentary
sedimentary pattern
or occur
as ptygmatic
veins which
which bear
to the
the regional
t'elspar porphvrohlasts
littorientritul felspar
tectonic scheme
tectonic
scheme. Unorientated
porphyroblasts indicate
indicate the
the intital
intital stages
stages ol‘granitimof granitizalocus ot‘
rocks grade
the rocks
tion
tion and
and the
grade into
into augen
augen gneisscs
gneisses tncar
(near the
the locus
of greatest
greatest granitization.
granitization, vi/.
viz.
which oligoclase
in which
ridge) in
Mutomo ridge)
Mutomo
oligoclase and
and microclinc
microcline porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts are
are more
more frequent
frequent and
and
handed migma—
road strongly
lkanga Kamiku road
I‘eature running
orientated.
orientated. 0n
On the
the feature
running along
along the
the Ikanga-Kanziku
strongly banded
migmafaint wavy
rocks in
Ieucocratie rocks
titic
titic giteisses
gneisses grade
grade into
into homogeneous
homogeneous leucocratic
in which
which aa faint
wavy t‘oliation
foliation is
is
visible.
i‘oliation can
be attributed
visible. '1‘he
The 'tvatv
wavy foliation
can be
attributed to
to slight
slight movement
movement when
when the
the rock
rock was
was plastic
plastic
primar’t- or
be ot‘
p. 31
by Wilson
veins are
Ptygmatic veins
tbl) Ptygmatic
(Plate _2 (b))
(Plate
are considered
considered by
Wilson (1952.
(1952, p.
2) to
to be
of primary
or
p. 19).
he also
swam/arr
secondary origin.
origin, and
and he
also classiﬁes
classifies the
the veins
veins into
into three
three strucntrttl
structural groups
groups tap.
(op. t‘f[.,
cit., p.
19).
from primary
resulted from
have resulted
in which
veins in
ot‘ veins
area examples
present area
the present
in the
In
examples of
which the
the contortions
contortions have
primary
injection into
buckling during
buckling
during injection
into static
static country-rock
country-rock vxere
were seen.
seen. Other
Other veins.
veins, however.
however, are
are
considered to
considered
to have
have some
some tectonic
tectonic signiﬁcance
significance and
and to
to be
be the
the product
product of
of combined
combined primary
primary
In these
injection and
injection
and country—rock
country-rock movement.
movement. In
these cases
cases the
the direction
direction of
of injection
injection was
was at
at right
right
parallel the
ptygma parallel
the axial
the strike,
angles to
angles
to the
strike, whilst
whilst the
the traces
traces of
of the
axial planes
planes ol‘
of the
the ptygma
the strike
strike of
of
folds,
the axes
the
the migmatites
migmatites and
and the
axes ot‘
of the
the maior
major folds.
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'l'h6
(1113;1'1‘113111135' are
1r6 11116
Kitui
The migmatites
the 5111111161lV'ext6115111n
southerly extension 11111116
of the 1111gm1111116
migmatitic 211116
zone west
west 61
of 1116
the Kitui
111611.
111116 the
1116 5111116
15111111111: 611'g1'111101111111111'.‘
l 116); grade
1111.11 the
1116 semi561111area, 111111
and have
same granitic
or granodioritic 60.111111151111111.
composition. They
grade into
;1611116 SD1‘1CS
1116 south-west
51'111111—IV1651 and
111111 111111
1111155 west
11651 111'
the
pelitic
series 111
to the
into 11a largc
large 111111103611661115
homogeneous granitoid
granitoid mass
of the
upper 161161165
N26111'612C'11'1'1111111id
110160111111011.
upper
reaches 61'
of 1116
the Nzeo
river. Granitoid 5h6615
sheets 1116
are 111656111
present 6l5'61Vl161'6
elsewhere 1.1111
but 1116
are not
common.

111616
There 15
is aa 156511121113
westward 1116161156
increase in
in 1116
the 11116111611116
microcline 6111116111
content 111‘
of 1116
the n11gllléi111€€
migmatites 111111
and 1116
the 11616101)—
develop11'16111 111'
p1'11'p111'r1'11111151 611161565
ment
of 11116111611116
microc1ine n11g1111111165'
migmatites 110111
from 1116
the 5111116
sodic OllgOChlSC
oligoclase porphyroblast
gneisses 1.11
of 1116
the
611516111
1111365 61111
116 11116611.
1111126 1111'
1111 1116
Mbitini and
eastern ridges
can be
traced. 1116
The large
tor 111111
and 11111116
dome 511116111165
structures 56611
seen on
the Mbitini
and
M 1111111111 ridges
ridgcs 61:11
111 the
1116 relatively
r611111\ 61V larger
1111'g61' 11.111111111111115
in the
1116
Mutomo
can be
be attributed
attributed to
proportions 61'
of 1111610611116
microcline in
tucks C011311111111‘1g
1116111.
rocks
constituting them.
In 1116
1'1V'61'5 6V66116111
In
the 11p116r
upper T1111.
Tiva, 1(1111111
Koma 11:111
and 1V‘ICVV66
Mewee rivers
excellent 651111111165
examples 1.11~
of 111—111111111
lit-par-lit injection
injection
arc
116 56611.
11616 the
1116 hornblende-biotite
1111111blcll11C-b101110 bands
111111115 are
1.1}. introduced
11111611116611 leucocratic
16116116111116
are 111
to be
seen. Here
are separated
separated by
1111111'1/11—1'61511111'1116
1111111161 banding
11111111111161 being
being \Vcll
11113 individual
11111111111161
quartzo-felspathic 1111116111111
material, 1116
the parallel
well pl‘CSCE‘VC‘d.
preserved. The
111111115. which
I'1C\€I‘ 1111116
1111111 11a few
1CW inches
11161165 111
bands,
which 11.511211131'
usually 111116
have 51111111
sharp 61111111615.
contacts, 1116
are never
more than
in 111161111655
thickness
"r1116 LU'E‘
and some
are COINV‘l'lCd.
contorted.

Lii'ld

111 thin
111111 566111111
11111116 bands
111111115 1116
56611 to
1'11 611115151
In
section 1116
the mafic
are seen
consist
111.1111
111 gl'L‘L‘l‘i1511*1‘1'0Wn.
from 16111111.
yellow to
greenish-brown, and
and 3316611
green 11016111611116
hornblende

of aligncd
ragged biotite,
111111116, 1116616111016
of
aligned ragged
pleochroic
111 'a11 1111:1117rpl1161116l'1156
1111151116 Th6
in
quartz-plagioclase mosaic.
The
16116616111116 bands
11.111115 :11'6
01' 111111.11615116 aggregate
'11“' 1631116 111'161511'111'111111
1111111—
leucocratic
are 11a granoblastic
of felspar and 11111111'1/
quartz \Vith
with 51111011111111'16
subordinate horn1116111.16 111111
11161116. 1111'
161511111 is
i5 microcline
11116111611116 11:1111'1llg116l'1'156
111161111511661111611
1.101.111.11111116.
blende
and biotite.
The felspar
and oligoclase and
in specimen 53
53/601,
from the
I'1\€{‘ Mewee,
1\|L‘\\'L‘6‘. 116.:L1511'111'11l1}
11115 granulated
61111111l111611 1.1111611
11 the
1116 beginning
1‘Ejfil1l1111f of
111' 1111111111
river
occasionally has
borders151n1'111'11tiV6
indicative 1'of
mortar
51111611116.
l'1'1i111116, 61116116.
111115611Vl16 111111
"1111111111111_V 611115
structure. Epidote,
calcite, muscovite
and 111.111
iron 11:6
ore 1116
are 116665501165
accessories 111161
and 1116
are commonly
con1111611
fined 111
to 1116
the 6111511611
crushed 11111121115
margins 111'
of 1116
the 161511111:
felspar.

111 1111116
"1611118 131,165
15' 51111
In
more 111111111
homogeneous
types 11.16111
local 111111111116.
banding is
still 111656111
present 111111
and 11111111116111116
hornblendic gtanitold
granitoid

11.11111
111611 61111111111
folia 1.1111611
widen 111111
and 1.1111611
pinch 1161113611
between 1511111161
thinner 11111111161
parallel 1116111111161'11116111111115
melanocratic bands, \\‘
which
contain V111V'1112
varying

[11'11po1'111'n15 111'
11111161116. ("61111111
1116111 have
11.:1V611a DY'CDUHdEI'EUlC'é‘
111111116
proportions
of 111111116
biotite 311111
and 1‘hornblende.
Certain 111'
of them
preponderance 1.11
of biotite
111'11'111'1'15111611'61
1 -11' 6611.11
65 2116
116 rock.
106k.'l'V'1116611
towards
their edges. 1.111115;
whilst their
centres
are 6111116115611
composed 111
of n16511-1
meso-type
Typical 5116611116115
specimens
1116
(112
1111 Mutomo
.\1 .:1111111 1 hill.
11111. '11
1111t 1VV1
11116d 0115111611156
are 53
53/652-655
from
In 11116
one 01111656
of these l‘OCl
rocks (51
(53/655) faintly
twinned
oligoclase,
11111'11111611116 and 1111
:116 '1'11'6
1111611 11111111166611
6116611 '1'11111151116
{1111't 111161611
hornblende
biotite
are '11'
associated
with ragged 1.11116
pale-green
diopside partly
altered 111
to
11.111111111111116.
1'16. 51‘116116.
1166655111).
hornblende. Muggn61i-t6.
Magnetite, 111'116'
ilmenite,
sphene, 6111111116
epidote 111111
and 111136111151111116{11111111651116
large prismatic apatites are accessory.

!
II
II

II
"'1
fl
II

\61111n111'pl116
L513” 131131111
Xenomorphic-granular
and CYVSMHObldSUC
crystalloblastic 16111111651115
textures, as 56611
seen 111
in 1116
the 111115111311165
migmatites 111'
of 1116‘
the

111611
6:151 1.11
13111.11: 1136111.
19.11.. 11.
111111161 in
111 5in1ilz11'
area 51112111.
south-east
of Embu
(Bear, 1952,
p. 201.
20), 1116
are found
similar 11.16115
rocks 111'
of 11115
this 111611
area 111111
and aa

high
R6nlzi6‘6n16nt 511116111165:
high 1111616611116
microc1ine 6611116111
content 11551161111661
associated with
with 5116;11‘1I1g
shearing V1115
was 111511
also 11111611.
noted. Replacement
structures
511611
1111611116 :116
111.11'11111611116 Ell‘C
1'61'1'11111116116511111 111111611115.
such 115
as 1113.
myrmekite
are 6111111111111.
common. 131111116
Biotite 111111
and hornblende
are 1116
the ferromagnesian
minerals
111111
111 1116
111111115 1111'611111'
and 1116
are 1111:1161
found in
the 5111111111111
granitoid 111111111115
portions 65
as VV'6ll
well 115'
as 111
in 1116
the 116116611111111'661
dark-co loured bands
already
116561111611.
1111151‘1‘16‘1111663111‘6‘1‘111‘36‘1‘11‘1116‘ 1161'11111'1'1111111515
1111C1'0C11116‘6011L'0’6‘ 1156—
described. Th6
The microcline-microperthite
porphyroblasts {116
are 561
set in
in 11a microcline-oligoclase1111211'12
1111111115.
611111611 to
quartz matrix, 1111111111
mortar 16x1111'6
texture 116111;
being 116\
developed
to V111'_Vi11g
varying 11661665,
degrees. l\‘li6'1'1.11.'linc
Microcline 11nd
and llllL'E'U—
micro6'11116—111161'11661'111116
not 5111111.
1116 11111911611156
11111 1111
cline-microperthite 111.1
do not
show 1116
the 5111116
same 11615166
degree 01'
of 1111611111111
alteration 115
as the
plagioclase nor
do
1116)" 61111111111
11111116111115 inclusions
11161115111115 1111116
1111161 11111161111.
they
contain tl16
the numerous
of the latter
mineral.

('rraniti6' 5116615
inV11616 the
1116 11111111
1111561116115. particularly
11611161111111} in
in 1111"
1111111111 111611.
Granitic
sheets invade
main «311615516
gneissic host-rocks,
the Mbitini
area.
H616
1116 5111111161
Here L116
the 511.6615
sheets 1116
are 51151111}
slightly 11156611111111.
discordant, 111111116
unlike the
smaller 1:111161.11'1111111
concordant granitic
granitic 1611565.
lenses. T116
The
5116615
111111111 5111111111511
1111111111151 111165
111.11 611111111111
11.1 111111
sheets 1116
are faintly
sinuously 1111111166
banded 11111
but 1116
the banding
does not
conform to
that in
in 1116
the 1111515
hostr1161;
“111.156
1111111111111
11111115
111111161 1116
1111111511115. T11656
rock, whose foliation wraps round
the intrusions.
These 5116615
sheets 611111111
exhibit 11a 1111116
more 131116111
typical
13111111116
115'11111111111111'111116
11111111 16'\1111'6
11651 1116155
11111611 61111111111a
11111.6
granitic hypidiomorphic-granular
texture 111.11:
than 1.116
the host
rocks which
commonly have
\61111111111'111116
31111111111 16\1111'6.5.
xenomorphic-granular
textures.

A111p11111-111116
1.‘-‘..‘1\'S 111111
Amphibolite 56111161611
schlieren 1116
are 6111111111111
common in
in 1116
the 11116111111116
migmatitic 1'rocks
and 1161111161
weather 111111
into 61111134111611
elongated
holes
holes on
on 11111
flat 11.11315
rock 5111111665.
surfaces. 1116.
The 56111161611
schlieren 1116
are 11111111
ovoid 111111
and 61111161111611
elongated 11111211161
parallel 111
to 1116
the 111161111111,
lineation,
111111
and 2116
are rich
rich 111
in 111111116.
biotite. Tt
They 61111111111
contain 51111111
small 1111111111115
amounts 111'
of 1615111112
felspar, 1111111611
though many
many 111'
of 1116
the 11161111111melano61‘11116
cratic V111'1611'65
varieties 60111111")
contain 111116
little Visible
visible 161511111.
felspar. Locally
Locally 1116‘
the 56111161611
schlieren 1116
are 11111611
drawn 11111
out 11111.1
into 1101.11—
hornblcndc—
1‘1C1‘1 111111115
|'11.11'n‘11161111611111111
611615565 1116
blende-rich
bands \"1111211
which 61155
pass 111111
into hornblende
ortho-gneisses,
the band5
bands disappedrin‘:
disappearing 111111
into
pink
granitic
.111111 611115
In 6'611't'11111
pink granitic 111a16ri111
material 111511}
firstly 215
as 5'small
clots and
and 1111ally115
finally as 5611116r611
scattered 111511115,
crystals. In
certain 62156.5
cases
the
615165 11.1
the 111111115
bands 61161
end 1111111911)
abruptly 1111116
at the 6edges
of 111616
large 11111111115
inlands 01'
of gl'ﬂlllilC
granitic 1'116k
rock 1.1111
but reappcar
reappear on
on 1116
the
1111'1116r 511165
, 6 11a possible
11115511116 intrusive
12'111'115'1'16 111163111
111' 511611
farther
sides 01"
of 1116
the 1511111115.
islands, 1121116111
indicating
origin 1'for
such :11’11111116‘
granitic 111111165.
bodies.
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I'IT‘II Anatectic or Palingenetic rocks
(6)

(a) Granitoid gneisses
GI'IIIIitIIiIi
Granitoid gneisses are frequently found in the main migmatite zoneC and
and 'ILi'C
are CIIIII'SCcoarsegrained
.
LI'IF‘Ii'i massive
‘I‘JIihtx. C III::CI'II].I.~I.
IIIIJ'I‘I
grained pink
pink rods
rocks that
that I'I'IICI‘I
often ;.i’-IC
give rise III
to conspicuous
outcrops. TiII-f-r
They contain
IImIIiIibIIiJIC bands
hIIIIdx IIIIIi
\LiIiiCiCI‘I like
iiiII: the
{he migmatites,
iII‘IIIII‘IiICH. into
iIIIII which
\I'IIICI‘. they
IiII:\- grade.
The CEDHL‘
amphibolite
and schlieren
grade. The
close
Sil‘ﬂii'dI'III} of
III'IhegI'IIIIiL-IIi-12-.
IIIIII;
iii the
'
. : main
I'IIaiI: migmatite
I‘IJiL’li'l‘IIlilt‘
similarity
the granitoid gneisses to the granitic' lenses
and hiJCC-A
sheets in
{011C . and
III: fact
IIICI thati-IIC.
i111 [:IC}
-.I;I} have
i]L‘.\C had
iI;I Ii :1a II'
zone,
and the
they IICI‘III
occur IIIIEIII
within this zone, suggests that
they may
degree
5'; iiICiL‘Li intense
J‘I‘IEL‘IWSL‘ IgIIlli'Ii
' rig I'during
IJ II‘iIII.r ITIiL‘JTlIlLiiI/IiiiUﬂ.
(11‘
iIIIy III‘IIi
IJIC'I suffered
of mo
mobility
and Ii.:1i
that they
graniticit. soaking
migmatitization. The
nIJIIJi'Ii
i‘ICiSSCH I'IIC
' fact, considered to be granitized semi-pelitic sediments which have
granitoid gneisses
are, in
SIII‘ICI'CI’J
,‘ . the neighbouring migmatites. Some
‘ IL L“.
"1“»; granitic
"JIliliIiL. ‘Wxéi
suffered gICIIICI'
greater II'IICI'I.
alteration than
of the
sheets
IlcsI‘I‘ihCIi
iIICiLJIiC-Ii under
:II‘II.C" 1|“.
IIIIIpiICIi LUI‘IIILL‘T‘B
described Iabmc
above CI
can"1 also
also iII‘
be included
this heading. \I:III'
Near IiII:
the mapped
contacts ILiiC
the
L'I‘IIIIiiIIi'Ii
IIII iI'\ I'III.‘
IIIiII IICIi but
-. :II'I:
i’II'I'IIIIgCIICIIII‘I ‘.I
iIIIiI‘I the
:IIC masses
'3111$\'C5 ii‘.L‘i‘D\'L‘i\'L‘S
granitoid rocks
are foliated,
are I:IIJI'I:
more homogeneous
within
themselves WhCE'L‘
where

hJIIIJIC (IIIIl
ILIICI iIIII'IIhiCIIIiI'
IIr.II=.Lilj< unorientated,
L;.II-: iCJII:..I-Ii. IiIIIIIigiI
.x'iIIIIIIiiy III'I‘y
biotite
and rarer
hornblende 211C
are usually
though UL
occasionally
they I'II'C
are III'I‘IIIIgCIl
arranged
in a
II linear
iiIICIII‘ pattern.
pIIIICI'II.
in

I/

TiIC granitoid
gr'aIIiIIIiIi gneisses
I.III"' ’C\ in
in thin
IiIin \LTCIEOI“;
I‘CI.-'-' xenomorphic-granular
The
sections reveal
textures, grading
III more
mIII‘C granitic
:JI'IIIIIIIC textures
II II I. Inf-1
53 Nzui-Meweejunction).
‘IEL’IWL' .i-II'II'i'
to
(53/594,
Microcline, quartz, oligoclase and
Ami
hJI’IIIIC form
IIIIIII the
IiIC major
'II.s|-II' constituents.
I'I-‘IxI
\CI'}'
biotite
Microcline ' and microcline-microperthite are very
COI‘JIITIL‘IJ but
i‘I'LIL ..liiI'I’I‘C'
iiii I
“(I
'I
'.
‘
‘
I oligoclase
'
'I |:-<I!\LI Ll‘iiIiiiilill'
JHIINL’I'LH'H
common
antiperthites
were
also
noticed.
Twinned
containing numerous
quart?
iIICiIISiIII-s: is
i9 of
III frequent
II:
ICI'CIi I'Ii
IiIC felspars.
iIiSpIui. ()I.IIII/
quartz inclusions
occurrence and is the most altered
of the
Quartz
I IIIIIII-Ii grains, large lobed crystals,
UCL‘UTS‘
in IIallotriomorphic
I'Ii'lLIlnL‘lIiIzIIC III
_‘I111i\ ~‘rII.Iii
I'II.II"I‘.
'
occurs in
and rounded
small rounded
pools in
the felspars
iI' and
II I‘I: hornblende
h::IIIII’:iCI'II!: are
III‘I.‘ not
IIIII
iﬁ'i\Pli\' and
IIIIi as
Ih an
:I.I essential
C\\L"|. l I.i constituent
C.
:'.
the
of myrmekite. Biotite
Common. although
II'IIiIIIIIui‘ the
I'm rock
:1
III an
;III outcrop
L‘i. II:
(”.151 of
III Kisasi
III-Ian may
may be
he termed
ICI‘mCIi
common,
in
three miles south-east
hIJIIIi‘IiCIIIiC granitoid
gI'IIIIiIII-id gneiss,
‘ICiS‘s. as
_I\ it
II contains
CIII III‘I: I‘IH a
II notable
I IIIIIiIiC amount
III II-Iular. of
IIi porphyroblastic
[JI’IIIIi'I} I'I‘t‘iLi‘iiC hornblende.
IIIII‘I ‘JiCIIIiC.
hornblende
TiIC biotite,
‘IJiIIIi:I:. which
\IiIIC is
in In straw
\ .I'II yellow
\CiiIIII to
:II brown,
I‘I'II'II.
J‘VC‘LI'i\ as
III\ large
in :II plates
III IiL‘\ and
I'II'IIJ is
ii
The
occurs
-5 pleochroic
I ‘I'II. IIIIIC from
55‘IILﬁiiIi- 55} interleaved
iI occasionally
i. Ii\.IIIiII: is
C:T\C\: muscovite
\LIITIL’ cases;
III some
CIIiIIs‘I'II/CIE in
ii. Hornblende
EiIIIniJiI‘III‘C is
:9
chloritized
with it.
p'IJ‘I‘IIiiC in
in its
:1“. presence
[Wl'CSCIIL'L and
and none
mum was
wax seen
\CC‘II in
:II siiIiex
II‘II3 more
I“IIII'C normal
IIIII’I. Iii gneisses
gi‘IL‘iH\C\ from
I'IIIm the
IIII:
sporadic
slides -II|
of the
iIIIJIIIIgCI‘II‘I'I-IIH portions
[IIII'IIIIIIx III
IiI- ‘ granitoid
:II'IIita‘II:
'I‘IILR'IL‘» Iron
Ii‘I"-II ore,
I'I‘C. .\_..
'.
NE‘CUET are
'IU'I. LLCCCHSL‘I
homogeneous
of the
masses.
sphene
and zircon
accessory.
III Ithe
II minerals
JIIIIICIIIR of
IIiIthe rock is shown by small allotrioThe replacive
I‘CpiII' -C nature
I ILII'C III
The
of “311‘.
someC of
~CiiIIC
il‘ finely
I. IIL‘I\ III.
in;
mIII‘piIEC islands
islands IIi'
III
‘I'LI.
morphic
of micro
cline in
twinned
oligoclase, relic plagioclase within microcline,
my
iIIhC-iiiII: myrmekitic
and lobe-like
L‘IL
and
growths. TiIL‘
The I)oligoclase is often cloudy and marginally IliiL.
altered,
pI‘I'IhIIhi} to
III an
Im aiii‘
-‘I‘II indication
IIiiIsIIiIIII of
-.: magmatic
:II;I;::’II;IIIC conditions is shown by
in; the
Ii‘IC
probably
albitic composition. An
JIiI-jII‘IIIII‘I‘IiIII‘
ICIIIiCI'III} IIi‘
.I . microcline
. ' . .. i: C have
iIIIIC grown.
idiomorphic tendency
of IIIC
the plagioclase, I'II'III'ICi
round 'IIILII'iI
which {iilIil'i/
quartz and
grown.

P;~._'I.II'IIIII'.-I
(b) Pegmatites
-|5_I1i_1xI_._
'rII IIII;I
'i‘IEI‘I! in the migmatitic
.
iI L'.\i II IIIC'IIII‘
PI: IIIIIi‘I-iC intrusion
Pegmatitic
accompanied
granitization
parts of‘ the
area III.--Ij
and
IIIC east.. TheE: larger
iEI the
gIIc |.‘-.\C.\ in
1821!..g
III I.»II- iCi\]‘I:IIii1'II.' gneisses
\Cms :III
Jim III:
in the
aid
hlPliI.
iiil‘gCI bodies
in
quartzo-felspathic
are \iICCIs
sheets IIrIIi
and veins
averaging
'I.IiiL\[]C\§. LliiiiIi‘
ill thickness,
II-CI in
IiIIce feet
IIIII III
III IiIiCkIIC<<
III [\\C|]i}Lip to
Ii‘IC SiIL‘CIS
two
to three
although the
sheets :II‘C
are 'Ili‘If-iilillg
anything up
twenty iCCI
feet in
thickness.
IICIIIi li‘z‘ll
in g2
‘C:IICIII. in
TOT
i‘-:I:I‘. formed
iIII'II: been
hCIn':IIIC< may have
'i'iIII'IJII
Though \(‘UiL‘
some {‘i
of IiII‘
the pegmatites
by replacement,
general
their
-.-I .IzICiI il'Ul‘I‘.
axhich 0!".CII
i‘I\ which
\— L'IiiII III. nature of the veins
iLI'C‘I ix
.C C.I
iIIII
intrusive
character
is \IIII\\|1i3\
shown by Ii-I
the IIIcross-cutting
often branch
from
I'IICk Ips
i!‘I\ IIItIi
il‘.1|':L\i Im. have clear-cut margins
CII~'.. TJILSC
IIIII \i.
Iiic CIIIICIIII
the
concordant
sheets.
These intrusions
and imIIII'I‘
invade Itll
all rock
types
I‘IIII’I'IJW
I‘I‘CIIIICIIIi) \LI‘L‘il
riII CgI liliL‘Li IIIII
IiIC IIIigIIIIIIIICn.
\IiIiIiII
within the
migmatites. Fine-grained
quartzo-felspathic aplites areC frequently
seen I55
as narrow
'-.€||!iCi\éli‘.\jL1[CiIT'I'IlIi
II. areas where pegrnatites areC numerous.
...ImI‘I'IIII<.
Ir'aii'Ili‘IIIl‘iﬁV
anastomosing veinlets
and are found in

III
iii-i1 51'..IiII- first
IiIII- stages of pegmatitisation are recognised. Pegmatites of the
iu::.~:1 three
AI least
At
stage,
\IiIiCII cut
CL.I and are thus later than the conformable granitoid
-:III: IJIIIIC'I gneisses,
.i
.
IIeIi to
III have
i'I:I\\C
which
are assumed
:II‘II‘I'
CI‘CIII'I‘I‘II after
\[8.‘TC occurred
ii. (- stage
<::CIII. late
-\ second,
IIIII/;I‘II-.-II. A
CIT-i1.teen emplaced
been
during the main phase of granitization.
Ix SIPII’JHI‘.
In the
I'I : I .' . some rigidity, as
Hm: veinsa that
itIII‘. resumed
that have
iIII\c been
LCCII CITIIIIIIICC.
migmaaitm had
Iiic migmatites
the
shown by
emplaced
..
.I
IiIe faults
.
..-II\I::III-. II:LIixx't
L' ed with
.I'.iIh II'II
FIIIIII- pia.r.c3 the
'-|II!I1ir.:_I.
' fault-planes,
in
teing
small
strike-slip movements
associated
drag-folding.
SIi
iI‘IIeI pegmatites
pee-ms Ii'ICS veining
ICiIIiI. I. other
I-IiICI fault
. ‘ . fractures
.
['I'ES are
III C seen
seen in
iI. the Ngunga
.\ IIII;.:II valley,
agile}. where
- L']'C the
[he
Stillii later
\‘iLIIiiO fault
i'IIIIII is
Is exposed.
\DUSCLi. These
TiII.‘II. pegmatites
1.1cmuiitcs are
are considered
C:.\II.<IIII::‘CI-. to
[-J represent
hCEiI the
[i‘.C latest
'.I'.IC$I stage,
stage. being
hCIIIg
Mutito
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1tssoe111ted
1151‘ 1‘ .1116
It is
associated VV1111
with structures
structures 111'
of yeah
younger
age 1111111
than the
the 1.11:1‘1‘111‘.
period 111‘
of gr11n111/11111111.
granitization. It
is ltkely
likely that
that

the
111e11 :11
length 111‘
the ﬁrst
first two
two 311.1513:
stages VVere
were 11111
not 51.111111
separated
by 1111_V
any gteat
great length
of 1111113
time 111111.
and, may
may 1111V1e
have been
been
concomitant.
13011130111 1111 nt.

~~
. .1
I

The
pegmatnes are
11111. 111111.
The pegmatites
are VV
white,
pink 111‘
or 2311131111
brown 111
in e1‘1l1111r
colour 111111
and are
are either 111111131111
uniform 01‘11'111‘111'1311:
or variable
in texture.
111 the
the. coarser
coarser varieties
\511'1611€> large
large six-inch
111-1111111 flesh-coloured
ﬂesh—emltnnett felspars
11315111115 occur
in
texture. In
occur within
within 11a
course quartz—felst‘zn‘
1111111111 11.11111
1131.111 or
1.11: no
1111 1'1‘11111e
No 1111111111111:
seen in
111 the
coarse
quartz-felspar matrix
with few
mafic 1111111211115.
minerals. No
muscovite was
was seen
the
pegmatite.
11111 91111111
131111115 1.11'
1111‘1111e were
111111311 111
1111111111.: 111111
pegmatite, but
small books
of biotite
were noted
in some.
some. Ilmenite
and magnetite
magnetite are
are
11551.1e111te11
pegmantes 111
the Voo
V1.10 111'e11.
associated with
with pegmatites
in the
area, 1.11111,“
whilst 1111134111111te-bearing
magnetite-bearing quartz
quartz segregations
segregations
1111111 51111111
151.1111tetl hills
111118 :11
1111‘: M11111‘1e‘1'11
£111.11 111‘
\11111111 111111
.\‘1\V'111111V‘_\-“11. south—
form
small isolated
at the
southern foot
of Mutha
and 51111111
south 111'
of Mwanavya,
southeast
Kan/11111. These
11113111111111111111151‘11 psammitic
11511111111111C sediments.
east 111‘
of Kanziku.
These 111-gent
occur 111111111
within 21111
an area
area 1.11
of metamorphosed
sediments.

Sehoenmn
191 111‘11Vw
1.1.1 11111111‘
Schoeman 11948.
(1948, p.
p. 29)
draws 11111611111111
attention to
mafic unreales
aureoles Earthen-11111;:
surrounding segregation
segregation
Degmatites.
111 mafic
1111111»: 11111112111113
pegmatites, SngCRIlﬂg
suggesting 111.111
that the
the e111'1eh111e111
enrichment in
minerals 1<
is 1111c
due t1‘1
to 51111121111011
subtraction 01'
of t‘elsic
felsic
mate-111.11
eg1111111‘1xi. 5-1.1‘111‘1111‘e1.1le>\\ere
material required
required to
to 1111111
form the
the \e.
segregations.
Such aureoles were 11.111111111a
commonly Veen
seen 1n
in the
the 11112512111
present
area.
11e111‘ Ikanga,
[1111113111. 111:
111.1 ite 1.11111
area, 1151
as 111
at 1\g1111ni
Nguani near
the 111:111e
mafic eonstituentw
constituents harm
being biotite
and 11011111161111:
hornblende. .
il

:1
1'71.
111111.111.11,7111111111‘ intrusive
11111.1
.1'.11‘.1‘11.1"1‘1‘ rocks
(7) Metamorphosed

Dyke‘s 111111
Busement S)
stem rocks
meld before
hel'ore 111eta11101‘
Dykes
and 31118
sills that
that ‘VVere
were 111111151111
intrusive 111111
into the
the Basement
System
metamor
11111 \1‘111 are
1n the
the 1area. The
11111111135 vary
V1.11‘V from
111.1111. 11a few
1eVV' inches
phism
are 1.11111
not 1111311131
numerous1. in
The outcrops
inches 111
to 1.1V1e1‘
over forty
forty
1‘eet
feet 111
in 11111111.
width 111111.
and :11
in one
one 1111‘111:1ee
instance .1a 11111111111‘1‘
number 111'
of 121111
thin 111t1;1.\111n\
intrusions 11Ve111
over a Vath
width 1“1'.<1\
of six feet
feet were
were
seen.
seen

The
met11111111111111.1ie11 intrusive
11111‘;1~.1Ve rocks
mew include
1.11.1411: 11111111112131.1111115.
3.1111311‘11‘1'11Ve and
211111 11}‘1‘0\ene
The metamorphosed
amphibolites, plagioclase
pyroxene

1111111111b111111'x.
r11\
‘1_.:11e1>>e>
DVl‘tMCHllC. The
”11110111? are
amphibolites, 111.11‘111311‘11111‘711).
hornblende-pyroxene
gneisses 11nd
and 11a pyroxenite.
The majority
are c<121eordant
concordant
51115
1151111115 associated
1111111 hornblende-biotite
1‘11‘11‘1‘11115111111141111111.1‘
CS, but
11111 the
the pyroxenite
11;V1‘1.‘1\en11e 11nd
111nm
sills usually
associated with
gneisses,
and 1.:a horn-

1131.1

l)1CI‘1dC‘D_\1'S‘D\'CH€
515111 111‘e
blende-pyroxene gnclsx
gneiss (53
(53/584)
are d1<e111111111111.
discordant dykes.

"I

;1

!I

.1111[11'111151111'11111‘
1.111 Amphibolites
(a)
The
reeks under
under 1111s
11e1111 gade
111131.1111e11<e\111111
he;1r111g amphiht‘nites
The rocks
this head
grade 1111111
from plagioclase
and pV11‘1xene
pyroxene-bearing
amphibolites
tn
nent A
\1entie111111
«.1r21111e11 ateenish«
to 1111tpltiho11tes
amphibolites \\‘11111111ere11sc
with increase 111
in 111.11111111‘1111e
hornblende e11:
content.
lenticular e111115ecoarse-grained
greenish1111e1111n11‘111113.111te
111 the
\121‘11'11111 V11111<t11112.1:111311111w
black amphibolite oeenr
occursS in
the 111111111-11‘1511111‘L111e1s<es
quartz-felspar gneisses 511111111
south 1.11
of Nzwani,
whilst the remaining
15116;.
V1e1e seen
{
11: ﬁeries
111 111111
11113111s
types were
seen 111
in the
the senn
semi-pelitic
series. In
thin >eet1011s
sections the
rocks ate
are 10111111
found to
to be
be c11—
even51121111111.
111‘111‘131115111111‘
1135 11111
grained, 13111151911111.1.consisting 111
of ween
green 110111
hornblende
in some 5111‘
slides
and 11111311.
brown11 11111the1‘<
in others, the
the hornblende
hornblende
101‘111111g
111111111311 17111g11‘1e11‘1se
lel>11;1:r;111g.1111g
forming 11a 11103111e111t1
mosaic with twinned
plagioclase felspar
ranging 1n
in 1.111111114111111
composition 111
in diﬁerent
different

I
"']

51111511
.1\1131111
1111.111‘11‘16111
1.11‘ \112111
slides 11.1111
from An29
to 31111....
An6o. "1113112
There 151111111
is little 1111:1‘1
alteration
except for
slight elondiness
cloudiness 1.111111:
of the telspar.
felspar.
Specimen
1.1. e1‘.‘1.1 1211111111111
in 51‘
755111
Specimen 531""
53/677 111.1111
from C1‘1111n1:
Chome 01111.11:
contains1\ x;
scattered
granular h_Vpe'-‘sthene
hypersthene whilst
whilst in
53/755a

from
E11111: 1111111
1111: Lreen
In the
from Etulu
pink 131111111111
euhedral e11111el‘s
garnets 1.11111
and e1111..':11\-.
colourless toVPpale
green C1111DN1C1L‘
diopside .11e
are present.
present. In
the
coarser
V1111etV from
11111“'1?
1'1‘1‘1111 Nzwani
T\.
‘1‘.”11.1‘1'1ee1:1111111
1111:111e 1.11111111111:
111311 111111151111:
coarser variety
(53/9l4a)
green hornblende
and pale green
diopside occur
occur in
in
>
111
111‘ hornblende
equal 1111411111135
2111111‘1VV11111111311 equal
1‘1111111111.: 11301511114.
11
111.111 are
approximately
quantities, the
replacing the
the 11111.11
diopside.
Iron
ore 15
is an
an ex—
extt'emely
tremely e111n1‘.11..1n
common 111';ee>s:.11').
accessory 111111
and 1.is» 11.1111
often i‘l‘LYxCDf
present 1.13
as 1.a1 I'EN1111
result 1.11
of the
the 1:1te1‘111111n
alteration 111‘
of the
the termferro11111g11es11n1
magnesian minerals.
minerals.

11.11
/’_V‘1'1'1_\'1‘111"1’1-11111"11/.11111111'1e gneisses
"1111.111'11
(b) pyroxene-hornblende

These
1111‘ 21111111111111111125
but thin
These rocks
rocks are
are 1111111111111
similar in appearance
appearance 111
to the
amphibolites but
thin sections
sections show
show deelded
decided
tlitTerenees.
1.»:e te\1
1113111
5731 110111
differences, the
the principal
principal 11131115.:
being their
their gne1s>
gneissose
texture.
In speennen
specimen 5.1
53/573c
from the
the riV-er
river
Tim
[31131111111111-1111 1:1:11112111111e1111
\\‘ 111.111V' 1‘or
11 11111t
pse11110n10rphosed
Tiva 111111141111:
diopside is
is the
the predominant
mafic mineral 111111
and 1»
is wholly
partly pseudomorphosed
by
e—green 1111111l1e1111e.
11.111e1111111‘11111‘1;
1111.1V‘1.1.11'11‘111111111111
111tothemVene
by 111111
olive-green
hornblende, which
often occurs
as a broad margin to the
pyroxene. A
A brownishbrownishgree n hornblende is ilS\(.‘C1.}1C1_1 11111.1.1111 1111111111 e1‘_\1»1111115 111 5.1 511—1. 110111 the 11V‘er Nzeo,
green hornblende is associated with thin biotite crystals in 53/584, from the river Nzeo,

whilst
111 t111~
1% hypersthene.
11}.'pe1‘st11ene. {)1111111‘
803 from
rive 1‘
whilst the
the pyroxene
pyroxene in
this ewe
case is
Other speelmena.
specimens, 53
53/893
from the
the river
ThoVV‘u
()0? 110111
K311111111. 11111111111
11"0111‘11111111 1.11
Thowa 111111
and 5?
53/907
from 12111
the 11Ve1
river Kataka,
contain 1:a er‘ener
greater proportion
of 1111111b1e11de
hornblende and
and
the
M1711 11‘.
811.
the felspar
felspar is
is 111b1'1111e1‘11e
labradorite 111'
of e111111111n1111111
composition An70
in 53
53/893.
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ll'i
tt‘)
P_t‘rct.\'t'izitc
(c) Pyroxenite

The
pyroxenite disemereti
in the
area outcrops
in the
t'i\€t' Kathini
lx’athini below
belon- the
The only
only pyroxenite
discovered in
the area
outcrops in
the river
the
graphite \‘uorltings.
it is
is aa disct‘trdant
intrusion. green
in colour.
1s irregular
irregular patches
patches
graphite
workings. It
discordant intrusion,
green in
colour, occurring
occurring as
in aa gzt‘atnitoid
it is
is ata nearly
nearly monomineralic
monominert‘tlic rock
roclt tspecimen
7'99] and
in
granitoid gneiss,
gneiss. It
(specimen 33
53/799)
and is
is composed
composed
of
pale green
ltt’trnhlendei and
of pale
green diopside
diopside partly
partly replaced
replaced by
by pale
pale green
green hornblende,
and calcite.
calcite.
it‘ll
Bait? and
and u/H‘rt-hmtt'
ilttrttxit‘t' rocky
Stirn'm Age
Am)
(8) Basic
ultra-basic intrusive
rocks ofpttxt—Bittwirt'n:
of post-Basement System

Your
Four ultra-basic
ultra-basic intrttsiy‘es
intrusives and
and associated
associated rocks
rocks were
were located
located on.
on, or
or near,
near, the.
the axis
axis of
of
the Ndulukuni
Ndulultuni anticline.
rr-Ix'apoponi, Metgongo
as
the
anticline. Three
Three of
of these
these-Kapoponi,
Magongo and
and Mttkonoioutcrnp
Mukono-outcrop
as
small
small knolls
knolls one
one anda
and a quarter
quarter to
to two
two miles
miles north
north ol‘
of the
the ttlukuni
Ndulukuni peak
peak whilst
whilst the
the
fourth, Kenze.
the miles
pipes which
fourth,
Kenze, is.
is five
miles north
north ol‘
of that
that hill.
hill. The
The intrusions
intrusions are
are dttnite
dunite pipes
which are
are
rarely
cred by
aclt' boulders
rarely seen
seen outcropping
outcropping at
at the
the surface.
surface, but
but in
in most
most places
places are
are coy
covered
by large
large l‘black
boulders
of
..ic rocks.
l'teittg so
that they
yin-t. At
”at
of bt
basic
rocks, the
the boulders:
boulders ottcn
often being
so tnassiye
massive as
as to
to suggest
suggest that
they are
are {it
in situ.
Kztpoponi and
Ken/c. honcter.
the; are
Kapoponi
and Kenze,
however, pitting.
pitting and
and trenching
trenching has
has shown
shown that
that they
are cwrytxherc
everywhere
underlain by
by soft
hate been
been isolated
isolated ity
t‘tCHli‘lCi‘illfJ
underlain
soft yellowish-green
yellowish-green sct‘pentinized
serpentinized dttnite
dunite and
and have
by weathering
ofthc
in the
in every
hj.‘ magnesite
ntagttesite
of the dunite.
dunite. Where
Where exposed
exposed in
the trenches
trenches the
the dunitc
dunite is
is cut
cut in
every direction
direction by
ycins
inch to
to si\
l‘cet. Asbestos,
:‘wbestos. talc
ictzlitc
veins Varying
varying in
in \‘yidth
width from
from a1 fraction
fraction ol‘
of an
an inch
six feet.
talc and
and we
vermiculite
are
‘izttcd ‘Aith
1sic intrusions
but good
are also
also am.
associated
with the
the basic
intrusions but
good e\‘.msttt'cs
exposures n'f
of the
the \Cl‘t'ttiL‘LllllL‘
vermiculite \\'L‘t'£3
were
only
ith. or
near to.
ln certain
only seen
seen associated
associated \uwith,
or near
to, the
the ntagncsitc
magnesite yeins.
veins. In
certain trenches
trenches on
on the
the southern
southern
side
liapoponi and
\‘iukono large
large pa
tics of
pttre pyroxene
pyroxene tensttttitet
roci.
side of
of Kapoponi
and on
on Mukono
patches
of nearly
nearly pure
(enstatite) rock
Vere seen
prt’tbahly represent
represent aa dill‘erentiation
intrusion. At
were
seen and
and probably
differentiation product
product or
of the.
the original
original intrusion.
At
Magongo
reddish rock
rock which
which forms
hill. dunitc
Magongo hill
hill the
the dunite
dunite adjoins
adjoins aa'reddish
forms the
the higher
higher part
part ot'
of the
the hill,
dunite
in which
is dnnitc
principal rock
The principal
the lower
occupying
occupying the
lower southern
southern slopes,
slopes. The
rock oi‘
of the
the intrusions
intrusions is
dunite in
which
olivine
percent.
olivine altered
altered to
to serpentine
serpentine and
and antigorite
antigorite t‘ortns
forms ttbout
about ‘15
95 per
cent, the
the remainder
remainder consisting
consisting
iron ore.
pyrrhotite and
of
of clinopyroxene.
clinopyroxene, pyrrhotite
and iron
ore.
The
boulders that
The most
most interesting
interesting rocks
rocks associated
associated with
with these
these intrustom
intrusions are
are the
the boulders
that o\'c1~
ovellie them.
ntclanocratic. heavy
heaty rocks
inedinnt 'ained but
hut
lie
them. The}
They are
are all
all typically
typically melanocratic,
rocks :tstntlly
usually medium-grained
t'tecasionally
occasionally iine~grained.
fine-grained, and
and vary
vary considerably
considerably in
in mineral
mineral cotttptitsition.
composition. Sir‘nlar
Similar rocns
rocks have
have
been described
194m from
from the
the \y‘lct‘tl
rel‘crcncc is
made to
been
described by
by Palfrey
Pulfrey t(1946)
Meru district
district and
and reference
is made
to his
his clztssiti~
classification
rocks here.
here. The
types include:
bbros. melamelacation top,
(op. (it.
cU. p.
p. 69!
69) in
in describing
describing the
the rocks
The rock
rock types
include: g;
gabbros,
bojites. pymxcnitcs
gahbros.
gabbros, bojites,
pyroxenites and
and saxonite.
saxonite.

ti!)
(a) (ittt'tl'tiwi
Gabbros
The
range from
more coarse—grained
The gabhrns
gabbros range
from tine-grinned
fine-grained rocks
rocks to
to more
coarse-grained types
types generally
generally

exhibiting
hypatitt’tmomhic granular
te\tttre in
in which
t'clspats are
rarely idiomot‘phic.
exhibiting ta hypautomorphic
granular texture
which the
the felspars
are rarely
idiomorphic.
Pale
pink uttgitic
Pale to
to emerald
emerald green
green pyrn\ene
pyroxene is
is associated
associated with
with aa pale
pale pink
augitic type
type and
and is
is little
little altered
altered

to
to hornblende.
hornblende. Primary
Primary green
green hornblende.
hornblende, strongly
strongly plettchrnic
pleochroic in
in shades
shades ol‘
of green.
green, is
is tabular
tabular

in habit
habit httt
ttsttztlly stth-itliomorphic
in
but usually
sub-idiomorphic. The
The i’erromagncsi'tn
ferromagnesian minerals
minerals are
are associated
associated with
with
granular
in some
granular iron
iron on:
ore which
which in
some cases
cases isis enclosed
enclosed entirely
entirely within
within the
the hornh'iet‘dc.
hornblende, though
though
occasionally
in specimen
727% l‘ront
lien/e none
none is
is present.
present. The
in the
occasionally its
as in
specimen 5}
53/727F
from Kenze
The nlztgioclasc
plagioclase in
the
it
l‘ottntl Ant,”
labradm'ite to
mostly labradorite
is mostly
specimens
specimens ct'vllectcd
collected is
to hytmtnitc
bytownite twinge
(range found
An60 to
to Anmi.
Anso). It
occurs
pnly synthetically
thinned crystals.
occurs in
in poly
synthetically twinned
crystals, approximately
approximately cqaidimensionttl.
equidimensional, and
and exhibiting
exhibiting
little
l-‘ericline~t\\itmed individuals
intiiyiduttls are
not common.
little alteration.
alteration. Pericline-twinned
are present
present but
but not
common. Sphenc
Sphene and
and
green
green spincl
spinel (pleonastet
(pleonaste) occur
occur in
in certain
certain specimens.
specimens, the
the latter
latter as
as anhcdrztl
anhedral crystals
crystals associated
associated
\xith
iron ore
Sél from
lx'apoponi).
with iron
ore (:33
(53/841
from Kapoponi).
1') l
l(b)

1‘It‘Ji‘£(L’tllilt“-ii't H
Alelagabbros

The melagabbros
ntelagzahhros are
that they
i‘elspar, with
uith
t hey contain
The
are similar
&imilar to
to the
the gabhros
gabbros except
except that
contain less.
less felspar,
Win both
‘~ 7831 and
in specimens
in pyrmene
increase in
aa et’trrespttnding
corresponding increase
pyroxene content.
content. In
specimens 553/784
and 53
53/791c,
both from
from
lelsttrs whose
large felspars
in large
included in
lleSh—Cttlnttreti garnets
Dale flesh-coloured
it‘r‘nttiar pale
Ketvc. small
Kenze,
small irregular
garnets are
are included
whose
medium composition
lit‘ttteyet‘. preclude
preclude these
these rocks
rocks from
l‘rotn being
teing named
named kedabeckites
ketitthecltites
medium
composition \tottld.
would, however,
Ill t.
p. 241).
NHL). p.
(.lohztnnsen.
(Johannsen, 1949,
1.
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A
8440) was
rocks
A single
single example
example ot‘melagabbro
ofmelagabbro (53
(53/844a)
was picked
picked up
up at
at .‘slagongo
Magongo and
and like
like the
the rocks
previously
«\ thin
previously described
described appears
appears granulitic
granulitic in
in the
the hand-specimen,
hand-specimen. A
thin section
section however
however
to 33 mm.
from 0'5.
its grain
shows
shows that,
that its
grain size
size varies
varies from
0,5 mm.
mm. to
mm.

is
hornblende is
pleochroic hornblende
Brown pleochroic
Brown

associated
associated with
with fairly
fairly fresh
fresh augite.
augite, whilst
whilst pale
pale pink
pink euhedral
euhedral garnet
garnet is
is accessory.
accessory. The
The amphiamphibele contains
in certain
is clearly
bole
contains occasitmal
occasional rounded
rounded inclusions
inclusions of
of augite
augite and
and in
certain cases
cases is
clearly replacing
replacing
pyroxene.
little labraderite,
interstitially between
between the
is present
pyroxene. A
A little
labradorite, occurring
occurring interstitially
the other
other minerals,
minerals, is
present
only other
is the
abundant. Rare
is not
but is
but
not abundant.
Rare iron
iron ore
ore is
the 'only
other accessory:
accessory.

Buff/tit
(r) Bojites
(c)
Basic intrusives
in which
is the
predominant ferromagnesian
l‘crromagnesian mineral
Basic
intrusives in
which umphibole
amphibole is
the predominant
mineral are
are
rare. Three
rocks were
were examined
in these.
hornblende is
is preponderant,
preponderant.
rare.
Three slides
slides 01‘
of such
such rocks
examined and
and in
these the
the hornblende
there being
being aa marked
marked reduction
reduction in
in the
the pyroxene
pyroxene content.
The hornblende
hornblende shows
re«
there
content. The
shows slight
slight replacement by
by brown
brown biotite,
biotite. whilst
larger tabular
tabular crystals
haxe ragged
ragged borders
borders unlike
unlike the
the
placement
whilst larger
crystals have
amphiboles
gabbros. The
is calcic
calcic mm
amphiboles ml
of the
the gabbros.
The plagiocluse.
plagioclase, like
like that
that in
in the
the gabbros,
gabbros, is
with aa com—
composition
bytt’mnite. Rounded
Rounded aptitites
position about
about that
that of
of bytownite.
apatites occur
occur in
in these
these rocks.
rocks.

Volumetric
basic rocks
rocks are
Volumetric analyses
analyses of
of aa number
number 01'
of the
the basic
are as
as follows:
follows:
I

783
53
53/783

717%
"w
73/727F

‘1 542
53/842

53 7’84
53/784

53791\
53/79lA

NH)
53
53f791D

n

.i

i.0'

.3

0

0

%

%

/0

%

%

%

Plagioclase
Plagioclase. 4 .,

. .

60
60

40
40

15
15

20
20

50
50

35
J5

l’ymxene
Pyroxene

, .

. .

20
20

60
60

T4
74

77
77

7

IS
15

Hornblende. i ..
Hornblende

. t

18
18

77

55

+

50
50

50
50

Garnet
Garnet

. .

. .

7

7

7

3.3

7

7

Spinel
Spinel

, .

. .

r7

7

22

-7

7

7

22

7
+

44

+

7+

7
+

7
+

7

+

7
+

7
+

7

iron Ore
Iron
Ore
(including
Others (including
Others
sphene.
sphene,

apatiter
apatite,

choi‘ite)
biotite and
biotite
and chorite)

Gabbro.Kenxe.
53s‘TR3 Gabbro,
53/783
Kenze.

7F Gabbro.
53/727F
Gabbro, Kenze.
Kenze.

53.5842
53/842

h-lelagabhru Kapoponi.
Kapoponi.
Melagabbro,

533'7’84
53/784

Kenze.
melagabbro. Kenze.
Garnetil‘erous melagabbro,
Garnetiferous

53579|A
Btriitc. Kenie.
53/79lA Bojite,
Kenze.
Bojite. Kenzer
5357910 Bojite,
53/79lD
Kenze.

I
I
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Pymx‘unitcs
(d) Pyroxenites
(d)

felspar content
the felspar
in which
pyroxcnitcs in
arc pyroxenites
boulders are
the boulders
rocks among
Othcr gt‘ttnulitic
Other
granulitic rocks
among the
which the
content
is the
pyroxene is
pinkish-brown pyroxene
pale pinkish-brown
in which
and in
small and
is small
is
which aa pale
the don‘iinant
dominant mineral.
mineral, associated
associated
pale green
and pale
in part.
it in
pscudomorphoses it
which pseudomorphoses
hornblende which
with hornblende
with
part, and
green chlorite.
chlorite. Specimen
Specimen
from Magongo
5‘ E645 from
53/845
Magongo contains
contains abundant
abundant green
green spinel
spinel in
in addition.
addition. Bromi
Brown oxidised
oxidised ilmenitc
ilmenite
is
is scattered
scattered throughout
throughout the
the rock.
rock.

it Sm‘onilc
t(f)
Saxonite

which little
in which
rock in
(53.9840. Kapoponi)
sasonite (53/840,
The saxonite
The
Kapoponi) is
is aa more
more coarse-grained
coarse-grained rock
little altera—
alterahypersthcnc. and
l‘resh oliiine.
fairly fresh
and fairly
Abundant and
observed. Abundant
was observed.
tion was
tion
olivine, hypersthene,
and green
green spincl
spinel
rarely Slight
‘vrcscnt more
is present
ore is
minerals and
(plconastc) are
(pleonaste)
are the
the common
common minerals
and iron
iron ore
more rarely.
Slight serpentiuisaserpentinisacracks. whilst
tinc cracks,
olivine occurs
of the
tion of
tion
the olivine
occurs along
along fine
whilst granular
granular iron
iron ore
ore is
is scattered
scattt<red throughout
throughout
up
as subhcdral
hyperstl'tenc occurs
the plcochrou:
(:‘haracteristically the
Ciystals. Characteristically
the crystals.
the
pleochroic hypersthene
occurs as
subhedral ciystals
crystals up
is
and is
I'Ct‘lltciYc‘ growth
late replacive
is aa late
mm. is
3' mm.,
to 3
up to
L: .tins up
in grains
spinel. in
The spinel,
lcngth. The
in length.
tutti. in
3-5 mm.
to 2'5
to
growth and
librous chloritc,
with fibrous
associated with
intimately associated
intimately
chlorite.

2. TERTIARY-YATTA
TERTIARY Yarrix

PLATEAU
PUO‘sOltTF.
PLAXLAU PHONOLITE

in the.
places in
two places
in two
plateau occurs
Yatta plateau
the Yatta
ol‘ the
phonolite of
Kapiti—type phonolite
Kapiti-type
occurs in
the sotitltrwcst
south-west
in south—east
main outcrop
the main
from the
tongues from
small tongues
forms small
it forms
where it
area, where
the area,
ol‘ the
corner of
corner
outcrop in
south-east
[3. 5L
1.953, p.
Dodson. 1953,
agc (cg.
Tertiary age
of Tertiary
be of
to be
considered to
is considered
ﬂow is
Thc flow
Machakos. The
Machakos.
(e.g. Dodson,
5).
medium-sued to
tine—graincd rock
Mcgascopically
Megascopically the
the phonolite
phonolite is
is aa fine-grained
rock with
with medium-sized
to large
large pheno—
phenoposition in
the position
grmindmass varying.
the groundmass
of the
texture of
crysts. the
crysts,
the texture
varying according
according to
to the
in the.
the ﬂow.
flow. The
The
large anorthoclase
phenocrysts
phenocrysts consist
consist almost
almost cntircly
entirely of
of large
anorthoclase crystals
crystals and
and of
of invariably
invariably smallcr
smaller
rare. and
some Let'ilitization.
which show
both ot‘
nephclinc crystals.
nepheline
crystals, both
of which
show some
zeolitization. Olivine
Olivine phcnocrysts
phenocrysts are
are rare
and
in the
nepheline occur
and
Anorthocl
carbonates. Anorthoclase
by carbonates.
replaced by
partly replaced
small.
small, and
and partly
and nepheline
occur in
the ground—
groundwhilst
kataphorite and
aegerine. aegcrinc-augitc.
with aegerine,
together with
mass together
mass
aegerine-augite, augitc,
augite, kataphorite
and cossyrit‘e.
cossyrite, whilst
patches
patches o‘
of analcimc
analcime are
are occasionally
occasionally sccn.
seen. Rare
Rare amygdales
amygdales contain
contain calcite.
calcite, zetilites
zeolites and
and
kaolinite.
kaolinitc.
AGE
RECENT AGE
to RECENT
3.
PLEISI‘OCLNE TO
or PLEISTOCENE
DEPOSITS OF
St‘PERFit'iAL DEPOSITS
3. SUPERFICIAL

rctl»brown sandy
red and
Bright red
Bright
and red-brown
sandy soils
soils cover
cover the
the greater
greater proportion
proportion ot‘
of the
the area
area and
and
the products
ironstones can
lateritic ironstones
kunkar limestones
locally kunkar
locally
limestones and
and lateritic
can be
be seen.
seen. The
The soils
soils are
are the
products of
of
particularly developed
under semi~arid
weathering under
weathering
semi-arid conditions
conditions and
and are
are particularly
developed in
in thc
the castcrn
eastern hall
half of
of
tas cut
icver thick.
is never
the area.
the
area, though
though the
the soil
soil mant
mantle there
there is
thick. The
The ’l'howa
Thowa t‘iVCi
river has
cut through
through
bed. Good
Basement Ssstcm
about
about twenty
twenty feet
feet ot‘
of superficial
superficial deposits
deposits to
to expose
expose Basement
System rocks
rocks in
in its
its bed.
Good
Voo. where
NM", oi
\sttllcy. N.W.
Kataka valley,
the Kataka
sections are
20-foot sections
20-foot
are also
also e\posed
exposed in
in the
of Voo,
where aa minimum
piedmont
shcchﬁow and
by combined
formed by
ol‘ coarse
fringe of
fringe
coarse grmels
gravels formed
combined sheet-flow
and stream
stream action
action has
has accumulated
accumulated
at
at the
the base
base ot‘
of the
the Mutito
Mutito scarp.
scarp. The
The soils
soils are
are principally
principally ciuai'tz-t‘clspar
quartz-felspar sands
sands with
with biotitc
biotite
nature of
to the
and
and magnetite.
magnetite, their
their colours
colours varying
varying according
according to
the nature
of thc
the underl_\xingjI
underlying rock.
rock. Areas
Areas
between the
\\ est on
the west
l‘ound in
soil are
black cotton
of black
of
cotton soil
are found
in the
on the
the gent!)
gently sloping
sloping plain
plain between
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene
by similar
borderet by
ot‘ the
N‘lttny of
pencplaius Many
and end—Tertiary
and
end-Tertiary peneplains.
the streams.
streams are
are bordered
similar soils,
soils, \‘rltt‘SC
whose
Formations.
underlying formations.
to the
no relation
poor drainage
is due
development is
development
due to
to poor
drainage and
and bears
bears no
relation to
the underlying
rainfall heavier
more numerous
north where
To
To the
the north
where streams
streams are
are more
numerous and
and rainfall
heavier the
the red
red soi
soils.. are
are replaced
replaced
culthation and
to cultivation
which are
black soils
by black
by
soils which
are more
more amenable
amenable to
and produce
produce good
good crops.
crops. The
The seasonal
seasonal
rixcrs such
nature
nature ot‘
of the
the ﬂow
flow of
of the
the large
large rivers
such as
as the
the Tiva
Tiva and
and Thtma
Thowa together
together \\ith
with the
the decrease
decrease
reaches where
lower reaches
thei‘ lower
in their
bedded sands
rise to
gives rise
gradient gives
in their
in
their gradient
to bedded
sands and
and gravels
gravels in
where the
the
is
beds of
is small.
rivers is
carrying capacity
carrying
capacity ot‘
of the
the rivers
small. The
The alternation
alternation of
of beds
of gravcls
gravels and
and sands
sands is
interpreted as
interpreted
as aa result
result ot‘
of seasonal
seasonal Flooding.
flooding, thc
the coarse
coarse materials
materials being
being brought
brought down
down the
the
flood waters
deposited when
whilst the
periods of
river during
river
during periods
of spate.
spate, whilst
the sands
sands are
are deposited
when flood
waters have
have subsubremoval ol‘
sided.
sided. Extreme
Extreme rains
rains will
will cause
cause the
the removal
of such
such deposits
deposits and
and this
this is
is seen
seen in
in the
the Tiva
Tiva valley
valley
river
the river
[951 caused
rains of
heavy rains
the heavy
where the
Mutomo where
south-west ot‘
south-west
of Mutomo
of 1951
caused cx’tcnsis'c
extensive erosion
erosion of
of the
limestone
beds contain
river beds
Locally the
river course.
the river
bordering the
deposits bordering
deposits
course. Locally
the river
contain superﬁcial
superficial limestone
lime-rich haters.
rock surfaces
been deposited
havc been
deposits
deposits which
which have
deposited on
on rock
surfaces from
from lime-rich
waters.
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*9
Plate
3.
Flute 3.

the
shape of
for the
rewnlhible for
are responsible
(‘unilincur joints
Nnnmi. Cnrvilinear
gneisscs of Nzwani.
(alQuartT—l‘elspur
(a)
Quartz-felspar gneisses
joints are
the shape
of the
large rocky
rocky (Jun-mp
the right.
large
outcrop on
on the
right.

"

hill.
Mutumo hill.
of Mutomo
south of
nligmmiteze. south
of migmatite~,
composed of
Hill composed
(11) Hill
(b)
to the
tbe surface
surface of
of the
the hill.
bill.
to

sub—parallel
being sub-parallel
Visible. being
are visible,
('unilincur joints
Curvilinear
joints are

,
i

Plate
4.
Plate 4.

t.;)
0

(a) Looking south at one of the faults in the Mutito fault-zone
been
ha; been
plane has
fault plane
'I he. fault
[\gunga.
river Ngunga.
the river
where it (‘l'ﬂk‘ﬁl‘ﬁ'
crosses the
The
lli'mmltiie.
I|u:lrIm-f'elslulthie pegmatite.
:I quartzo-felspathic
|I_\' a
" i nje eted ” by
"injected"

[’ruspeet.
Mort-Eng Prospect.
Reuiek Moreing
the Bewick
(If the
murhle of
the marble
in the
hanl’l in
Graphite band
{h} Graphite
(b)
graphite.
dark graphite
Ihn- dark
ptyglml m'r
aplilie ptygma
Small aplitic
Small
are (‘learlylrisillle
clearly visible in
in the
hand,
band, which
which hha-s
shows 1h:the el‘l'eet
effect {If
of sml
soil ereep
creep near
near the
the surfnee.
surface.
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VI-METAMORPHISM
GRANlTlZATlON
VI—lVIETANIORP}
1] SM AND
AND GRAN
[TIZATION
The
the rocks
The nature.
nature, continuity
continuity and
and homogeneity
homogeneity of
ofthe
rocks of
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System and
and the
the
presence
presence of
of sedimentary
sedimentary structures
structures in
in them
them have
have led
led writers
writers to
to the
the conclusion
conclusion that
that the
the rocks
rocks
were
were originally
originally mainly
mainly sediments
sediments which
which have
have been
been subjected
subjected to
to regional
regional metamorphism.
metamorphism.
The
The metamorphism
metamorphism has
has been
been considered
considered to
to be
be ol‘
of Archaean
Archaean age,
age, the
the rocks
rocks having
having sulTered
suffered
alteration
alteration over
over prolonged
prolonged periods
periods and
and probably
probably on
on several
several occasions.
occasions.
in the
Kitui area
In
the Kitui
area granitization
granitization accompanied
accompanied regional
regional compression
compression and
and downwarping
downwarping

to
low levels
levels in
in the
to low
the earth‘s
earth's crust.
crust, where
where itit is
is presumed
presumed hot
hot viscous
viscous magma
magma contributed
contributed to
to

J
II

r
I
..

raise
raise the
the temperature
temperature to
to high
high levels.
levels, whilst
whilst magmatic
magmatic lluids
fluids permeating
permeating the
the rocks
rocks accelerated
accelerated
chemical reaction.
reaction. Although
Although no
intrusive bodies
bodies of
batholithic ditnensions
chemical
no intrusive
of batholithic
dimensions were
were seen
seen and
andrecrystallisation
take place
recrystallisation [II
in rim
situ was
was predominant.
predominant, magmatic
magmatic intrusions
intrusions did
did take
place along
along the
the
axis ol‘
the Kitui
Kitui anticline
resulting in
in migmatitisation
migmatitisation and
pegmatitic injection.
injection. An
An increase
axis
of the
anticline resulting
and pegmatitic
increase
in metamorphic
from east
194R. p.
in
metamorphic grade
grade is
is apparent
apparent from
east to
to west
west teti.
(cf., Schoetnan.
Schoeman, 1948,
p. 19)
19) towards
towards
the Kitui
Kitui anticlinal
anticlinal a\is.
where granitoid
migmatites occur
the
axis, where
granitoid sheets
sheets and
and migmatites
occur and
and where
where graniti7ing
granitizing
ﬂuids have
have been
metasomatism has
fluids
been most
most etl‘cctive.
effective. Alkali
Alkali metasomatism
has played
played an
an essential
essential part
part in
in the
the
alteration ol‘
the original
sediments through
through the
l‘t')llowing stages:
hit’itite—ht’irnhlende gneiss
alteration
of the
original sediments
the following
stages: biotite-hornblende
gneissplagioclase porphyroblast
porphyroblast gneisser
augen gneissimigmatitic and
plagioclase
gneiss-augen-gneiss-migmatitic
and banded
banded gneiss
gneiss accompanied
accompanied
by permeation
permeation and
[it-pur-lir injection-granitoid
injection—granitoid gneiss.
A comparable
by
and lit-par-lit
gneiss. A
comparable ewmplc
example'isis seen
seen in
in
the Stavanger
of Norway
Norway where
where there
there has
been aa progressive
the
Stavanger area
area of
has been
progressive enrichment
enrichment in
in albite
albite and
and
potash felspar
l‘elspar in
in rocks
rocks ol‘
pelitic origin
1921). The
potash
of pelitic
origin (Goldschmidt.
(Goldschmidt, 1921).
The progressive
progressive development
development
of microcline
in the
of
microcline westwards
westwards in
the South
South Kitui
Kitui area
area: and
and the
the high
high proportion
proportion of
of this
this mineral
mineral in
in
the
to the
metasomatic exchange
the rocks
rocks .to
the west
west implies
implies aa high
high degree
degree of
of metasomatic
exchange of
of alkalis.
alkalis, and
and con~
contrusts with
trasts
with the
the eli‘ects
effects produced
produced by
by metamorphism
metamorphism of
of psammitie
psammitic rocks
rocks to
to the
the east
east away
away
from the
the anticlinal
microcline
is rare.
ﬁnal stages
from
anticlinal axis
axis and
and where
where micro
cline is
rare. The
The final
stages of
of granitization
granitization are
are
represented
represented by
by the
the injected
injected granitic
granitic sheets
sheets and
and pegmatitic
pegmatitic veins.
veins. The
The pegmatites
pegmatites and
and aplites
aplites
invariably
pattern throughout
invariably cross-cut
cross-cut all
all the
the other
other rocks
rocks and
and form
form aa reticulate
reticulate pattern
throughout the
the migmigmatite 40116.
zone.
rnatite
The
limestones have
have been
been little
The .limestones
little eﬁ‘ected
effected by
by graniti7ation:
granitization; recrystallization
recrystallization and
and the
the
development of
of forsterite
being the
the only
During compression
development
forsterite being
only response.
response. During
compression they
they adjustcd
adjusted themthemselves to
to tangential
tangential forces
forces by
ﬁowage rather
by fracturing,
fracturing. which
perhaps accounts
selves
by flowage
rather than
than by
which perhaps
accounts for
for
their
relative imp~rmeability
impermeability to
to granitizing
fluids. Fracturing
Fracturing later
later intervened,
intervened. however,
however, as
their relative
granitizing fluids.
as
is proved
is
proved by
by the
the fact
fact that
that the
the graphitic
graphitic bands
bands in
in the
the marbles
marbles esposed
exposed in
in the
the Kamiku
Kanziku area
area
are
are veincd
veined at
at right—angles
right-angles to
to and
and parallel
parallel to
to the
the l‘oliation
foliation by
by aplites,
aplites. Lenses
Lenses ol‘
of calc-silicate
calc-silicate
rock
haxe been
protected from
but
rock within
within the
the marbles
marbles may
may have
been. protected
from the
the eti‘ects
effects of
of granitization.
granitization, but
fracturing
veining in
fracturing and
imd aplitic
aplitic veining
in the
the marbles
marbles would
would tend
tend to
to disprove
disprove this.
this. Cale—silicate
Calc-silicate
gncisscs
gneisses and
and granulites
granulites which
which are
are found
found associated
associated with
with the
the biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses and
and the
the marbles
marbles
on
represent rocks
that were
highly susceptible
on the
the other
other hand
hand represent
rocks that
were highly
susceptible to
to mineralogical
mineralogical changes
changes
diopside hypersthene.
have resulted.
and characteristic
and
characteristic mineral
mineral assemblages
assemblages have
resulted. Green
Greendiopside,
hypersthene, hornhornblende. garnet
rocks although
blende,
garnet and
and plagioclase
plagioclase are
are characteristic
characteristic ol‘these
of thesetocks
although all
all are
are not
not necessarily
necessarily
present together.
mineralogical disequilibrium
present
together, and
and mineralogical
disequilibrium is
is indicated
indicated in
in those
those rocks
rocks in
in which
which they
they
are,
Although such
be considered
are. Although
such assemblages
assemblages would
would usually
usually be
considered as
as indicative
indicative of
of the
the pyroxene
pyroxene
hornl‘els facies
l‘acies or
hornfels
or the
the granulite
granulite t‘acies.
facies, itit is
is undesirable
undesirable in
in the
the present
present case
case to
to include
include them
them in
in
either of
of those
those facies
t‘acies as
as the
the area
is one
intense granitization.
gl‘ttltitlLdlltm.
either
area is
one of
of intense
Sillimanite,
high—grade index
Sillimanite, aa high-grade
index mineral
mineral of
of regional
regional metamorphism.
metamorphism, is
is present
present in
in the
the area
area
in
in biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses and
and garnctit‘erous
garnetiferous hiotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses. The
The sillimanite
sillimanite has
has developed
developed in
in an
an
originally
originally politic
pelitic sediment
sediment in
in aa restricted
restricted zone
zone of
of probably
probably high
high alumina
alumina content.
content. the
The
formed indicate
assemblages
assemblages formed
indicate the
th~ high-grade
high-grade sillimanite—almandine
sillimanite-almandine sub-titcies
sub-facies of
of the
the amphiamphibolite facies
lacies of
rocks and
bolite
of metamorphic
metamorphic rocks
and may
may be
be compared
compared with
with assemblages
assemblages found
found in
in rocks
rocks

probably represented
Lower grades
Embu areas.
Kitui and
in
in the
the Kitui
and Embu
areas. Lower
grades of
of metamorphism
metamorphism are
are probably
represented by
by
the biotite
biotite gneisses
Von area.
the
gneisses ol‘
of the
the V00
area.
recrystallisation
factor in
is concluded
It is
It
concluded that
that the
the controlling
controlling factor
in metamorphism
metamorphism here
here was
was recrystallisation
indicated
locally as
from external
material from
the addition
without the
in situ
in
situ without
addition 01‘
of material
external sources
sources, except
except locally
as indicated
above.
above.

VII-STRUCTURE
VII—«STRLCTK'RE
by the
is dominated
area is
of the
half of
western half
Folding—The western
Folding.-The
the area
dominated by
the N.W.—S.E.
N.W.-S.E. trend
trend of
of the
the
N.—S.. aa direction
becomes N.-S.,
trend becomes
lkanga the
of Ikanga
north of
though north
2} though
(Fig. 2)
folds (Fig.
numerous folds
of numerous
axes of
axes
the trend
direction

J
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4-

range
topi’igraphy. every
the topography,
by the
delineated by
are delineated
hotels are
The folds
area. The
Kitui area.
the Kitui
in the
continued in
is continued
that is
that
every range
folded gneisses
highly folded
the highly
[kanga the
at“ Ikanga
West of
axes. West
fold axes.
the fold
to the
parallel to
approximately parallel
being approximately
being
gneisses
the major
is the
Kitui anticline.
the Kitui
dip westwards
generally dip
generally
westwards forming
forming the
the westerly
westerly limb
limb of
of the
anticline, which
which is
major
thickness of
representing aa thickness
rocks. representing
antielinal axis
the anticlinal
ul~ the
Fast of
area. East
the area.
feature of
structural feature
structural
of the
axis rocks
of
thrown into
been thrown
have been
l‘eet ()l‘
to 44000
37,000 to
approximately
approximately 37,000
44,000 feet
of sediments
sediments have
into aa number
number Of
of Over—
overforming the
Mutito fault.
the Mutito
far east
as far
lelds as
turned folds
turned
east as
as the
fault, forming
the ﬂank
flank of
of an
an anticlinorium
anticlinorium some
some
remain
trends remain
but their
folds are
the Vlutito
Near the
broad. Near
miles broad.
30 miles
30
Mutito fault
fault the
the folds
are tighter
tighter but
their axial
axial trends
Ndulukuni
seen at
that seen
is that
folding is
trend The
regional trend.
the main
to the
parallel
parallel to
main regional
The most
most complicated
complicated folding
at Ndulukuni
folds.
overturned folds.
number of
into aa number
thrown into
been thrown
has been
band h~s
marble band
where aa single
where
single marble
of overturned
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East
Mutito fault
fault m'crfolding
is most
East of
of the
the Mutito
overfolding of
of the
the rocks
rocks is
most apparent
apparent but of
of aa more
more Com—
com-

plicated
plicated nature
nature than
than that
that
is
north-westerly in
is more
more north-westerly
in

farther
farther west.
west. The
The asial
axial trend
trend of
of the
the
the
the Nlutha
Mutha area,
area, whilst
whilst north
north of
of Voo
V00

folds
folds has
has shifted
shifted slightly
slightly and
and
the
the trends
trends continue
continue to
to follow
follow

the
the main
main \l._\7.‘vV.—S.S.l7.
N.N.W.-S.S.E. trend.
trend. The
The Kemwa
Kemwa anticline
anticline is
is the
the best
best exposed
exposed and
and is
is beautifully
beautifully

illustrated
illustrated on
on aerial
aerial photographs.
photographs, on
on which
which the
the faulted
faulted and
and northerly
northerly displaced
displaced nose
nose of
of the
the
fold
fold can
can be
be seen.
seen. Other
Other folds
folds are
are equally
equally well
well shown
shown on
on the
the photographs
photographs and
and suggest
suggest that
that
the
Kemwa fold
SE. trending
the Kemwa
fold is
is aa drag
drag fold
fold on
on the
the generally
generally NW.
N.W.-S.E.
trending folds
folds of
of the
the region.
region. At
At
Mutha
limbs is
Mutha village
village an
an overturned
overturned anticline
anticline with
with SAVE-dipping
S.W.-dipping limbs
is well
well exposed
exposed along
along the
the
roadside
Voo.
roadside from
from the
the, dispensary
dispensary northwards
northwards towards
towards Voo.
Minor .‘s'trm'rm'us.
7The linear
ngement of
Minor
Structures.-The
linear arr
arrangement
of such
such minerals
minerals of
of the
the gneisses
gneisses as
as horn—
hornblende
parallel to
the or
nal bedding
blende and
and biotite
biotite is
is parallel
to the
original
bedding planes
planes at
at aa large
large angle
angle to
to the
the dip
dip of
of the
the
rocks.
b—lineation. Most
Most lineation
lineation observations
rocks, and
and is
is presumed
presumed to
to be
be aa b-lineation.
observations were
taken in
in the
the
were taken
Fig. 2.
. western
western and
and central
central parts
parts of
of the
the area
area and
and are
are shown
shown on
on Fig.
2. The
The pitch
pitch varies
varies from
from as
as
much
much as
as 624
62° to
to nil
nil but
but is
is usually
usually about
about 25‘
25° either
either to
to the
the NW.
N.W. or
or SE.
S.E. West
West of
of aa line
line through
through
Mbitini.
Ndulukuni. and
Mbitini, Wenduku.
Wenduku, Jasio.
Jasio, one
one mile
mile west
west of
of Ndulukuni,
and Kanziku.
Kanziku, i.e.
i.e. to
to the
the west
west of
of the
the
east
ﬂank of
pitch north—
east flank
of the
the Mutomo
Mutomo anticline.
anticline, all
all but
but one
one of
of the
the lineations
lineations measured
measured pitch
northeastwards
line. with
eastwards whilst
whilst east
east of
of that
that line,
with two
two exceptions.
exceptions, one
one of
of which
which can
can be
be accounted
accounted for
for

by
Pitch culminations
by faulting.
faulting, the
the lineation
lineation pitches
pitches south-eastwards.
south-eastwards. Pitch
culminations are
are normally
normally expected
expected
at
at right-angles
right-angles to
to the
the regional
regional strike
strike but
but in
in this
this area
area the
the "culminatit’n't‘i
"culmination" is
is parallel
parallel to
to the
the
axial
Unfortunately the
axial trend
trend of
of the
the folds.
folds. Unfortunately
the culmination
culmination passes
passes across
across badly
badly exposed
exposed country
country
and
and in
in the
the time
time available
available for
for the
the present
present survey
survey no
no evidence
evidence could
could he
be obtained
obtained of
of the
the reason
reason
for
for this
this abnormality.
abnormality. It
It is
is suggested.
suggested, however.
however, that
that the
the line
line of
of culmination
culmination may
may represent
represent
aa bedding
bedding slide
slide possibly
possibly associated
associated with
with movement
movement along
along the
the southern
southern extension
extension of
of the
the
Mutito fault,
fault, where
Mutito
where thrusting
thrusting has
has probably
probably taken
taken place.
place. "the
The presence
presence of
of gtaphitic
graphitic marbles
marbles
along
that it
movement was
two
along the
the line
line also
also suggests
suggests that
it was
was here
here that
that movement
was easiest.
easiest, producing
producing the
the two
lineation along
directions
directions of
of lineation
along the
the regional
regional strike.
strike.

Throughout
few inches
inches to
to about
Throughout the
the area
area minor
minor faulting
faulting of
of the
the order
order of
of aa few
about three
three feet
feet was
was
seen.
folded beds,
beds. which
probably represent
seen. These
These minor
minor faults
faults (see
(see Fig.
Fig. 2)
2) displace
displace folded
which probably
represent drag
drag
folding associated
folds of
folding
associated with
with the
the major
major folds
of the
the area.
area. In
In every
every case
case examined
examined the
the more
more disdisturbed
beds are
bands or
turbed beds
are thin
thin bands
or schlieren
schlieren of
of hornblende-bit’ttite
hornblende-biotite gneiss
gneiss between
between granitoid
granitoid
material. Boudinage
Boudinage structures
parallel the
folding but
material.
structures also
also appear
appear to
to parallel
the axes
axes of
of folding
but they
they are
are of
of

infrequent
Both these
infrequent occurrence.
occurrence. Both
these features.
features, boudinagc
boudinage and
and small
small scale
scale folding.
folding, were
were observed
observed
on
area ditiicult.
on horizontal
horizontal surfaces
surfaces which
which makes
makes their
their use
use in
in aa tectonic
tectonic synthesis
synthesis of
of the
the 'area
difficult.

Faulting. iFaulting perpendicular
to the
the folds
folds is
particularly developed
Faulting.-Faulting
perpendicular to
the axial
axial trend
trend of
of the
is particularly
developed
in the
Maimu area,
area. but
but is
present near
Mylonite veins
in
the Maimu
is also
also present
near the
the Yatta
Yatta Plateau.
Plateau. Mylonite
veins are
are exposed
exposed
over
a
width
of
six
in the
Maimu trigonometrical
over a width of six feet
feet in
the valley
valley south
south of
of Maimu
trigonometrical beacon.
beacon, while
while rare
rare
slickensided blocks
blocks occur
here. Similar
mylonites with
with slickensiding
were
slickensided
occur as
as ﬂoat
float here.
Similar mylonites
slickensiding and
and shearing
shearing were
seen
Ngunga valley
valley south
little or
no lateral
lateral shift
has
seen in
in the
the Ngunga
south of
of Change
Chango where.
where, however.
however, little
or no
shift has
taken place.
place. Diagonal
Diagonal faulting
faulting has
has caused
taken
caused displacement
displacement along
along the
the Ndulukuni
Ndulukuni anticline
anticline
where
beds have
been downthrown
to the
flank of
where beds
have been
downthrown to
the southwest.
south-west. On
On the
the east
east flank
of this
this antieline
anticline aa
folded marble
band was
its southerly
by a
folded
marble band
was mapped
mapped but
but its
southerly extent
extent is
is masked
masked by
a heavy
heavy alluvial
alluvial
cover.
the northerly
is probably
folded marble
marble band
cover, whilst
whilst the
northerly extent
extent of
of what
what is
probably the
the same
same folded
band near
near
Kanziku
It scents
Kanziku is
is similarly
similarly' hidden.
hidden. It
seems that
that thinning
thinning and
and displacement
displacement of
of the
the hand
band has
has
occurred
occurred near
near the
the diagonal
diagonal fault
fault which
which passes
passes southeastwards
south-eastwards along
along the
the western
western foot
foot of
of
Nzwani.
Nzwani.
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Other
Other faults
faults parallel
parallel the
the axes
axes of
of the
the folds.
folds, and
and occur
occur near
near their
their axes.
axes. Three
Three strong
strong
faults
be mapped
Nzaia in
the Mutomo
.iutomo anticline
anticline and
and it
is not
not unlikely
unlikely that
faults can
can be
mapped west
west of
of Nzaia
in the
it is
that they
they
continue
continue farther
farther south
south where.
where, however.
however, mapping
mapping is
is dithcult
difficult on
on account
account of
of aa thick
thick alluvial
alluvial
cover.
has taken
cover. These
These faults
faults occur
occur where
where maximum
maximum folding
folding of
of the
the rocks
rocks has
taken place
place and
and together
together
with
jointing seen
rocks. as
measure of
with the
the strong
strong jointing
seen in
in these
these rocks,
as at
at Nzaia.
Nzaia, are
are aa measure
of the
the amount
amount of
of
folding.
during folding.
occurred during
which occurred
forces which
compressional forces
to compressional
relief to
relief

The
.Vlutito and
the eastern
The Mutito
and associated
associated faults
faults comprise
comprise aa marked
marked feature
feature on
on the
eastern margin
margin of
of
the
Kitui hills.
the Kitui
hills. There
There is
is aa pronounced
pronounced drop
drop in
in the
the north
north on
on to
to the
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
peneplain
and
fault breecia.
indicative of
and isolated
isolated hills
hills of
of fault
breccia, just
just east
east of
of the
the searp.
scarp, are
are indicative
of westward
westward fault-

scarp
is called
scarp retreat
retreat through
through erosion.
erosion. What
What is
called for
for convenience
convenience the
the Mutito
fault is
is in
in fact
fact aa
Mutito fault
fault-zone
in the
fault-zone nearly
nearly two
two miles
miles wide.
wide, and
and is
is well
well exposed
exposed in
the valley
valley of
of the
the river
river Ngunga,
Ngunga,

W_S.W. of
Numerous faults
W.S.W.
of \v’oo
V00 (Plate
(Plate 44 ((1)).
(a)). Numerous
faults separate
separate blocks
blocks of
of hornblende-biotite
hornblende-biotite gneisses
gneisses

~
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3—1breecias, gouge,
fault breccias"gouge,
whilst shearing,
amplitude whilst
small amplitude
folds of
into folds
thrown into
been thrown
have been
which have
which
of small
shearing, fault
veining by
and veining
pegmatites and
pegmatites
by chalcedonic
chalcedonic silica
silica are
are all
all associated
associated with
with the
the faulting.
faulting. South
South of
of
evidence of
no topographic
Ngunga no
the river Ngunga
the-river
topographic or
or other
other ﬁeld
field evidence
of the
the fault
fault was
was seen.
seen, but
but from
from
passes
fault passes
the fault
that the
thought that
is thought
it is
hills it
adjacent hills
and adjacent
Mutha and
on Mutha
displayed on
evidence displayed
structural evidence
structural
the
by alluvium.
is entirely
which is
high-angle
into aa high.
into
angle thrttst
thrust fault
fault which
entirely covered
covered by
alluvium. The
The extension
extension of
of the
Nzwani syneline.
longitudinal fault which
to pass
is considered
fault is
fault
considered to
pass into
into the
the longitudinalfault
which cuts
cuts the
the Nzwani
syncline. In
In the
the
has been
branches, movement
has several
fault has
Mutito fault
north
north the
the Mutito
several branches,
movement along
along which
which has
been responsible
responsible
Matulani syncline
northerly pitching
near the
blocks near
small blocks
for the
for
the displacement
displacement of
of small
the northerly
pitching Matulani
syncline which
which
folding
the folding.
during the
overturned during
was overturned
was

developed in
is particularly
Joimf/zg': Jointing is
Jointing.-Jointing
particularly well
well developed
in the
the granitoid
granitoid and
and tnigtnatitic
migmatitic rocks
rocks
cross—joints. diagonal
longitudinal joints.
comprises longitudinal
and comprises
area and
the area
of the
of
joints, cross-joints,
diagonal joints
joints and
and foliation
foliation
joints.
kinds of
the other
as the
clear-cut as
so clear-cut
not so
are not
and are
rough and
are rough
joints are
foliation joints
The foliation
joints. The
joints.
other kinds
of joints.
in the
particularly noticeable
cross—joints are
The cross-joints
The
are particularly
noticeable in
the N‘lttitttttreh‘itttOt‘ttO
Maimu-Mutomo ridge
ridge where
where eroded
eroded
Cross—joints are
with opposing
hills with
flanked by
clefts
clefts are
are flanked
by dome-like
dome-like hills
opposing convex
convex faces.
faces. Cross-joints
are similarly
similarly
isolated
have. isolated
east and
the north
gneisses in
t‘elspar gneisses
porphyroblastic felspar
ridges of
the ridges
in the
developed in
developed
of porphyroblastic
in the
north-east
and have
being particularly
rocks. the
these rocks,
large ﬂags
large
flags of
of these
the ﬂags
flags being
particularly noticeable
noticeable on
on the
the crests
crests of
of certain
certain
near-vertical cracks
diagonal joints
Niatulani. The
ridges such
ridges
such as
as Matulani.
The diagonal
joints are
are near-vertical
cracks at
at an
an angle
angle to
to the
the
many
isolate many
to isolate
processes to
have aided
but have
frequent. but
less frequent,
are less
and are
joints and
remaining joints
remaining
aided weathering
weathering processes
took
compression stretching
period of
the period
During the
ranges. During
Kitui Kanzlku ranges.
the Kitui-Kanziku
in the
hills in
the hills
of the
of
of compression
stretching took
longitudinal tension
of the
crests of
the crests
place along
place
along the
the anticlines
anticlines producing
producing longitudinal
tension joints
joints parallel
parallel to
to the
the
to the
intrusion of
folds. With
the folds.
of the
axes of
axes
With the
the intrusion
of granitic
granitic magma.
magma, flow
flow lines
lines parallel
parallel to
the axial
axial
It
linear weakness
introducing aa linear
hence introducing
produced. hence
were produced,
folds were
the folds
trends of
trends
of the
weakness in
in this
this direction,
direction. It
migmatizing fluids
by migmatizing
impregnatirnt by
that during
therefore. that
possible. therefore,
is possible,
is
during cooling
cooling after
after impregnation
fluids various
various
produced through
be produced
also be
joints would
joints
would also
through contraction.
contraction.

foliation planes.
up or
place up
taken place
has taken
some cases
In some
In
cases shearing
shearing has
or down
down the
the foliation
planes, as.
as is
is well
well exexthe trenches.
In the
Prospect. In
Bewick Moreing
at the
in some
posed in
posed
some of
of the
the graphite
graphite trenches
trenches at
the Bewick
Moreing Prospect.
trenches,
beds are
between various
sheared
sheared junctions
junctions between
various beds
are common
common and
and thin
thin sections
sections show
show the
the degree
degree of
of
the granitoid
granulation
granulation along
along such
such contacts
contacts especially
especially those
those of
of the
granitoid gneiss
gneiss bands
bands.
.
by relief
produced by
been produced
hate been
which have
in strike
changes in
rapid changes
show rapid
bands show
marble bands
The marble
The
strike which
relief at
at
the
joints across
the major
and the
faults and
Maimu faults
The Maimu
pre‘sure. The
of pressure.
direction of
the direction
to the
right—angles to
right"angles
major joints
across the
relief.
tenstonal relief.
probably due
are probably
ranges are
neighbouring ranges
and neighbouring
hills and
Mutomo hills
Mutomo
due to
to tensional
in
later in
are probably
planes and
shear planes
represent shear
may represent
seen may
joints seen
diagonal joints
rarer diagonal
The rarer
The
and are
probably later
being seen
for this
cross-joints. some
joints or
longitudinal joints
the longitudinal
than either
origin than
origin
either the
or cross-joints,
some evidence
evidence for
this being
seen
During the
the other
these directions
follow these
pegmatites follow
where pegmatites
where
directions cutting
cutting the
other joint
joint directions.
directions. During
the
by granite
probably injected
were probably
joints were
longitudinal joints
the longitudinal
migmatization the
of migmatization
stage of
early stage
early
injected by
granite
invaded
is characteristically
area is
part of
western part
the western
as the
aplitcs, as
and aplites,
pegmatitcs and
material. pegmatites
material,
of the
the area
characteristically invaded
pegmatitic and
Later pegmatitic
direction of
in the
veins in
by such
by
such veins
the direction
of greatest
greatest elongation
elongation of
of the
the rocks.
rocks. Later
and
particularly among
seen particularly
are seen
which are
veins which
diagonal veins
the diagonal
by the
represented by
is represented
veining is
aplitic veining
aplitic
among the
the
centre.
nearly cooled
from aa nearly
intrusions from
tinal intrusions
the final
represent the
probably represent
and probably
rocks and
migmatitic rocks
migmatitic
cooled centre.

by
produced by
been produced
hare been
could have
area could
the area
in the
trend in
NWﬁSF. trend
dominant N.W.-S.E.
the dominant
Although the
Although
interpreted
best interpreted
are best
structures are
the structures
forces. the
of any. forces,
inlluence ofE.-W.
the influence
under the
deformation under
shearing deformation
shearing
the NIP.
forces acting
compressional forces
as the
as
the result
result of
of compressional
acting from
from the
N.R or
or Si‘v‘v“.
S.W. This
This differs
differs from
from the
the
F..~W. comBaker (1054. p.
farther west
miles farther
few miles
Machakos area
Machakos
area aa few
west where
where Baker(1954,
p. 22)
22) postulates
postulates E.-W.
comfor concentric
to account
granitization to
of granitization
centres of
around centres
rotation around
by rotation
aided by
pression aided
pression
account for
conceritric structures
structures
part ofthe
in the
trends in
S. trends
domes. The
around granitoid
around
granitoid domes.
The .\'.
N.-S.
the northern
northern part
of the present
present area
area are.
are, howhowintense migmati/ation
followed by
folding was
f.—W. compression.
indicative of
ever. indicative
ever,
of E.-W.
compression. The
The folding
was followed
by intense
migmatization
intrusion of
north and
the north
in the
was destroyed
fabric was
sedimentary fabric
the sedimentary
of the
much of
when much
when
destroyed in
and the
the intrusion
of
took place.
to the
perpendicular to
elongated perpendicular
granitic sheets
granitic
sheets elongated
the direction
direction of
of pressure
pressure took
place.

VIII-ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY
VIII—ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
been discovered
importance have
economic importance
of economic
minerals of
Few minerals
Few
have been
discovered within
within the
the South
South Kitui
Kitui
rocks. Graphite
Basement System
of Basement
is composed
which is
area. which
area,
composed nearly
nearly entirely
entirely of
System rocks.
Graphite deposits
deposits
considerable extent
be of
to be
however. to
proved. however,
have proved,
Kan/.iku have
west of
west
of Kanziku
of considerable
extent and
and despite
despite their
their
rail. their
from rail,
distance
distance from
their exploitation
exploitation in
in the
the future
future may
may be
be of
of value
value to
to the
the Colony.
Colony. A
A small
small
Deposits of
from one
been made
has already
export
export has
already been
made from
one deposit.
deposit. Deposits
of other
other minerals
minerals are
are mainly
mainly
but are
basic intrusions
Ndulukuni basic
the Ndulukuni
associated
intrusions but
are limited
limited in
in extent
extent and
and their
their develop—
developwith the
associated with
uneconomic.
be uneconomic.
is considered
ment
considered to
to be
moment is
the moment
at the
ment at
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1. GENERAL

(1) Graphite.
In 1941 a certain amount of work was carried out in a search for workable graphite
‘LSLL121L1SLLLIls1 (Government
LC 'sILI'LL:.
beds by B. A. Brannstrom
prospector) on a marble band which crosses the
Ikutha-Kanziku road approximately four miles west of Kanziku. Later, in 1942, E. R.
Wright pegged five graphite claims on the marble band, the most southerly claims crossing
the road. In early 1943 he pegged four new claims north of this, transferring the claims,
after re-pegging the earlier location, to Mr. G. J. Laing in 1944, who re-transferred them the
‘LLI\\CLL‘L'. abandoned
LEtIIIL1L1LILLCL. 1:1:
same year to Raw Material Development Ltd., which, however,
the claims in
L,L.,'L'L.I'. pegged
.I
late 1944. C. R. Stokes-Fair, another private prospector,
a single graphite claim in
TI‘IL;
grim-IIarea in 1945, the claim expiring in 1948. All
111-311.
I"\II 1"1:
LL11! LLS mentioned
the same
the claims
were eventually
L 1LIS§LS apart
[‘{III\I:IDIIK‘ISI1L‘~-Tlljg
:
:LEILLLI.allowed
to lapse without any work being carried out on the deposits
from prospecting
and initial testing of the ore.
L11'LIILLILI:1LI:1
Ct'LICLLL': aLIL protection
1011051011 erected
0. Johnston
R. O.
LLL 1111 R.
IL'LL'Lz;L until
LL'LL'; area
iL1 the
:IL'I-LELCVL in
\ILIL'ILS taken
-L1L;1‘I'IS1 was
i‘LLrILl‘LCL‘ interest
\LI further
No
LLLILSCLI on
UJ] what
“-11:15 is
15 now
11-: I I called
1.311311c
Bci II. Moreing
\1-I
‘ .ijl‘Ub-{IL'CI
in 1950.
19511.
notice
the Bewick
Prospect in
ILL"; Bewick Moreinf{ Prospect
(a)
Though Johnston
.IILLF'LL‘
:1 erected
L3".‘L‘TL:LI a
ILL Prospecting
’L‘LLSL1LI 1-. Notice on his prospect he carried out little
Though
C:11:L‘.LLI work
‘LI.-III'1-; and
:111L'L did
LiiLi not
L1LII. renew
1L"
:II‘JI,‘ notice.
11IILIC 'L..
systematic
the
Later, in 1951, D. K. Hamilton (E.C.A.
'11LLt1L1
D. Hobden
II-L‘IL.IU‘II‘rV\Vi'L‘\x.-}I
TC extensive
{II'LC1ISL \ field work
geologist)
and D.'
(Government prospector) carried out more
111 the
111C Mines and
in the area and their results, together with laboratory tests carried 'LIIL.
out in
LI'LISLCLi and
and that
[11:11 it
El. was
\L-L'LS
Geological Department, showed that possibly economic depositsI: existed
L\'L:[C company.
L‘LI511L‘I;.LJjL.
desirable they should be further examined and developed by a private

SL LLLLI'C miles
4.2: square
1115.15
L‘.L-I11I.L:L-L.i} 422
LI: nominally
LIHL
L.L'LI;1 of
An Exclusive Prospecting Licence, covering
an area
.LLLLI miles)
1L11]C;; was
\I.'L1.S granted,
CLL therefore,
[IhCYEZI‘UE‘C‘ to
1L1 Bewick
BCxI... .L Moreing
ﬂowing and
and Co.
('LL.
(found on survey to be 330 square
\D‘CHLhCl'. 1951,
15151 in
in order that
11:11 the
the graphite
LL‘LLphiLL‘ deposits
depositS LIL,II.11IL1
ITL‘
Ltd., with effect from 2nd November,
could be
\\ L'II'IL
:L1LL1’1LLIi. Work
L'LL‘.I.'|L1 market.
-II1II fully
1L LIIL and with a view to selling
:LIC world
'LIJ1 the
III LI‘FI‘VIC on
hum:I graphite
V
examined more
Kenya
LII1 the
[1e main
[11... LI. deposit
dc;
n.
[\was begun in 1951 and is being carried out
01:: at
11 the
L11: time
LiL11LI.of writing.*
on

-

'I‘iLC deposit
1epLI-SE‘L lies
11s.; six
SL'I- miles west of Kanziku, fifty miles from Kitui and approximately
The
'LSLSbLI
1‘. L11 Kibwezi,
NHL-S from
111i: south.
SI"|l[I1. At
9.1 present
pIC:.C.1‘L access to the
forty}' miles
the nearest point on rail to the
Lisp-0&1 is
is possible
pL‘SSI
‘LL ";',LI
\IIILL 1‘1‘*l\';21. \ 1'. road.
deposit
by means of a motorable track from the Mutomo-Kanziku
The
'L'LL‘CQL is
IS low-lying,
IL'j—Im.
. 11:1} covered
L‘LI‘LL‘ILLJ by
11- bush
L.5.151? and
area
being only 2,500 feet above sea-level, and is thickly
5LLIL-LIL 1 scrub.
ILLpL'1L1LI
thorn
The prospect is crossed by the river Kathini in the north where no graphite
i1‘LIIL‘
1"11LI1'LL. exposure
C LIILI
exposures can be seen, the only natural
of graphite being in a small stream in
the
“If \"
‘r'l‘ll.
southern third of the prospect. Water
supplies
are poor and can only be obtained by digging
in the river Kathini although bore-holes would probably yield sufficient for domestic purposes,
and limited supplies for special purposes are available from the bore-hole at Kanziku. The
.‘LILLLLL1‘LILL tribe are the only local labour available, and being so far away from
men of the Akamba
11.511;
.WCLiY‘L and
:L . L Indian
1::I
centres of European
population thay have had little contact with modern working
1'. MILES resulting in'. acute
L'IL‘; l L, labour
| ,
.
“
L
Sc}: LLIL’. delay
dc.
fLI. work
LLL11‘1L
methods,
difficulties
and shortages, with subsequent
in
mm 111:
‘LILL 11-:CL'LL1)
:1:'LL1 low
1L’.‘LI.' bush
11LLS11 in
111 the
‘II-JE district
L11SLIL
.1'LIILLL'LL3S little
15L}: timber
[1t. ' for
13.11 use
mm:
on
the prospect. TheLC thorn
scrub and
provides
LII-.1 and it is
is with
\\ 11:1 the
11‘ utmost difficulty
in mining, the thorn'I trees available being stunted and bent
1h.- straight trunks six feet in length can be found. A large area
zhL: deposit
Cum:.ILLI-L
.1:‘L:.IL around
that
the
has
Lil: ‘11L1_'Lbeen searched for suitable trees to line the one shaft, six
S.\ feet
I‘L'LIL square
SL, KL; and
and 120 feet
already
3:1 the
L1L‘L‘._.I L which
\I.‘:
111: timber
LirLLIICL' and water
deep,
has now been sunk. As mining operations proceed
SILLIrLILLIgLII. will
'shortages
present urgent problems to the mining company involved.
ILLIL L;-\
The graphite deposit (see Figs. 7, 8 and 9 at end) is contained in. and
overlain by lime510w:
I11 of
“1
stone aIIrLLI-LLSLLLLLLL-I3!y
approximately 240 feet in thickness, which itself is part
of 21a 93.11.
semi-pelitic
series of
him LIC—I1LI1‘IIIL ‘
. 111"I'LLILLIL
biotite-hornblende
gneisses and banded granitoid gneisses, striking
forty dc“
degrees west of
TJLII'LI.
‘_l}
north (320°)
and dipping steeply east, usually at ab:::>ut70°. The graphite deposit is in the
Cu“.
LLLL. 115‘.
east limb
of a small anticlinal flexure, the axis of which passes between the deposit and a
1 CLLLLbLIILL L :I more westerly deposit which is described below (p. 42). Minor faults that
neighbouring
Lz1er1‘LS: resulting
1'LIS.L
displace the deposit are considered to be LLIL‘LVLLLL'
adjustments
from the folding.
Descriptions of the rocks of the succession were’_I::\L‘.:'
given in an earlier chapter, but it should
be added here that examination of thin .SCLiiL-LLHS
sections L11
of 1110
the I'graphite rocks from the prospect
..

*The Exclusive Prospecting Licence was allowed IItoVBLLVNC
lapse in November, 1953, claims being subsequently
pegged over the deposits that the company had found of most interest. All the claims were relinquished
by February, 1955.
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'ie is
1.. mainly
mainly intergranular,
1111." 111:1 11:11, so
5'11 111:11
shows that they are nearly biotite-free and that the graphite
that
111111131111; :.1111!111:not be
.2 experiencedin
\1‘CI1C11CCC1 1.1 extracting
C\1111C1111:I11.
'1“). 1111311011 1351.
111 England,
England,
difficultyshould
it. Extraction
tests carried
carried 111:1
out in
11111131 "1 ‘111\: s11.'1~1.1111.11
111.111.11.0111151111113
111111111 C\U'C‘.£112‘111.
12139111111121
however,have
shown that 1113
the 1111105
flakesare
broken in some 3119125
casesduring
extraction, presumably
1.1V
by 1311111;/.
quartz 1.5111111.
grains 1.1
in 1'11:
the NFL“.
ore.

'1'
11‘.7111115 111'
.5 111
1i1511141111533‘s1411i1.‘
'1'... have
1'3...) revealed
11.1.2110} :1a 51'1111111111:x1111.r
Trenches
dug
at right-angles
to the <11
strike
graphitic zone .1131
over 5500feet
1"111'."
1 ‘ '11 by
‘11} c.a swarm
.“11'.11'111 111
in length, characterized
of 51.11111
graphitic lenses near1' 1111'
the. 11.153
base 1.11
of 111311111.
the limestone, where
01.1 $11.15:
1'.it ii
111 1;.
111.1. \‘1
"
11‘11153'1‘1CSI.
11115 _granitoid
1.11'11 52113155
is in
contact
with a massivegranitoid
gneissto
the west. This
gneissinterfingers
.11111111'Iri11.‘
.1 «31:11.11
"
111.1: 31.11.111.11
with
marble .and graphite bands, while
similar 11cc.
occurrencesare
seen at 111C111.
the top of the marble

’3

,1

1 1J1
,..

_-.‘;1
5 :1a typical
.5105 311111
”1.55;. Trench G510S
‘ -1111r1111.311.13 gneiss.
at its junction with a biotite-hornblende
exposes
cross.11 from: .‘:.
51111111.
116 followingsuccessionfrom
911.11%? the
.'1 shows
section of the graphite zone .'11:
and
east to west:
ft. ins.
Siliceousmarble
..
. ,.
....
..
..
..
15 0
Siiir‘115111'11'111r.‘
111111.15 ...
5.1 bands.
111.111111111‘ 5.11
3.1111111 \\1'-.'11
Marble
with graphitic
schist
..
..
..
4 0
<16
20:4
..
..
11135.111111':1.1 511111111;
1.1111 disseminated
111111.12:- with
Marble
graphite 11111.39
flakes. .1.
..
..
108
4
(1151111131: whim,
Graphitic
schist
. ..
.. .
..
..
..
..
4 1'61
1"0
('61
0.11.1.1
\151'11'131'111d11.‘
Marble
(hidden by' $.1E1
soil cover)
..
..
..
..
..
.1
.1
Cir-1111111131;
Graphitic 51:111.
schist
..
..
..
..
..
..
55 ‘01)
l]0
I2
3311111111311 51111111111:
311111111: \1'i11'1
Marble
with 11disseminated
graphite 1111'11“.
flakes. .
..
..
00
J.4
..
suhixt
Graphiiiu schist
Graphitic
..
....
..
..
..
..
66
11.4
11i§53111i11qy1e11 51".1111..3..‘11.11.35
‘.‘.i‘}1 disseminatedgraphite
31111'33'3 with
Marble
flakes. .
..
..
(31111111111.
Graphitic 3311151
schist
..
..
..
..
..
..
22 ‘10')
D;1r1.13.15.11:1c1i1'.1
Dark
red garnetiferous granulite. .
..
..
..
33 011 ‘.1P[‘1.‘1
(approx.)1
5"10
33
1.;
15111.} .‘ " flakes.
11111s>3111:1'1'.11.‘.1
3111111 3 1111
Marble
with
disseminatedgraphite
.
..
..
(Jr.1pl'11111: SC.’1151
Graphitic
schist
..
..
..
..
..
..
1'1
0
311111111: “1111
Marble
with 11i551:111111.11c151.111111101111131
disseminatedgraphite flakes. .
..
..
3 0
U0
..
..
..
(.11111’111i111.‘ spl1is1
Graphitic
schist
..
..
..
..
..
..
1‘1
Brecciatedmarble
bands
..
..
8N 1'61
11111115
11111111
1111111 marble
\‘.i'.1'1 thin
8'31‘1‘11113d 111‘11'L'11‘.‘ with
1.61
‘16
but
'1'111.‘ band
1'11: graphite
1. .301 < .‘1‘.;11'1.1‘1.‘ \‘.i.'1
Siliceousmarble
with a thin
..
..
4:5
.,
.11.... ...
11.1.1311 3:11
Marble with disseminatedgraphite
flakes.
....
..
41 00
0
t16
..
..
.1
'.‘ 1‘11:
1111.1 graphite
:1‘1 1.a thin
Siliceousmarble with
band
..
..
0
11111 3.1.11
R1151“ not
Granitoid gneiss
..
..
..
..
..
. . Base
seen

1111.‘ 5113151535.
1" biotite-hornblende
Throughout the marble zone, granitoid gneisses,
gneisses, .111:calcsilicate granulites and other similar rocks are found as smallienticles. In11 11‘:
the 511111113211
southern part
‘1‘
(1.113551. forms
of the deposit a dark brown garnetiferous granulite averaging five feet 1..111
in thickness,
LL
.
a good "marker" horizon
a HIV»
few 1133'.
feet above the base of the limestone, little good-grade
31111511».
graphite rock being seen
below 11.
it. T11.)
The general strike of all the lenses and bands of graphitic
1.M1i'....11‘5 1.1‘;
512::535
gneisses .'.-1
coincides with1111.11
that 111'
of 1:12:
the 5'.
surrounding
rocks5' whilst trench sections in the graphite
1311
1.1115 11‘.
. 1111
and 111:11'
and
marble
indicate great variations
in 1111:
the 111:1
dip. 1'of
the lenses, ranging from 25° to1 VCI'ULd'I
vertical.
.'\11'1‘1.‘L“‘
1‘ than one main
‘1' 'horizon
/ ‘1‘1 111
'
Although ..more
of "13.11111“:
graphite 1‘.CL1I\
occurs within the marble that, 14111-511311
lying
near
the base of the limestone appears to be of most economic importance.

Almost all the graphite bands bend over to the west near the surface. In depth, however,
In the
1»1.>1111.111.‘
one shaft already sunk the persistent eastwards dip has been followed to a depth of 120 feet.
The westerly turn-over of the graphitic bands LJCU'
near 51111111317
surface SCCIS':
seems 10
to 13‘.)
be 01'
of !'relatively recent
origin and due to soil creep.
11.111111 the‘ 11.111213
111111 51.111112:
1111: main
As one shaft only has been sunk, and that near‘ the
graphite band,
nature 111
of
".‘1‘ "11 1115111131‘
1
the bands in depth cannot be stated with certainty. Although
it is likely 111
that ‘they
are lenticular
111‘ 1'1
11.1.5 out of a lens will not be
in the plane of the dip there is no reason to believe that the
tailing
.'1113311'115.
followed by the appearance of other lenses at greater
depths.
131.11
they 11.;‘1
dip continuously eastwards though generally steepening towards the vertical.

"111.15 ."1111153‘1
Many of the graphite bands
exposed in the trenches are \3i;1.‘11
veined by
by 111111
thin \11111111115r11';
white quartz1111'..." 11111.38
‘
' 111g occurs
felspar aplites devoid of graphite
flakes. In trench G346N such
veining
occurs in
in him
two
. Thicker 11.111
1
0 1.11.
directions, one parallel to
the 1011.1".1311.
foliation, the other horizontal.
(two inch-31:1
inches) 112115
veins
:
.1‘ '.horizontal.1. ,\1;11.“'are
.
1 3111. 151.].
9.1115. 111111113":
'
‘11.1 former direction
follow the
whilst
thinner veins
(half "inch)
Many other
v1\'2.1..113.‘ type
1s 1‘11
0111‘: veining5 is
1118‘ .1. Other
11311 3\.
5.11 well
31131135 .51.
trenches
sh ow similar veining '11::
but 111.11
not so
exposed.
of ptygmatic
type
1113 si1."111.
11111. 41"11
111511111111
.1111.
.
111111
and 11.11:.
was 533.1111
seen in trench
G475S
(see Fig.
3 and Plate
4 (h» 111131111
and at :113111111‘.
the top of the
shaft. '1'111:
The
1
1 1111353
'11 is
13 1111.1.
11 1-.the
axes
axes 1'of
folds 11.11.1113
parallel11131
the 51111.:
strike .'11'
of 1110
the 111113111111,
foliation. It
is p1‘r.‘51111.1:d
presumed 1’that
these 5111113
aplite 191.13
veins \1were
1113 111'c
151': in
11113311211 11.111115!
injected
during 11a 1.11.
late 5.11
stage
in 1110
the 1111:111111111'111115111
metamorphism 111'
of the
area 11nd
and 1111311113
after the 111111-11
period .11
of 1111311513
intense
17135. 4').
1".111115 (1.":
111111111 1111:
111311111 folds
I’L‘\'DOHS11‘11C 5'01
11111111115
fol
ding which
which was.
was responsible
for minor
folds within
the 151111111113
graphite bands
(seeFig.
4).
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Iu'u Iiiugrmm in ﬁlm I'iglll un- vniurgcnu-nh
'1'] two
Immis. The
gmpllilc bands.
in graphite
wining in
3. Unm‘tm—I'elhp:|1Ilic veining
Hg. 3.-Quartzo-felspathic
Fig.
diagrams in the right are enlargements
54.
low
graphite
the
01'
im:
in
'il‘(‘ll
plygmn
uplitic
of
of aplitic ptygma seen in two of the graphite lenses.

at
murlrh' at
Illl.‘ marble
in the
Ilalml in
graphin- band
lIIiII graphite
:1 thin
nt' a
folding: of
4 Minor folding
Hg. 4-Minor
Fig.
I’ruwcct.
Uruphilx- Prospect.
Marvin}: Graphite
the
”mick Moreing
IIIL' Bewick
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.1.1 ‘99
11g '7‘.
"11C L111d
111
0111 across
1.16311 CL‘11'11L‘L‘.
11515 been
116111311115; has
Trenching
carried out
the main 3.111t
graphite .1.zone
and Figs.
7, S8 and
1.215
“131“". 1;: was
‘1'3‘.1111‘1
1‘
1“
11111111‘1‘1111‘:
5111311 1110
C111 1). show
1111. end),
(at
the plan
of the “01111111552113111113111212.
workings at 30th June, 1952.
The
bulk 01‘
of 1.10
the trenching
11111119 '1_V
F111
*0 feet, trenches being approximately
014-.
dist 311103 of
U'VC‘H‘ a21. distance
s11‘111'r‘r3 over
11111.
1101‘ 111.1‘ to
L111! normal
C21: r; 01 'out
carried
the strike
4,500
1111:
1111L1\.11< :8111113'
MC: intervals.
1111C111111G1‘Cd1c‘.
one
hundred feet apart, with someL111111‘11L‘1.‘.s1:‘.b111L.‘L‘L‘11<‘
much closer but occasionally ‘ with wider
Graphite
115 \1‘11L‘1‘
. ‘
01.11 nearly
1‘1'LLVC cut
1111:“: have
11111gC1‘ ones
1111; longer
.111.) the
“11 and
13 L131‘S-L‘1111111‘.
11:6 exposed
bands are
bands
in most of them
all the bands
which
'
I
111‘ the
VV‘1L‘111'1S of
I111? widths
.111 . The
_
IE‘C graphite
101111 the
1‘13 form
C0215111C‘ 1.1 to
211‘s considered
are
horiwn.
lenses vary considerably
111112111
51111.1 true
1111:1311y‘1CC1.
11‘1..“1‘ fifteen
1.1.1 over
1::111‘1.‘s to
‘L‘CV.’ inches
from a few
feet, and
thicknesses cannot be .1131‘1111‘1“
established until a
1‘1.
11:11111'1111CC11
1131pa‘o\1 111.1111:1} ten
1"1‘ approximately
Clint 1 of
11. 1 a depth
Lr‘. 1 Cd to
band is exposed
or fifteen feet.
Many of1‘111C1112C1w1‘
the thicker bands
11121111
1111111 1‘11C
1:11“ .g 111
L11'1'C11 closing
and SVVC1I.
pinch and
11.13111 pinch
111 depth
131.1 in
<111‘121CC but
1111; surface
2‘. the
NHL" at
C;
are: composite
are
swell, often
to form
one main
111C.‘L1h1151121
.. to
11 is
13111111.
band. It
is 1111.11
often 1111!
difficult
establish a L1""‘11‘111C
definite C‘.‘.1111'
continuity of bands from one trench to the
11115 shown that many of the
11‘1Z.1:15. 11111
{1‘
113.311
next because
of"1L‘.1.‘1(
lack L11
of 111L31K'C:
marker 11horizons,
but \‘TI‘EkC
strike 113115111112
trenching has
V': .. but
112111-115 varies,
‘1‘11‘11:
VV‘111111 of
111C width
1111.1L1“.113111C dinancm.
‘11‘1‘51.“L‘1 111 L‘1\C1
'2
“ fact
L
111111.15 are
bands
in
persistent
over considerable
distances. The
the bands
1111\'
11.811111111111111
OV'OilLlD 01112111113111121‘111
1.11:1CHSCS
11: the
Mahy of
'; ‘11'CCFL.
averages about eight
feet. Many
lenses overlap
one another in such
such a21 fashion
that any
11- 1112021 is "75 ft.
«'51:131.11'1c horizon
111C graphite
111‘ the
wiL‘1111 of
21.1'c1‘2114C width
'1'11C average
1C1‘1s. The
mac lens.
10.151 one
2.1 least
C1115 at
L 1‘155—11'1311C1 cuts
cross-trench
1111c..L‘LL1‘
1111; intercalation
. “1L111'11‘11111\1111C111.S
1‘211‘111C1‘ north
11111151 farther
1110313321. whilst
t1.C prospect,
1111131
501111112111 part
(11C southem
111 the
in
of the
it widens, 211111.
due
to the
01C!11.'.i}'17~1£.‘15§"11.1'101111U‘C8.
of
quartz-felspar lenticles.

weLIL Upes
1‘C11L‘hcs and
T111: 10132111011
The
location 1.11'
of trenches
and rock
types L‘.‘
are all shown 011
on the
the ..LL‘1111112111_V111C
accompanying d‘
diagrams
.111Cir L11511111CC11111111
1111111bc1‘CJ according 11.1
‘C numbered
(Figs. 7.
7, S8 2111L1
and U)
9). 1112‘
The U‘CHCllS‘SN
trenches \were
to their
distance north 1‘or south
1111:
1111‘.a 51.1?
of the survey starting point which is a cement beacon "A", on
survey 11110
line 112112111131
parallel ‘10
to the
'5111'1111‘1' ‘
1'11111‘ "strings"
1 P‘L‘L‘Hﬂ‘g. four
strike of the marble band. During the original Govemment prospecting,
of graphite lenses were found and were designated from west to east as the "G string",
‘11g‘
"H string", "1
"I swing
string" 211111
and "JJ 5.111115".
string". SLIE‘WAJL
Subsequent \V1‘1‘1L
work 1121s
has 5111.1111
shown 111111
that 1111:
the ‘"G': string"
11111311 11111
11131103112 V1115
dC12zilCLi trenching
11111rC detailed
11111311111: V2111112.
‘ 31131111211 Ceconomic
:1‘L‘111L‘.‘ potential
11219 1112‘
has
the greatest
value L111L1
and $1.1
so more
was carried
out
BC\’~'1L k .11111Lin14
1111601701111011111C‘(i
. ‘ 1x13.
:1L‘1‘05511,BC.1L‘L111
across it, Beacon "A"
is point
G 0 (zero) on the "G 5111111.".
string". PI'ospC‘L‘nnLr
Prospecting 11V
by Bewick
Moreing
C1‘
5111k211g
111C
111 111C
mixmd in
1111. has
C13. Ltd.,
121 S L‘consisted
211111
and Co.
the dCC1pC111114
deepening 211111
and 1111111}31_\i1154
multiplying 111
of 11'C1'1‘L'11es.
trenches, the sinking of 21a
31L1x1‘LL1
1111311154 111‘
@1111‘11‘11111
shaft and 3111:6S
strike stripping
of 1121.115
parts 01
of the
the prospect.
L

111111
LC‘M ‘L‘
1111131101 2.11111
1‘11‘. Hobden
111-512111711 11.1113
Dr. Hamilton
by Dr.
111p111111gm1s
Original sampling
was C211‘1‘1C‘Ll
carried 13111
out by
and Mr.
and tests
carried
1111.11C
111L \‘.'11€1‘111L“\'
L')Cp211‘1=‘11C'11 The
\1111C<2111d
‘1111 131C511111‘1C
11C 5samples
0.1 the
11111
out on
in the Mines
and ('JC1‘111‘1g1L‘211
Geological Department.
writer took 31.11‘1
a large \i:‘
sample
:21111 1‘1Cx
‘1 1121
DCL" 111““ 1952)
11 was
hen it
111‘ 1111 1111:
from
the 511.111
shaft \\when
was 11112'1)‘
thirty 1‘13C1
feet 110131).
deep, 1311,:
but 11111
(up 11‘.
to December,
no 21111-1
other samples
1\' .0111 0111121
1C31CL1 1‘11
been tested
111111 been
had
in Nairobi
other 111.
than.. HUNG
those 1‘11C'1111111‘11311.
mentioned. '111C
The Comp;
company. 11.1w
have 1.2.11.1
taken 111Ci1
their

how-31.13.: 211111211
111105 however,
1.111.111
own 5samples,
and at 111::
the 111111:
time 1.11
of 11.1111
writing 16152113
tests are 11111:;
being 1311111311
carried 11111
out 1:1
in 'rjng‘114111
England 111111
and
1311
111C111.
A
America,
but 1\'111l\
results 211811111
are not 11V1111‘1'1‘1C.
available.

1;-.1 111
111111C‘ ev,
1111111 111C
V1C1‘C 11111C11
(‘11:11111C1
Channel x2111xp1C<
samples were
taken from
the gruphhc
graphite bodies
exposed
in 1.:1L‘
the 11‘C11L‘11L‘5.
trenches, .111Li
and
Thus wimpk
1'C1‘C11‘C1'1CCi. Thus
mmp1e
sample 11L1111‘1161‘S
numbers 2193111111
assigned ’11}.
by 1.15114
using 111C
the 5121‘1‘C)
survey 111‘Cs
lines 21s
as references.
sample (15015.
G501S1
-—-C

1111111 111C
1C\ 511111.111:
1‘11‘1511.‘
feet 51111111
5111 feet
“1"} 5111114'
1 111C
V1115 1211;1211
2E4 " was
2E-5W
taken in
the "G
string", 510
south of
the ssurvey
starting 11111111
point from
the
CC‘. “CS.
:11C 111
1‘1C: line
16861511111510
.111 feet
RCVCC11:11.111:1.11115CV1C1‘11“
seven
foot band extending two
east of the $11
survey
to In
five feet
west 111
of 11111111113.
that line. 821111111135
Samples
' .1C 11‘
1'1111C :1 111‘
1mm
from 11115
pits 1‘1'.1\C‘
have 111C
the demw
depth .11
at which
they “CR:
were 1211\C1‘.
taken :1\
as 21a 1111.1
final figure
in 1111“
the 521111131:
sample 1111111131211
number.
111.1“1
plans 131‘1JL111L‘CL1.
12'1C 111111111211
The \‘111Cr
The
writer 1C~51:1‘:V1_VCd
re-surveyed 1‘1C
the S111?
site 2111.‘
and C1111'111111C11
modified the
original plans
produced, 11111‘1
and visually
11C ccnmg
-1111'11C percentage
111111 14graphite
21.a high
‘
1‘11111L1'.11‘11.‘
111 C1LCE1
21‘1111LC in
1‘1
1.
CStin‘Lu-LC‘.‘
estimated 111C
the 11112111111»
quantity of
graphite
each band.
Those with
SC with
C‘ 211:1:
.
C211C1 1112111
1C511111111L-11
(estimated :41L
greater
than .15 per1' CC;111
cent) V‘.C1‘C
were C1121SiL1L‘1C11
considered 1111‘:
to be "good
grade"
and 111-:
those
with aa
61111.1. 11 1111
£111.1'11C shown
‘2 111
1'11C gm
" The
11.1».1C1'11C1L‘C111L1ge.
lower percentage, "110111
"poor grade".
grades
of ggraphite
on 2Figs. 7.
7, 88 211111
and 1)9 1.1.1
do 111.11,
nm,
515 1112111111.1..1
111311111 111
110.11 2111;1'
‘111‘C. 11CLL>>L11‘1‘._V
111C.
therefore,
necessarily bear
any 1111:1111.
relationship
to 111C
the 131111111111}
laboratory 11.
tests
mentioned 13:11:21.
below.
11111140 111
111;.1.,\C11 111
Th1:
The 111114111111
original sumpicx‘
samples “C“:
were analysed
to 11C1C1L111111C
determine 11::
the pC1‘L‘L
percentage
of C‘111‘21L‘1'L1111C
extractable 1:1‘2'111'1111C
graphite
N 11.11111.:1 511.'111i.e
[11' 1:11 DIL'LLL'N'
1f. 111C
111C 1.ore,
11.111.- xi/C
1.11'L‘:‘1.1L*i1311:
of crucible flake
size 1:1
in the
the United
States National
Stockpile Speciﬁcation
Specification 111‘
of 151
1st
11>CL'1 21s
116111;: used
:‘111C :41‘2111C.
1111,1111: L11.
DCL‘C11111L-1‘. 19-17.
December,
1947, 1111
for C1'\‘>1L11‘11E1€
crystalline 111-.1LL‘
flake 1:graphite,
crucible
grade, being
as 11a 5111111111111.
standard.
E11 11a 1111.1.s11..:‘L‘-:':‘L“.‘
111111 C1‘11’LC‘111
.113"‘11:‘.1 g1211111111C
11113
This slandai‘d
standard require
requires a. minimum
graphitic L‘l.
carbon
content in
moisture-free 5211111111:
sample 112‘
of
111111 111C
RS
85 pL‘r
per L‘Cm
cent and
the 111111.
following :LL‘r‘CCH
screen 111511‘113‘4111111:
distribution:

SL1CC 1
81211111111. Screen
LXS. Standard
U.S.

8511111.511
mesh

:1}
20 1111.311
mesh

1.1311
1111mesh
30
40 mesh
50 mesh
60 mesh

pm‘ L‘C111
RCL11111‘C11‘1L. per
Requiremenl.
cent
retained
on scrim
screen
1C111111C11 L121

Maximum
1
31:11.121111‘. 1
111.1.‘1117‘1‘. 111. 5:8?
Minimum
\11'111‘1‘1111113—1
Minimum
34
V111111‘111111175
Minimum
75
Minimum
'15
31111111111111 95
11111121111111 ‘17
Minimum
97

11 L111‘C
:CC11. A
111111111‘1C1‘»1:1C2111'1Cs11
111.13% a
11 11.1
11‘. a1 steel pestle
11.1111C11 in
11211111 dollied
1111: sanrplua
The
samples \‘L'Ci‘C
were hand
to pass
quarter-inch mesh sL‘
screen.
one
11.1
1111111: to
1131' 1L‘s11:1§4
1 1.3.11
1
1718-1611 111111;
11113 passed
1.~ the
11‘;1C11‘11I1 1‘of
1111111111 fraction
pound
material was taken
out for
testing 211111
and 1211131113
crushed.1.byV rolling

"""-

39
L"1VCL1 L111
1111111L1C: was put through 1'a1 11m:
T111: product
1h1111:"
1:1‘0111 16
about
mesh11 1B\
(B.S.S.). The
disc L'1'11a1'1c1'
crusher 1111
and1 5c
screened
on .11
20
' 1.111.111} +3L'1'CC11L11.
'
E'1C1' and
L115L‘ C11
111C111‘11‘11L‘111L11111111'11'1111L'V11
10111111131 fraction
1116. retained
1105-111 1'T3'lc1'1"
mesh
(Tyler)* the
being put through I111:
the disc
crusher
similarly
screened.
L11:;111g1'11111V1-c
1:;121111-111101'1'1115131'L
1 1 repetition
By
of this processVCLw11151.11111.1111c.~_1
(usually three times) :1a clean
graphite concentrate was eventually
1
' of the
Liv 1111111111
\':.'11< assumed
retained
and was
(in spite
necessary over-crushing) to represent the available
:‘e‘1'11111eL1 1:11L1
(T111L’1'1 graphite.
11113511 (Tyler)
20 mesh
+ 20
2

\

’\1'

1111115.83
“15.131111(1111110
11117113‘1111‘3.
112:1 >..:'C:11L'11
'111'1x then
T116
The 111111115
minus 2')'
20 mesh (TylL‘r‘V
(Tyler) was
screened (111
on 30
mesh (B.S.S.)
and 60 mesh
(B.S.S.)
. in potassium
It'
;11'..VL1V.:C1< \1:1:
111:»: products
12.1. These
11111L1L1C’1x' retained weighed.
111C products
:11‘L1 the
and
were .~.1:11"11‘.V'1L11_\'
separately treated
1111.". light fractions were separated
T11c'11L‘11V1}
mercuric iodide solution of specific gravity 2:14.
,4. The
heavy and
dried and weighed.

~

5.8.1. - 11——
(1'31: +~ 31.1113
1118811 (Tyler),
:0 mesh
— 20
111: 11:11. the
2('111111.~311'11T
111i<111L:11..
.B'
By this
means, the + 20
mesh (Tyler),
30 (B.S.S.),and
- 3‘11
30
1'€;11L‘sc11:111u the
11::11. representing
11:1: 0'.t
11?»: were
111: ore
1111111. the
: .1C1LL‘ from
1'1':.1Ct11.111\' extracted
. . fractions
(B.S.S.) + (V1.1
60 113'
(B.S.S.)
determined,
the
L11
11
111135: percentages
111:.‘ These
1'11L ore.
1:1 . the
«13: in
1141.1:- size
CV'LVL'1'1:1: flake
111' crucible
' 1V L‘ graphite
. of
L 1:11.111: of
C\1V.1CLL11
111' extractable
percentage of
:151111151
L11x'11'11z‘1z1111. against
>11: distribution,
1.11 size
L1CL‘L‘1‘L1111VV to
1111.111: graphically, according
1.1V'
.1c then
1111111: were
15111211
extractable graphite
plotted
117C16§1
1e~1211k the
E vs»; results,
T11'V1L'1121V11
'113C111C31111.111. To
.
1:1):L.1L‘:11111g111:
Cum: representing
.31'1111: curve
a coml'arative
the u.s.
specification.
plot analysed
test
11311x11'11tL.‘
1 11:. .15 illustrates
~2
standard 3:70:11
I- .8. standard
to u.s.
LVL11.11'V.'1 C1111 to
CC~t1sic1CL1 equivalent
\‘1'L‘1'L‘ considered
1111:1‘1111'5 were
L‘cn apertures
screen
screen sizes.
Fig.
111'1111'1 :1
111 11.
t:~'V.:L1 in
V.V.\L“ 7 grade of'311111311113
112111 average
11001769 and
1.161. poorest
u1'111'121CL111}.111C
graphically,
the best,
graphite tested
this manner.
.i 21-27
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42%
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U.S. Standard screen size
Poor Grade

60

. : C. _
specification

%
+ 60 flake
' Extractable
:1 >71}:
.. in ore
.1:

l‘msnc L‘L
phih- Prospect.
\ia-ing \ll’:
Bmuck Moreing
Ih'L Bewick
from the
:11'.111‘: 1*». from
threessamples
1rri1d 11111
r0511“ 11111-511»
(Ir:1V1l1i(':11 result
111:. 55 - Graphical
of tests L‘carried
out 1111
on three
Graphite
Fig.

1

-\l:L~LL‘1'1:1'.‘.‘
L'1 1".1'1'3. :1. from which it was seen that
‘7'1x' drawn,
1:51:11 111111
311 tested
11:11: so
Altogether
27 5.1111315
samples were
and 1'graphs
111:; . every
--1CL“11.V‘.'1~ nearly
and .\LV.1;111:1‘11
11111711 and
17151 C11'L111
111‘: best
111 1.11:
V.'.VL'C11§'\' in
_ 11111111: occurs
L111: graphite
the
crucible-grade
the northern
southern sections,
1'111‘1VL c1.
111V: central 1>L*L1}.111.
111 the
3:113C11111V12. In
.11811‘180111191111'
511111111: from these parts
sample
meeting the specification.
section, however,
13 the grade
1‘111'11 \‘1511;11
ignored 111
L-CC11 ignored
poor and
13 poor
is
and 1111'
any; VV1'11111111C
graphite them
there 11.1;
has been
in L111L'L11111111g
calculating 111C
ore I‘L‘scrv
reserves. From
visual
111:111 L1c111|1
41111 L 111
13‘1x'pL‘C11111‘2 1111:
inspection
the grade
of L1111171111:L11.1L‘~..
graphite does 111‘1
not 111111;.11'
appear 1L1
to L1cL1c1;C
decrease with
depth :11.L1'.1
and a I'Lt
test 1.111
on 11".:
the
:1111Cl1
i':'V. :1LV much
1111» 11:13..
:11111:
1L'L V in
' from a 11-.‘11"1
sample
depth 111'
of .111
30 feet
the 531.111.
shaft L111'11'11'111L11‘
confirmed this
view, 111:3
the g1'11g111:1:
graphite being
better than the specification.

:11111
111.11'111L‘1'11 and
111-1: northern
1111' the
'1:V1'.11",11L‘1}' for
1111:11'c separately
V.V.L"1'L‘ made
C211C11111111111< were
1':\':1' LN calculations
or: reserves
111111; ore
111 catin
In
estimating
T111:
{:1 11V S 11111:
1.1.1.L 11 111
11: 111:
1V1 Va
‘11L‘l1 the
1‘11:
'11: 1': taken
.x'L'LL11Vm were
The lengths
of the sections
to be
the LET‘SLI‘LHCC
distance in
which
CV. 1.1—
u {x [1161]
111151; was
311'. :11'1111L" rock
.."1 111‘
1iVCV:111‘1'L"L1 The average width
1:1". 1» occurred.
1111111592? -.~1'
:71-11111111L1111 number
maximum
of lenses
of graphitic
then com:11:11. 1:91 111
1.1: number
1:1_\' the
13% by
1:1 1111
111: 11.1:
11_ L1111d'111;
V1111CL1 by
puted
dividing the
total 1.13.1111
width 1.11"
of graphitic rock. scan
seen in
all 11trenches
of
'CL‘11'11111'x'121er'1'11sxx'm'1113;111:1113:
RL" 3:1'11135 “:1:
11'L11C1‘1L‘» Reserves
trenches.
were L'L11'L'L1L11L'1';
calculated 11.1
to 1161121111".
a depth 1of 10 feet
at first as this was the average L11211111
depth
1111111: 111':
1111:: 11‘1"
These
11L"
L11'L11L
of the 11211115115
bands as Mien
seen 111
in 111:
the Mm»:
trenches.
These figures LV.11L
gave 111:
the 1111
volume
of graphite
ore V.'1'11'1'L"l1.
which,
111:11111g301'1'11'c
1 1.11 tonnage
19 1'11L
511"V11 INN.
'11 Rshort
11V L1'111Ve1'1
111C11'1115
111 111:
1.1111311 L11V.1V11L"1i
when
divided by
the factor
15 to
convert 111
to 1‘1
weight in
tons, is
the" total
of ore
1101'—
11113131111115; tests, 1.11
From 111:
£10“
down11 [1'1
to 111:.11
that depth.
depth. From
the laboratory
an 1111311111311:
average CV.1L11:V.c-:;..1L«:
crucible-grade 3111111111:
graphite per«11111119111
southern :~'.:L'11L111~;.
sections.

-\; LIS.
1‘.As
u.s. Standard Screens were not available, it was necessary to use {3011‘
both T_‘-:CV"
Tyler ::'1L1
and 111'12101'
British S1:.V‘1L
Standard
‘cc1:1C;1:111'1.
11
z'L‘LVns 1.11
Screens
to duplicate
as nearly as possible the sizes required by the U.S. specification.

-

I
I

-

~

40
~10
1101:0711;t 01"
cz‘agc percentage
these 2111
from these
111111 from
1.1111111: and
1.1;11‘111111’1111‘ bands
1111011311 :"111‘
1.1113 known
‘1»: was
centage
for particular
an 11\
average
of 911311111:
graphite
computed 1111‘
was
was computed
for 121.:
the 111.1t
north 1111131
and 51.
south.‘1 SCCHQI‘IQ.
sections. The
The results
results were
were as
as 1111113111:
follows:
Proven
Ore down to
Estimated Ore down
I'I‘mc‘n {)1
11:31 11;)
1‘1 feet
10
depth
to 50 feet depth

Northern
Puirthcr'n .Section
Southern Section
511111110111

13,500 tons at 10% grade
8,000 tons at 12% grade

67,500 tons
40,000 tons

1:113): 111.111
The total crucible-grade graphite available
down11 11.1
to {:11
ten feet
feet (101.1111.
depth 111
in 1E1:
the 31‘11111‘1i11:
graphite 111‘:
are i~‘.
is,
‘
Icct 2111116118:
c.3111 111'11‘13
'
11‘
11 .. Assuming
therefore, about 2,300 tons.
the ore persists
to a depth
of fifty feet
at these grades,
II) 1:61
19.1.5131 L711: £111.11.
11: reason-the
15 31,1:
1111‘W1.‘-.i‘.i1‘11
for
which mere
there is
some
shaft $1111)
sunk reached a depth 111‘
of 11111111
about 120
feet 111
in 111C
the
11110 1.1111
11:51:
centre
of the main lenses-the c :5111.111~d
estimated reserves
of crucible grade graphite
will be
be )111313r11v
approx111111121111|1CI1111121131‘15
_[)0(
‘1
55
"lg
15
\‘v-irl‘i‘ at a market price of £50 per ton would realise
1'" ' which
1111111: i1 11,500
”.30" tons,
imately
£575,000.

more 1311350131
rescnes more
115‘ 111‘:
"116 .1
1111." ‘ reliable and accurate estimation of
To give
a more
ore reserves
closely spaced
.111}
11.111 cmc.
1.‘ 1.1311.
111111111513 is
111: L111
1‘ 1111 the
1
111311311133 1'are
11:111. trenches
551.111.: and
shafts
recommended. Although
extra.1 trenching
desirable,
especially
15 11121911111111:
11.11111. $111.51
111
to 1111':
the north,
shaft 6111111113
sinking is
preferable L1111111‘1111g
as mining 131'01‘1’:
of ore 11111115
on this 111‘111‘11ec1
prospect 11.111111
would [1311111611111
be in depth
21‘ap11111‘ic11scx‘t11
1611111111:
wig). E11
()11315‘1‘1135
‘1\1“131ki:1g. Ore
1'1g‘1ez1-C1151 working.
11}; open-cast
1.11 111: 1121.111
rather
than by
reserves 111513
also exist
in 111:
the remaining
graphite lenses to
11‘1‘ 111
11::1. 51.111‘110d11.11.
eh: 11};1\‘
[1111115
1112 1:151.
the
east, but
as 511113.111:
suitable 11‘:11C]‘1111g‘.1c11135
trenching across them
has 11111
not been
carried out, E11:
neither
the "J111111111
string"‘
3111:1111 111
1111111311135
11231133 nor
1:1131‘ 311131.111
lenses
shown 11:1
on 1E1:
the figures
lenses found
in 110.1
new trenches
trenches 1‘1111‘
north‘ 21.1111
and 11111111.
south 111
of the
the 1.1.1.
main1
‘ 1311 1.1
11: ‘ included
i011 1111..
11'11x11cv111" Ihas‘ been carried
131‘051‘1031.
prospect, “11:1:
where rccen‘.
recent prospecting
out, I11:
have been
in 1111‘
the 11116q
calcula\[ 1 extends
3.1
1.1111131 2,000
151 another
that 111:
6331111 ‘Cd that
is estimated
)1 is
1111111. It
tions.
the 11:33
deposit
extends :11
at ‘11):
least
feet {110111;
along 1:1C
the strike.
strike,
.11: 131":
11 contains
11‘ it
which11 if
contains 13111111131:
graphite 111‘:
ore 1‘1'1'1‘11‘
of the 131‘050111111111'3
present standard SI11‘1111‘0'.
should 111:1":1151‘
increase the
ore 1111:1113
reserves [3}
by
C. I\ \1111. 111 C11LI1SC. .1113»
1:1 [1111113
sm‘xic.‘ Itests
( 1.1.11: service
111121.111 Crucible
much again.
’ much
half‘115
as
will, of course, have to
to 131:
be L‘;..1‘1':11
carried 11111
out to
prove
151: 131111511.
1111111: 11.11
13:10.11
the
real value
of the
deposit.
:‘1‘11'f‘flih‘
My graphite
111111511 .11
915:; origin
The
of the
.11131i1c 11211111111
1.11: graphite
C1111~11dcrcd 01.11
‘11:. considered
11 is
occurruucx it
111‘ the
study
:1
1111211 a study of
From
the occurrences
that the
deposits 111-.are 111‘
of
111':
towns: of:
11.3.1111 because
scdinmmar} origin
sedimentary

13:115. \\
’nich 111‘:
(1) The nature of the surrounding country-rocks,
which
are 11a sc1‘1cs
series 11‘1"
of 13111111011
banded <1:111E~
semipelitic gneisses with limestone horizons.

marble.
111C marble.
has: 111.
(2) A garnetiferous horizon at: [he
the base
of the

bands 111111
11:1. 1111: of
1 nature
‘1
lenticular
of 111:
the 141111111111.
graphitic bands
and 1111111
their c1111l‘111111211.‘
conformity 11.:1‘11
with
1311111111
111: country-rocks.
111 the
511i“: of
1111‘ strike
the

111111 .
1'31 "1'31:
(3)
The uniform

1.4?
luck chit-31111311110
(4) 111.:
The lack
of pegmatitic \c11‘.
vein 101111135.
textures.

.44

1‘.

.-

>4

L115 2contain disseminated, crystalline graphite, '1111‘.\1;\1:1‘.
‘145‘1‘1'1;‘11‘.:.1
111111 Kitui
111‘ South
in the
1712111113 in
The
area all
however,
T11: marbles
1:11-1‘111111 111‘
1)
11.111 the
11‘. 11111111
1311.11: in
1:: borne
1‘. 1111131
and it
and
must be
mind that
graphite could have formed by the reduction
of
;111110 dcpodts.
01111:: 111111111
11115 concept
'c. This
11111:;11‘b11‘.
CD111.
calcium
carbonate.
of inorganic origin, in the case of the larger graphite
deposits,
11.1 LVNCL
‘71: (at
111011:1.‘...:11. of the formerly distributed carbon into
he movement
would
the
concentrations
1‘13:
111311111 necessitate
C1101
1‘1...247). Although the area as a whole has been highly ;.IIC
5311:1111? p.
:. Bateman,
(cf.
altered
by :1granitizing
fluids accompanied by pegmatitic injection, no major intrusive bodies similar to those seen
U11 {1are
)‘L‘. present
farther north were recognised near the prospect. The small pegmatite veins that
1
113211 Licuompuiwiw
do not appear to be of the type or on the necessary scale to have1 been
accompanied by great
graph
\1
511:1:
hydrothermal activity, and nowhere in the southern part of the area was graphite seen
1.11 associated with, a marble band. Had the carbon been introduced with peg1:1. or
111:".
unless
in,
.
111:1111‘ .1‘1:;11.‘1‘i:1]
matite
material or. by hydrothermal acitivity
it is likely that occurrences other than those
Mm“. found. The lenses do not display the mineral
121:1: been
associated
would have
.1 1‘» 11111111).
)1;
111111 limestones
. .1c1i with
@1311». to find stringers connecting the individual
115111<1 efforts
11.1 1.1;:111513171
31111:.» of
suites
metasomatic 1113;111:115.
deposits, whilst
11111 plus the lack of large-scale shears (except in the
(15.11. This
11111.: 1313151
IE. ‘3 have
lenses
been 11:1:1‘110
unsuccessful.
This fact,
11:1 111:
1:1211 11.1
111:1) tend
1'11: dip)
[1111113 111'
plane
of the
to 11111:
confirm
the writer's view that the lenses essentially represent
E‘ I
lcr111u111;1r 113115.131”.
' ‘ subsequent shaping b»
lenticular
deposition with
by 111.1‘113‘1’1
movement, rather
than by the break up
11.1 11.11111:
7‘1111.1.l 111mm
of more c1"1{11111.:
continuous bodies into lenses. Differential
movement
during folding would cause
1111:1111:
.
m‘cmei‘ would
‘I‘Cs. This
111
upper beds
upper
beds to
to 111m:
move towards
the tops of structures.
This ‘movement
be parallel to
[1:
)1 Cam
1m 11151117111111
. .1‘1i111‘. 111‘
1h: direction
the
of (1111111111j
dip and would produce maximum
distortion in
in that1 direction.
direction. It
can be
11:12.1. ‘
LhC neighbouring
1‘1 _ t the
2 11. :.:11 that
assumed
rocks slipped easily 11M
past 111:
the 31111111111:
graphitic bags
beds, 1111.11
thus “acerztuating
accentuating
1nd (I1:
€111.111 and
111111 2‘sections
1.. ..e€11
:11 ‘ is
.
:'r1111:c"11:
111:11‘111115211
their
initial 1011111.“.111..‘
lenticular form.
Shearing of
the bands
seen 1:1
in thin
the 11111111.):—
marble:1.11‘e.i 111111111‘.
1;. .1.also highly sheared
111111113: is
19111510111 131112335.
granitoid
gneiss contact
within :1a few
few Ice:
feet 111‘
of 111.:
the 1311111361.
contact.

~~'CCC"-,;:

.1.
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\ 'nchcil (191
L1). in
111 dcscribi
ligp11ilc
in Montana,
‘11-1111 119.. critically discusses
Winchell
(1911),
describing
graphite CLL.II.LnLL\
occurrences in
the
1 ‘
the chemicai
chemical c0111"
conditions surrounding
the origin of the graphite, making reference to' various

11
Des 1:13..L
“111s:1
\ein.‘
S filling veins
types
of deposits. One of these
deposits is granite 11L"
pegmatite and 1.a 5613111111
second 01211
occursLL1111‘113

111'
1“.'."
ti. not
' parallel .‘ to,
'11:1-.11‘.<
1i1-11 1111111.":‘11111'111
or 111111
fault fissures,
nor having any_ relation
to the bedding, 1111112115
and also as irregular
as: features
113:1. 11‘s were
31 observed
. €1- 1:1111'1-1.1c:
bunches, pockets and stringers. None“111
of these
in the present deposit

Li'LL‘1LIY'1 1(1910),
'1'?” 311‘. who
1Vi'1‘f‘ LLLL‘
[UL] LL LL '1a
1 SL‘LJ'
which conforms to deposits described by Bastin
attributed
sedimentary origin
313:1]. A number of micrometric analyses
“ more
to them.
were L‘11r11L‘11
carried 111-1111111116
out on the 1.111111111'
graphitic rocks of the
131315.21;
TV!
..
:‘
€111f'1ﬂ1'
\'.
11iu11
11511111:
Bewick Moreing prospect the results of which 111C
are 511111111
shown below:
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‘
T112148 1'11C11\ contain 1:11
11111.1‘111111 1111-311
1-.111 111111
11 has been suggested by
These rocks contain an abnormally
high 111111111:
apatite 11.11.
content
and it
1111113111711
5'
1
1
1'
1
1:11:11'1111L‘:
1.:11
rcpt-11
111.1.‘E11L'
‘
Hamilton in a departmental report that "the
graphite
zone
is
the
metamorphic equivalent
(11-1
115'
11
of sec11111011181}
sedimentary 111c1es11
facies of higher
than usual organic
content. Sedimentary and environmental
L1"--111.1i1'-1‘.:~'
.-.‘.1.;:11.1L‘ 1':L‘L‘.11111...;1:1111<
111.11 115 within
1‘ 11.11:”. the limestone and the
conditions 1:11
led 11.1
to lens-like
accumulations 111'
of 1‘1'151111'.‘
organic remains

i'1.1L'L.5". It
11 111)
1111;111:.11 1111.1
immediate :1~'.:~',11L'i:.‘1L--.’1
associated rocks".
was thought
that 111‘
the apatitc
apatite might have formed from
‘1'i"
i8 11‘in.- 1‘11L‘1
organisms '11‘..\i11:':
having 11a L...LLD"'UE
chitinous 1‘31
(?) L1.:1‘.
covering.
There is
fact :11no relationship between the
1'1.':‘.11
1.1113
1.11
11'
1
i1:
1-.11‘
31'1“11:111. .18
11.
1.\ {111.112
amounts of apatite and1'1 g1111:1.11'11‘
graphite present,
as is
shown11 i}:
by the
the figures
in the table, and the
1;:1L‘s'111'111
.1111
'
1
question 1-1
of 1.11‘
the 11:-1111iL'
organic 11.
origin
of 1511‘
the graphite
catmot yet be settled.
-

111”11I‘.i

.«\11111.111g|1111c “11111111:- 1'11'11:21: 1:1 5111110 111' 1311‘ 131111113 is 11‘
Although
the graphite content in some of the bands is high (greater than 20 per cent)

111: 11111951111" 1.3mm L‘:‘.t1i‘.1.11 11L 1111:“:‘911'1L‘1'.
:1111'111111sc11 1‘11111
11:11
the graphitic lenses cannot be interpreted as 111611.
metamorphosed
coal beds,
as the age of the
51:1:1i111'L‘. N 111‘ 1111‘ Basement. 33511111 ii’ie;:;:'i iii-111i p1:;1:11.cx' 11‘1.
R"
sediments of the Basement System (Precambrian) precludes the possibility
of the occur1'911L‘L. 1.1111. 1119 51111.1 L‘LL 1111' 111111111; c.1111 381mm, 111 :111L11111111111z..._1‘
rence
of plants suitable for forming coal seams. In addition many of the graphite deposits
1111111811 111-.
1
1'11L'.111‘..."
‘.
111
1:11.15
50.11113
0.1113151
131'
“‘.1;'.11‘11'p1111:1>
formed through metamorphism of coal seams consist of "amorphous" graphite.

i

I
I
\

.

\‘1111L'L1L‘l1 111111.
p. 22'}?
3 1x ~1
111‘. that the development of' graphite
11111111'
1111‘.
i'L‘-'..I‘11 from
1mm
Winchell
(1911, p.
229) has
shown
can result
11131.
.11..'.i11:‘1 11."
1111‘ 11111011
1111‘
1. " shales
‘ 7‘" by
j; 'water
111:}.1-31111x
‘ at high
H 1 1:11]—
"the'
oxidation
of the
carbon 1‘1
of bitwninous
(aqueous gas)
tem11:1'111111L‘5' being
'
'
peratures",
precipitated
when the solutions cool. In the presence of sufficient water
1116 L.11b:111
1. bituminous
1.1121111: .
.
.11". be
.11: oxidised if the temnerature is
the
carbon in
and carbonaceous
shales will
111:1.1(1"11 (f. 1‘1111'.1L‘1'.11'1“.E1'»
P 13x51:
greater than
6000 c., but on cooling below 6000 1111111161
C. under pressure
graphite may be expected
1L11-‘1.:- .1 1.111
1111.11 good in these two cases
to crystallise out. The following reversible reaction
will hold
(cf., Winchell, 1911):
L
C + 2HzO -"
COz + 2Hz
L
C +
HzO -; CO + Hz

It is possible that the present deposits represent carbonaceous sandstone or shale lenticles
111:: e
near the base
of 11.11
an 11111-111131
original locally impure limestone, all of which on metamorphism ‘-1.L‘r.:
were
'- 1‘
11': 111-311
011111111 to
20:11.1
transformed
their present
state. Winchell (op. cit., p. 228) shows that graphite can form
1 {61111011.1 1L-x' ‘
. . .
at all temperatures. between 1,0000 C. and 4500 c., but that more than half of the graphite
L‘Li 11'11'.i1€.1 ‘cr-‘L'v-‘.’-11 .11 (1 11111111111
111C1‘c151‘11 pressures would modify equilibrium
studied
formed between 7500 C. and 6000 C. Increased
’ first
1'15: reaction,
1C.
.i“‘1
110171.15 raise ”1116
11311111.during the
and probably
the temperature
required for the formation of
'5\IUC and graphite. In all the slides examined no wollastonite
1‘13‘1135101‘1212'
a given $11-.1.)'.11.'.1‘f=101111171113.
amount of carbon dioxide
_j-‘11‘.‘i' with
”11.1 the
1:113 presence
'11 L‘m1'L21.‘L‘ of
.11 the mineral
.. 1/3111 assem“2:11was found and the absence of“.111“
this mineral, together
11111111311:c-diom113:. 1v
.
:11L‘ 1211.113111111‘11‘.
blage 0:111:11:
calcite-forsterite-diopside,
is ..indicative
that the
temperature of 11111111111111:
formation 111‘
of 1111:
the
hilt 1111" 1101-L .LL C11 111.' 11 1111\11i-:1‘1\‘.1.1‘1..i1L“.‘1:
1:11. (cf., Turner,
1.1" ‘1-32' 1948,
191W. pp.
11,). {1-1
1151.
graphite
did not exceed that at which wollastonite would appear
64-65).
111111 1:11 1:1.
'1. ‘11111‘;
1‘
'-'c 13111.:
The reaction
of calcite, 1111'111:‘:
forsterite
and L'.‘.1;~'111:1L1
diopside to 11‘1'111
form 1711111
monticellite
can take
place 111
at 1'a1
11111per11.1:.1-.2 111‘1111111'11‘11'11121113
11“: the
111+: presence
p1L‘x'L‘nL‘c 1'of
11 abundant
11.111111"
1.1112111 preclude
temperature
of approximately 11.‘5(11)
5600 C. but
silica ‘would
preclude
1111-) formation
1011111111011 01
111111 11‘...
.1‘1111x'1' ‘-.'1111r1_st‘:111‘1-L‘
1‘. 2.1111 normally
1‘11111111111‘1:1":11:21:1,1e:‘:1
the
of that
mineral,1 whilst
wollastonite would
form between 50.):
50:)0 ("_
C.

I

j

~

~

42
113'3C1111111g upon
.101111 pressure.
1111115111. Although
1311111111311 temperatures
113111111'1'111112'1'5'1.1111111?
and 7000 C. depending
below about 6500 C. have
.1C formation
1'111':11:111 1111 of
1'11 3411111111113
'
prevailed the
graphite from hydrocarbons
produced during metamorphism
is unlikely as has been shown by Winchell (lac. cit., 1911, p. 223).
11111351111135 may
111
The original limestones
have contained magnesia-rich portions in the form of
1'.-1.5111111 limestones,
111:'1.".5'1:11
dolomite or magnesium
which 1.11.1111.
could have been reduced at temperatures below
{11.1.1'
:11'C55'.11‘1".5 2211111;-r
11'1' 11111:
1111:1111 carbon dioxide.
.
6000 ('.'.
C. 'i
at normal pressures,
giving 1'off
abundant
Assuming that the rise in
:1111.1:_1‘11'11b1:111:1.1_\
111.11 mm) metamorphism
111C111111.11"111i~'111 1.1111
11.1.1: proximity
,11"1.\'1111i1._\' of
111.a magma
temperature was‘ brought
about by thermal
due 111
to the
.111 hydrogen
11; " 151-111 then
1111::1 the
111:: reactions
"13:10.1 1'15: 1"..C1‘.
containing abundant free
cited 111'
above would lead to the pro”'11
:' 1. ' 1 -.-11,:11
C. 11:15
1.1311111313111121_\"'1'1:1.1:'1:1111.111111].)
'
1111121:
duction
of graphite, providing
a, temperature
of more than 6000 C.
was reached.
The amount
' ' of‘ graphite.C
':
11:13 great
p.1'l1'11312131' any
1.1 produce
1111.1 small to
.\C1:CI'. too
.
113111.111.
111' hydrogen
of
in magmas
is, however,
quantity
1111-1111;;1111c:1.1'51x11111111"11111111
11:11C 111'
3111311111“ 1.'3
L's-'11:.“111'11‘: of magnesia-rich1
and it appears unlikely that a mode
of 1111;.
origin for' graphite
by 1111“
the1.. reduction
5111'151111111111-‘11.
11C substantiated.
1111‘. be
[1131651111165 can
limestones

(h) Shah Vershi Devslzi Prospect
11" in
.11 1951,
1"151,1‘1.11'.)1‘11111‘C
Messrs. Shah Vershi Devshi pegged ten graphite claims
along the :51'11113111‘11'1111'
same marble
1111111111311
1. prospected
1111113131111 in
111. the
[“113 e11r13
121—1115. 111111111136:
. Kanziku
15.. 1 .. 1:11
band
as that
early 1940's.
but three 11111111
quarters 1:11'11111111311111'1'11
of a mile north 111'1
of the
1111111. Like
LikC 111C
BC\‘1C1\' M1113
111 low-lying,
1011— 131111.} heavily
116111 3 bushc‘
road.
the Bewick
Moreing- 111111113113
property 111C
the 1110511031
prospect 15.
is in
bushed
C1111‘1'111'3' 331131
11.111'.*.111:3'.—
1
.-\. bore-hole
1.1.13111—11011'3111111
C1 5.1.1:)
1031' did
'11 1.1 51111-113
“1111352
country
with no
water-supplies.
A
that “11111155
was sunk 111
to 111‘
over
500 feet
strike water,
11111 not
11111 in
111 5111111311511
1':.11' 1.11111111-1
1131131111135. In
1;'1 :111:1:‘.111'.“1
.113 provision
111111511311 of
11'. [Huh-:1"
but
sufficient 1;L1111111["165
quantities for
milling purposes.
addition 'the
timber
11rd
1111111131111“
111 ‘:1113
13131111211 Moreing
.\1 1.31111; prospect.
11711511 .11'1.
and labour
are d1111c11'11,11.5
difficult, as 111
in 111C
the c.1511
case of
the Bewick
The
111 'a
11 1.16.511'1'13
'11: 11.11111
15111-3153
The 311111111116
graphite 51311151
schist 15
is C:_1111:1i:1e11
contained in
westerly dipping
dipping ':1.
marble
band 11111.11
which 1.7111
is considered
111
1113111133
' " . as that
"'1': in
1 the
' 1 Bewick
' 1
"'1"_. Prospect.
"'
"1. "1'11:
1:5 13111111111131
111
to be
the same' horizon
Moreing
The 11111111
band is
contained in

'1'1C.5‘, 11.111911
1113113 forms
1111'
11113
the same 5C1111—pC1111C
semi-pelitic series,
which here
the 1.111.5'1C1'13'
westerly 111110
limb 115'
of 1a' 51111111..
southerly 51111311111.r
pitching
1111' two
1'51.) prospects.
1,11 511111.51 Dips
131115 :11'C
'
anticline, 111C
the ;1\i5'
axis 113'11'1'111‘11
of which 11:15'35
passes 1:1C1‘1'.r.'1"11
between the
are variable, ranging
1":‘11111 .380
3" 'to
11 113111031.
1111111111: 111'
111C111C1'l 11"111'
11115
from
vertical. A
A number
of 1:1‘1155-2'1'111'115.
cross-faults, 11111.31
mainly_ located
near 111—.1
the 11111111.
camp 51.21;:
site, have
11151111"1C11
171311.51'and
1.1111 'at
11 least
3111151 one
1:11 C large
11115.13 511'1kC
1111111 11:15:
disturbed 111C
the beds
strike fault
was 11115C1".C:.1
observed 1.111111110111111111C):
but, through lack 111'
of
51111.1L11C C'\1.105111C:1,111C
11.111 C'xtcm
111'115
1115111111'13111112111'1-111111
11.1.11 be
111' mapped
111.199.1311 1111
Hg. 10,
11), 111
suitable
exposures, the full
extent of
its displacement
could not
(see Fig.
at
1"15' 1.11116
111.1.are'11111113111113115
C1111).
1111111, 'a
.1 number
1111111 161' .11
end). “$13.51
West 11111115
of this fault,
of 1.easterly dips
were 1C3111'111311
recorded and
indications 111'
of the
11115119111
11.1111) of
111' another
.11'1111I1C1" 111111111111.
.111‘11'1-101‘13.’
eastern limb
anticline, 111C‘
the fault occurring
along I'YC
the L'L‘1'5
axis 01'
of 'a11 '.'1'11'.1
minor‘.' synclinal
11C'5L11'C. 51.111111:
1'. .1'11'1131'11.11111171111113
1' 3 11111.11
1.11:.
_ has. shown
flexure.
Near the northern
boundary of the-. prospect deep trenching
and pitting
111.11 111:3
111 111
1\ 111111111
that
the 10:2115
rocks 11113113
there are
highly
folded 1111111
and 111-1
the 11151:
nose 11.
of 11a 5.11.11.
small 111311111131-111.111.1111.
overturned, faulted, north11165113113 pitching
:111131111'1; 1111111“
1111C 111111511181)
11111115 is
15 01.11.1111
111 111C
111111111'81'1131'1"'1
I11"113
westerly
anticline
with steep limbs
exposed in
the pit
in trench "H". In
the 131311111“
centre
111'11‘115‘
dS are
LU'C sharply
" .11'1113' folded
11.1111C1'1115
1.5. indicated
11'1111C111C11 1111111:
1111.11 11413.1.
of
this 11'C11C11111C
trench the beds
as is
on the plan
(Fig. 11))111-1111111115311
10), although 11.111
bad
'
' do not permit' of' a true interpretation
11111111 01'111C
1113111 'The
1'1'11'9.
exposures and the few
pits
of the 51"111'11z1'C
structure here.
11.35
1111111'11 :11'1'
.—1'1'}51‘1"1' 331111155135
beds 311
in 11115
this 1131:1111}
central block
are 11111511.}
mostly 1111;113:111
alternating quartz-felspar
gneisses 1111.11
and {3111311111'11‘
graphitic
._:"e1.5.5C5. 11111.1
‘1. folds
. .. ‘with
1 1111 amplitudes
.11-111111141155 :11'
11:1'1' 111‘
1'1‘13 “ere
. 131311, Here
1111:.
gneisses,
and 51.11111
small 511.1
sharp
of one
or 1:111
two feet
were observed.
11:11.11“: the
111-C 3-11'11111111C
11115 acted
1C1Cd 115
111111'11'11111 111111
11?
1:111 movement
11111- 13110111 of
111' 1111::
1:1; 11g1111151
again
graphite has
as a'1'1 lubricant
and 'aided
the
one bed
against
3110111131: Movement
M1u'1'31111311‘1 1111111
‘ fault-planes
1.111.:11'5' is
15 511111311
'11\' the
1111' smearing
5111-':.1' 111;; 11111113
another.
along-':.111111—
shown by
of the graphite
graphite 111
to 111311113:
nearly
"111111.11'1,1111.11.15"
51:.5' such as are
. 11.11
"amorphous" 111:1
masses
not 5::c11
seen 1.11
in 111111'11'ﬂ111c1'5.
other places, '3111‘1':
where 11:11\1'__'1;111i11113
flake graphite 55
is 111211111131—
character25111“. Lenses
1-1111505 111'1'111C—51111'1‘11C
"HM-‘5' 'are
1111.115: granitoid "11.111.5'5'5
‘ 111312-13 111111.13 gneisses
'L‘
istic.
of calc-silicate rocks,
gneisses 1:11:1‘
and hornblende-biotite
111151311 in
111 1111
15311111115 and
111111 where
1.111.111: exposed
131111115111": on
1.111 1111'
5.11 .11‘13 Cenable
1.1... 1' 111C
111131115 :11
11.:1'1'
exposed
all trenches
the surface
the 5:structures
to 1.1-:
be more
:11): interpreted.
111' :31'11'1'131111'
readily

rv r14}

1'11 111111111; was
11.15 carried
C111'1'11'1‘. out
11111. across
.11'1'115'5‘ the
111C marble
1111111111- band
band:at1 approximately
21111111151111.11- ‘.3' two
11.111 hundred
1111111111311 feet
fCCL
Trenching
13113121115 over
1_11131' a distance
111“: 1:‘.'_
" ‘)' )‘1‘: feet,
1'c'c'1 the
111C1111'13-11'5'1
11:11:11 measuring
115.15: 1:"111-1 11161
16131 in
111 length.
1131111111..
intervals
of 2,000
longest trench
over 551)
550 feet
.-‘~. single
511-11: strike
51111151111
111.1:11-1'11.1 1.5 pits
1111.5 have
11121.1“ revealed
1'C1:'
.1. the
11.“ presence
11151“:.131
01 at
111 least
1" “ one large
A
trench and numerous
of
111.1111'11' 1C:
15 but, otherwise,
:'"15C. 111C
'111'.1111 bands are so thin111'11111C1.-1111.'
graphite
lens
the graphite
and the trenches so far apart
11 is
1.5 impossible
111111
1.1213111
C51111111511 with
111.111 11111111113
':.13 of
1111.19.11.15
1.111311. one trench to
that it
to establish
certainty the continuity
bands from
31111111131: Unfortunately
1..'1
.111111511111161111'13
111' the
111:1 survey trenches had
. .11 not
1111111C311
111-313111311“l'beyond an
another.
at the time of
been deepened
111.e1‘:-_'c111'1'1\1'
2131,1111
'
119.1111:
111' the
"10011111111111
1111ore reserves.
average
of five feet,
which has
been1111111111111
found to be
unreliable for
estimation:1 of

11.1.11. geophysical
{36111111351111 surveys
5' .11 e15 of
111' the
1:11: prospect
1111115113111 were carried
In September and October, 1951,
113' resistivity
165:511‘1111. 11.
'1d .53111.11611 values
\1‘1 " recorded.
out by Geophysical Surveys (Pty) Ltd., and
and
self-potential
.
C3. depth-probing
1.C111" —'.11'=.1.‘:1:1'_.1 down
111131.11. to
1.1 fifty
:11':_. 1'feet
1: was
33:151.employed,
111111131311. 111111
51111111
For the resistivity
survey,
and 11;
the 1'01:
constant
11113
111a .5".11'1L5e
1'1 '1'.‘ '111__'1115' 1111
:11 right-angles
13113111111195 at
1111' electrodes
1111111 the
11.115131'1'C11 with
11:31'5135 1.1131'1'
.5111 111.111.1111traverses
separation
were observed
to the
strike 111
of the
1111113211 1.111. The
Thc results
113511115 of
111'11115'
.5".11'
”111':
111 1111
11511—113: 111113 contour
1:1"‘1111-1.1'111 plan
1111111 with
111111
fom1ation.
this survey
are 131111111111011
contained in
an iso-resistivity
1;. 1111111 interval
1"1-1r11'11 of
11.' 10,000
11.1.0111) ohm/ems.
11111111 1".115. but,
11:11. within
111111111 the
111:: important
1:111;1 111111 low
111‘:\‘ resistivity
:'
"11‘: areas,
11.13115.
a'11 contour
1.1113 contour
1:1‘1'111'1:1' lines
1
'
1111):") ohm/ems.
11111:1 C1115. have
111m: been
1.' 1 inserted
1115131113111 (see
111' Fig.
" II,
‘.1. 11113111).
121:1 main
111:.
the
for
5,000
at end). The
111111135 211111111
11111.11:
A111: of
11:211‘11C1:E.111-'11 zone
15' .1a wen-developed
1511—113. .11:11;:' 11
111C iso-resistivity
111' the
1'C:11'.11'C of
feature
plan is
low 1e5151;1i1_\
resistivity values
which
C111111111'3111‘135 in
111 the
111: north,
11111111. having
111-11111:; its
115‘ maximum
11‘1_1.\11‘.1111‘.1 extent
61.113111 near
111311111113
camp and
51.1111111113- into
11110 two
1110
commences
the camp
and splitting

43
43
11111- res-Ii5ti1Iit1'
Them: low
[112111. These
the plan.
L111 the
the 1:11:21
111' the
end of
5'L'.ILIthe1'|)-' end
the southerly
{1111110115 111
portions
at the
area 511L11I
shownr1 on
resistivity /L1:1e5
zones
115111111115 the
trenehe5. Eastwards
'111 the
11eettt'renee5 115
he graphite
ol'Ithe
include the
include
the greater
greater part
part of
graphite occurrences
as seen
seen in
the trenches.
the
no 11111'
indicated no
.5'.Ir1'e;.-' indicated
survey
low t'L'5isIti.'It_1'
resistivity ILIIt'It‘I‘t1Iiie5.
anomalies.

.

were also
t')1_15e1'\IIti-11II.5Observations 1111
on the
the 1111111111111
variation of
of the
the 11111111111
natural e111't'11
earth potential
potential were
also 111111.11:
made at
at 51}
50
1111111
potential plan
results presentedI11.5
Now 112111
the. traverse
111113111115 111111I3
feet intervals
feet
along the
traverse lines
and the
the results
presented as 1111
an eLItIi—
equi-potential
.Ir1'1':_1
I'e5i5ti1'. t_1' 5=
the resistivity
:I'ehd oi
the general.
only conﬁrm
1101 only
I‘e51I1t5 not
tit C1161.
12. at
11-13. 12,
(Fig.
end). '1'11e5e
These results
confirm the
general trend
of the
survey
l'Ci‘; e.\i5t
I11L11'LI 5pee113e.
i.ItIt 1111:.
but
are, 111
in addition.
addition, more
specific. T'III:
The 111111111'
major wit—potential
self-potential 11111111111165
anomalies 1'111'
which
exist 111
in the
the
northern
northern 2.1:1dL‘eI1trIII
and central {10111111115112
portions of the
the 11:11
area "epre5et‘tted
represented III-I“.
on the
the 1111111.
plan are.
are, in
in 3.eLr'-11
general, the
the area.
area
where graphite
where
graphite has
has already
already been
been e5po5ed.
exposed.

ii‘ttCI'Ep 'Ctdthe interpretaI'or the
5'15 for
11111111: 511eeiI'I-1‘.
The
The Elf—potential
self-potential 51111131.
survey, 11132113.
being more
specific, 11115:
was taken
taken 1-15
as the
the 11'
basis
con—
:15 conLJSL‘Li as
“.115 used
rLI5 5111111 stII'Iey
I1_1 the
results 'by
111 the
Mm of
tion
the results
the I_IeoI.1h,15
geophysical11 LILI.1111111.-1}'
company 111111e
while thI:
the resistivity
survey was
doubt triatt
no doubt
i5 no
ole. There
e11dei11:1: \I.he.I1LI\1:1';1115
1‘I.11111 or1 evidence
firmatory
whenever possible.
There is
that 11a certain
certain proportion
proportion 111
of the
the
-1I11111I.1Iiie5
anomalies 111
in 1111:
the 11111111111
natural 13111111
earth potential
potential LILLII
can be
be attributed
attributed to
to 12112111305
changes 05'
of met.
rock type
type and
and to
to
geological
geological structure.
structure. 011
On the
the other
other €111-I1L1
hand the
the 11I'c5eI1L'I:
presence 111'
of II1111111111:
graphite on:
ore 15
is probably
probably re5poo5ible
responsible
t'e5i5t11'. t_1' 5tIrI.LI_1'.
the resistivity
1711' the
1.5 Conﬁrmed
2::1on12111e5 1111.11
ob5et'1'ed anomalies
111.1: observed
111111 111'
'HCd‘L‘I part
1111' the
for
the greater
of the
and is
confirmed by
survey.
:1:
ifthc_1
111111311 if
1111I1d5, which
the bands,
I11er 11a 111116
I10m1IiLII art:
The51: .Ianomalies
These
are di5tI'i1.1Iit:':d
distributed over
wide 1';IILI'.'1
area 1-15
as die
are the
they contains
continue in
51111311 \Iidth.
their small
111' their
11031111111 of
on account
n1i11111II on
51112113 d1111e111t1-it1
3111': some
would give
depth would
depth,
difficulty in mining
width.

"

1.1: is
trenching 11nd
{£11111 more
Until
more trenching
and deepening
deepening 1111111
of all tI'eriei
trenches
is completed
completed itit is
is 111111115511111':
impossible to
to
:‘se er1e5 111
1111-:
take suitable
suitable 5u111p1e5
samples 111'
or 11111111:
make 1111-.
any estimation
estimation 1:11"
of ore—
ore-reserves
in IhE5deI-1o5it.
this deposit. 'l'Jtc
The 111.1111:main
11:111L1 11111101115
'band
appears to
to be
be 115'
of good
good 3rade.
grade, 1111115111:1'L'I'51Iitt'eI-e.1—1111L'II111111111111115'II1qt'11r17—I'c1511111'
whilst others in trench H are thin bands in quartz-felspar
11 (10111115 L111
god-15503
gneisses which
which 11'111
will t1re5cr1t
present mining:
mining 1'problems
on account
account 111
of the
the tightly
tightly loitled
folded nature
nature of
of the
the
t‘oek5.
rocks. Local
Local 16515.
tests, 111'
by [he
the Company
company concerned.
concerned, 1111
on 511.11t6
samples taken
taken from
from exposeed
exposed bands.
bands 111111:
have
1101111111 net
51101111
shown that
that 5111111111:
suitable ﬂake—graphite
flake-graphite 121111
can 1'1:
be extracted
extracted 1:11
by 11a (211')
dry process.
process, but
but 11a normal
wet
tiotatiort
flotation i5
is 111
in 111121
fact beinI:I
being 1:51:11.
used.
Theeompdnv1:1:3111‘1
The company began productton
production 111
in 195.3
1952 111111
and the
the output
output 11:15
has been
been :15
as 111110115
follows according
according
records. in
111
to records
in the
the Mines
Mines and
and (ELI-111113112111
Geological Department?
Department..
Date
l'J:=.L..'
I

I

... .

..
..

..
....

II
I

I

I

"I"!

Pwdoc"""
I

,

1952
. .
11.152
1953:
1.11111;Ir_\
January
February
February
March.
.
.'\-‘1111'L"I1
-\_t‘.I':'i
April
5-115
May
June
.111111-

{1.1135 115'
71:'111|'-_I-L‘tion I2'.I1
111' production
1tt1:d'_-.'5'i.5' of
SLAL' analysis
Size
(in bags
of
224 lb.)

1’I1ILiLLL‘IIOII
I

.I'.-'1.
lb.
(“51-1-5111
69,440

17,589
27,444

23,228
12,371
28,519
27,412

"

-— —---

-- —

3—1
4
-4+24

-25 +44

I
I

I

-44+ '100
100

Percentage
reco1 er_1-'
recovery

Tons
'] 111:5- ore
:I'LI113L11
treated

I

.
I

I

——— —

75
".1

75
‘5

20
30
21
3
4
7

20
:0
30
30

21
21
13
1‘1
20
:11
21.1
20

160
161'}
38
.13
63
(1.1
42*
2"
24'"
24t
15:.
15t
24.1
24§

7'75
'7'"?

400
51-01.?

7'347
73-1-7
6'287
11-211?

106
101.1
191
1‘11
163
Its}
5"
78iI 11.:
184
201
211'.

6'36
(.111
7.1.
6'90
1.511.
6'08
1.11.5

I
I

*20 bags of -100 material in addition.
t3 bags of -100 material in addition.
:28 igt; [1']?
t28
bags of -100 material in addition and 60 bags of -44 material.
4-1 111.11
111 -44
11935 of
11-:1LI'5—1
- -.11'I<'JILI'1I'-.I:r:1111119116111011.
01 -100
513311135
§20
bags of
material in addition and
54 bags
material.
~

{If'tzrttgh’tfre
(Ff'L‘fH'J'L’!1‘('{’.\' of
Offtt'r occurrences
(1') Other
(c)
graphite
rel-1111163
in relatively
occur in
5111111111111 occur
01' Matulani
11'L‘5t of
and west
1111111 and
11111113114110 road
the Ikanga-Voo
near the
3:1ei55e5 near
Gruphitie gneisses
Graphitic
51111111
or small
ﬂakes or
L1I55LI11II111L11 flakes
1'15 disseminated
presc .1t as
11150 present
is also
IIrapltite is
L1i11I1'1e.\1'111151
in biotite,
rich in
ban-1'15 rich
thin bands
thin
whilst graphite
III'Ip11itieier15e5
up to
length in
1115.11 11' e1'er1'
band In
111 1111
graphitic
lenses up
to 11a leer
few 1111311135111
inches in length,
in nearly
every marhie
marble band.
all 1311505
cases except
except
111L156.
pieIeLedittg Sections
the graphite
111w and
no economic
those described
described in
in the
the proceeding
sections the
graphite content
content 15
is low
and 11115
has no
economic
1111116.
value.
{2}
1’t’r'IIIIt'tII'II't'
(2) Vermiculite

verm'tetslite
001305115 111'
Deposits
of vermiculite
19401511611
111 1940
to mist
1111111111 to
known
exist in
when
Claims at
pegged claims
(111111111111. pegged
Company,
at

were
intro515=e5 were
b115i'L‘ intrusives
Ken/.1: basic
K11111p011i 11nd
assoc'ated
associated with
with the
the Kapoponi
and Kenze
Magnesite
Kenva Magnesite
11u1.I1ttt"ortl1e
115 agent
\Iklar 1111111 as
1111111111:
the
late Sir
Sir (.1121ries
Charles Markham,
for the Kenya
\-‘1;1II_L1I1IIL1
Kapoponii and
(1| Kapoponi)
north of
1111165 north
[.._. miles
Keno: (3!
Kapoponi. Kenze
Kapoponi,
and Magongo

11'.
LorI.5 of
11IDPFL1.\iIT]LiLUi}'CI—(I_“11115 approximately
it)“; was
.iLJi_ I'Je-L‘LItIr. 1953,
month: July-December,
the months
for the
production._rcportcd
*Tite production
*The
reported for
661- tons
reef-1.
3t'tir1hitic rock.
oi graphitic
10115 of
1.125.1[1‘1
treatment of
t.-1e treatment
irom the
d-rived from
and derived
+"_1 0110. and
[)\"'L|' £3,000,
itttie over
'11 little
111 a
valued at
g“.111hit1. valued
graphite,
946 tons
11)::11
11‘.and
pruduc
I1L_1rl1£'.-'.11I’11111'c
;IL
\‘I.I.'L1cd
tons
1.-'2
1931—1
in
1954-1.
in
production
11115110
e1.
'1
There was no production in 1954. In 1955, 172 tons valued at nearlv £7,000 were produced and, in 1956,
1|5.l]ti[1_
1511111 £18,000.
men than
[11' more
11:11:1‘ of
L‘5tI1'I11ItLd value
art estimated
mm with an
46- tons
462

~

j

..

J

--,

r-

~

~

44
4...
L1
L1..L-LiLL-LL'K.Lp._:pLLL-ii
L-i'c :111L111L‘L'1110L1'
ii1 1940
i940L1r1L1
CLL re-pegged
L'C —L;1cguL“Li by
'L‘-'_\
(l 3315;.)
mile north
of Kapoponi). Thc
The chums
claims 1‘were
abandoned in
and 111C
the LLL'
area
1'. R.
R. Wright
\\'1'ig|12 in
in 1942,
1942. who
\1. 11:1 transferred
transit:Ted his
his claims
Liaims to
IL_'L Raw
R'Lm Materials
NiatCLi L115 Development
Dew." 11.1.11C
ILL. the
‘LI1C
E.
Ltd.,
L'iz -11$;1g.1i11i“:i.1u
LLi1L'LLLL‘ L1i1-L'Li in
11‘. 1944.
W44 C.
('. S. Hitchenof
H;‘LL"11L'1“L“1 the
LhL“ Mines
\imcs and
.111L‘ Geological
( L.‘_L1iL_1LiL211 DepartDCvar: claims
again being abandoned
111C111 visited
\isi'LeLi the
L'rLC1L1ii1C
in 1940
1941.1 and
11116. 1942
19:12 and reported
:‘C‘pCHiIui on
LL11 the
111CLLL3LLLLL'C11L'Cs.
.LiLC“. in
;.-1 1945,
1945.
ment
mine in
occurrences. Later,
(I R.
R. Stokes-Fair
Stokes—Fair re-pegged
i'c—pcggcd the
111C claims
L'iLL'Lms but
b-LLL there
them“ is
is no
110 record
.L'L'L'L'LL'L‘L. that
111M he
11L“ mined
111iiiCLi vermiculite
LCL‘mi-CLLIILC
C.
1947
in 1947.
C\pi1'L‘Li in
111C Ciéiims
and the
and
claims expired
The
'LL‘1'1111'L'
:‘.i
.C
L'L‘L"
L15 numerous
11L1111C1‘L1L1s small
$111i lenses
icnsL's between
LI\1“‘17 pegmatites
pL"1“1LLLtC\'Li1iL'h
haw
The vermiculite occurs as
which have
invaded the
Li'1C dunite
Li'L11‘LiL'L' pipes
pipC‘K of
L'11' Kapoponi
}\"L':11L'11.10111 and
Lind Kenze.
ixCiiZC. The
'i'i1L' CMCI‘LL
L1! the
LhL LiL1'1Lsi-Ls is
is 1.not
L11 known
known
invaded
extent of
deposits
Land no
:10 further
11111110? pitting
11mm was
was carried
Cci'i'iL‘ki out
L111: during
during the
the present
1.1104211: field-period.
He‘d-period. An
.411 CLL'Lmin'LLtiL'tL
and
examination L LL1'
of
\.1,'1'L L“) 11‘
iimiICL.‘ Varley
11‘.'C limited.
L‘ “1.w 1.; are
I'LLL deposits
Li ‘LLL the
L“ 133'. that
h1:1LiE-CLL'LLs however,
1.111s indicates,
'L‘LiN‘LL‘LLioitcLi pits
IhC abandoned
the
(1952) in a
111011L1g1'LLL’1i1 on
0:1 vermiculite
\CLmiCLiiiLC has
i.L'Ls recently
iCCii‘Li) dCsC1‘1i1CL1
11111-11LWL'1' L11
Lt 111i..L..'L.
monograph
described aLL number
of L:1L‘L:11':'C1.L‘C.«
occurrences LLL'
of this
mineral
in Kenya,
Kenya. reference
lei'Ci'CHCC being
L‘Cing made
mudC to
1L1 Kapoponi.
K111030111. Requests
Requests have
haw been
‘L‘LCL'n made
111L1Lic‘ for
L'L11' Kapoponi
Kapvponi
in
\Ci'J‘L‘LicuiiIC from
i':' 111. X-ray
\' t'zi} workers
“L‘E'i‘LL‘I'I' in
i1“. soil
snzi sL‘:C1‘.L‘C
Cia} mineralogists,
111iiLC1‘uiGgisLs who
-_L:1L'L have
i.LL-\C found
found
vermiculite
science 'L'Li‘L‘i
and clay
that. this
this particular
pu'ii-L‘L": vermiculite
.L'.L.711iLL1: LLL is
.\ one
L1;1-L' of
LLL' the
‘Litc purest
111111“! known.
known. The
Tin: \Ct'miL.‘
1111. “L has
i115 .‘aL
that
vermiculite, which
hardness of
0i approximately
LLL1L1:LL\'1:11L"LLC'L} 1'5,
i '5. QCCLLrs
in uncemented
L111CC'1116111L'L1 ‘ngi'cgaics
'.-]'s'L in
in i311
bcmccn
hardness
occurs in
aggregates and
and \\weighs
bulkk between
<35 and
and 70
7:110.psi'LLLL1iC1'L.1L11.
Tcszs L111
s'pCL‘ii'ncns indicate
LhLLL mew
LL'LL.L succil
'65
lb. per cubic foot. Tests
on 1::
twoL1 specimens
indicate that
their true
specific gravities
L'Li'L“ 2'18
21b and
and. 2.21.
2-21. Expansion
[\mnsinn tests
LcsLs on
LL11 sized,
six. Li. but
13131 unwinnowed,
.1111\ii'.:1o\LL“d. material
1113161231 gave
L'L'LLL“ a silvery-buff
are
’ lb.
LL31L11‘L1\1111LLICi_\ 13
:3
'L‘L'L. per
no: cubic
CLLDiL‘ foot,
L'L1L1L.;La H'LULII'L‘
“cu Li 11L: approximately
\1 ‘11Lh could
L'L1
111'L1L'1L1'L': weighing
product
figure which
be improved
under better
hCLLCI' conditions
-L:L111LiiIiL'111.'\‘ of
L-i'C\i'L'1iizit1L'1L'1.
.~\1L'L'L:1LL
111LLL1L by
b). the
‘LL L Imperial
[m -1L
- Institute
'. liLLlICiILI.L)nL10Y1
under
exfoliation. An
analysisis made
in London
Ui" a:1 sample
5:1:11p'1C of
of the
ICC Kapoponi
KLLL‘OPLWL material,
mate
i. which
‘L‘Li1iL‘i. is believed
CLCL'i to
1.L1 be
be aLL true
LL'LLC vermiculite
\Ci‘micuii LC 'allied
L'L: 'iCd 1.1
of
to
_iC”i'C."isi‘LC. is
is shown
shown below
bCiLw. and
LinL‘L compared
L‘L11‘L1p111‘CL'1 with
1111b jeffersite
L‘i'zi'C.\_‘.C from
.50111111C
L .S.A. L1'1L‘.
\‘L.L'1‘L. an
L1.1 L'L‘LC
iigC
jefferisite,
the U.S.A.
and with
average
L_L|'Lhc:111:1l).ses
LLi' seven
\Lwen vermiculites
\Ci'micuiiies from
from the
Lhe U.S.A.
l. “S
of
the analyses of
2Z
33
i1
SiO;
Si02
.-’\i:():
Ah03

.
..

..
..

. .
..
..

. .
..
..

Fe;(')_:
Fe203
FeO
FCC)
\igO
MgO
(.110
CaO

..

NugO
Na20
K30
K20
1130—
H20H30
H20+
'I'iC);
Ti02
P305
P20S
MnO
\im')
NiO
.\"i(')

. .
. .

..
..

..

..

Total
Tomi

..

..

..

..

..

..
L.

..
..

..

..

. .

%

35,66
35-6113
12'48
[2'48

7'47
1-47
0'48
04:.“
:l'fii
21'51
not
11m
detected
LiCLCCLCLj
1'24
0'42
‘LF'42
9.15
+15
949
9'49
'80
I1.80
LL28
0'28
ii'Ul
0'01
--—

99,99
99-99

%
37,10
."7‘10
17.57
17'57‘
10,45
H.145
1'26
1'26
19.65
19-65
0-5h
0'56

0/
/0

35,04
3504
14'55
14-55
5-13
5.13
(1'52)
0'59
21'71
:i'Tl
0'46
U-4h

0,43
0-43

_

13.76
13-713
-

._
—

100'78
10017.9

}

MM

19'99
“ ”
-

._.

—-

2.44
1'44
99.91
99-91

I. Vermiculite,Kapoponi,
\ Cl‘mliCUi‘L LC. Kav‘oi‘om. Kenya.
Kcma. A11ui1si.
H. J,
Bi'L111gi1tL_11“.. A.R.I.C.
.-\.R..l.(_".
1.
Analyst, H.
J. Broughton,
3(19.
1,“. 369.
1146i. 3i p.
SL2. 1861,31,
.4111L‘1‘..l11111'11.
RE'LIIQI‘L. Amer.
.l. Brush,
(r. J.
LICTJLC1 SiIC. PCL1L1s}i\‘LL1'11'LL. G.
I. Jefferisite,Pennsylvania.
2.
Journ. Sc.,
3.-Average
\\L Tags ambsis
\Ci.1LiLLLiiLCs from U.S.A.
LISA. E.
12. R.
R. Varley,
M:
1952. 11. 5
5 iL'll'LC
3.
analysis L'Li‘
of sewn
seven vermiculitesfrom
1952,p.
(after
(31'1111Cr1.
Gruner).

1311 Asbestos
.411’1LL'L.'L1_L'
(3)
'I'iLL“ Kapoponi,
Kapoponi. \‘iagongo
KCL17C basic
bLLsic intrusives
iriLi'Lisix'Ls \Lcrc
1111‘ asbestos
asbestos
The
Magongo and
and Kenze
were 21H
all pi'ospLL'LeLi
prospected for
pOVSibiiiti-L‘i
inLe'Les-Led 'mthc
hrs: interested
}\1'r1lL'LCh “as
L. \. Kinloch
1944. E.V.
I‘BTLLL'LL'i 1944.
heLwLen 1937and
\ai'iouspcopii.
L11 various
by
people between
was first
in the possibilities
LLi'minia
L;11L' and
LL11L1 L:s
bestos and
L-‘LL'Ld'in
L11 1937
1937 received
1CLLL\LL1 permission
pct'mission LL'
remm'L“ 1two
.0 tons
Loni 01'
mater id:
of
mining talc
asbestos
toL remove
of material
1111‘ testing.
testing Kenya
Kama. Magnesite
Mdgncsi IC Ltd.,
Ltd.RL1LL
\ILLLCri 11' Development
Dcxciopmcm Ltd.,
LIL‘L.. E.
F. R.
R. Wright
Wrighi and
and
for
Raw Materials
(.. R.
R. Stokes-Fair
SIOL‘CS— F1111 L111
DCLTL'CLi claims
Claims 1111i:
ML above)
:Lh.ML' 1 but
iiiiic 01'
“33 found.
Found. In
In
C.
all pegged
in theCLLIC‘LL
area 1(see
but little
of \L'LILLC
value was
li'iC half-year
i1;1it——xc;=11'r.“1d'111g
i944, asbestos
L‘L‘1 the
(L1L“L.11Lie
L11 £51
$.11 was
\ls extracted
e\‘Li'.1L"LL“Li by
h} Raw
Rz'L-v Materials
.\I'.LLL:L'iL'L‘Ls
the
ending 1944,
asbestos 'to
value of
i..L‘J!‘Llpi‘L’LL‘
am: incomplete
154M} 194.; are
parind 1940-1944
dm'ﬁ 11h:
DI'LVL‘LLIL‘IiQn during
L1I' production
FCCOE‘LiS of
QUIET records
1.. LL. . other
Dmc .0))iT‘LCI‘Lt Ltd.,
Development
the period
hui include
include three
R. SLOkCS
"LLii‘ in
1945.
but
three [0115
tons 01'
or 01C
ore minCLi
mined 21).
by C".
C. R.
Stokes-Fair
in 1945.
The
asbestos is
is L1a conmact
CrysL'LLEs of
The asbestos
compact L1111i10p115iiit'c“
anthophyllite (15506;:e
associated with
with game:
garnet L111Li
and glassy
glassy crystals
of
Ii'C‘J‘LOiiiC. Although
Although ouuasionai
an.“ long
i.“ 1:: the
['i'it. 111'
. iiOi'iT) are
Lit'L short
Lensiie
tremolite.
occasional ﬁbres
fibres are
majority
short and
and muted.
matted, 1110
the tensile
s'Li'
CrLgL'n bcing
mmcm Metallurgist
\iCLLLiiLLI'LfisL \\
1m visually
\ isualix exumincd
strength
being raLi‘Lci'
rather pnor
poor 'LLCL‘L1L'di11L'10
according to MC
the (301-1
Government
who
examined
some
spCCiIL‘LCns Ui
Reseﬂcs {ii'C
Li11ixt1L11111i.11.LI
some ham1
hand-specimens
ofiLi1C
the L11‘C
ore. Reserves
are unknown
but, like
like LhcsC
these of
of MC
the \Ci'micuiitc.
vermiculite,
appeari
m limited.
.LmiLCd.
appear toL be

--
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141
(4) Tax?
Talc

11.15 ramparts-.1
1I.‘.'1'.'.'1'.1.-1.‘L‘5 .1:1-.1
1111.: 15'
1.1. 11:1111 occurrences
1x111» 1.:1.1 Ii miReral
1'10 Kapoponi
'-.~. i111 the
115:.I1Li111cLi with
Talc
is .1:
also associated
and was
prospected
T1-1L 11211115115
111II11' .
concurrently 111111
with 111L‘I11.
them. The
deposits 1111:
are poor.

LLI‘IL- 1.1' "11- i_\

(5) Magnesite

.

:11.
115112 :11‘..'
.'»\1‘.1I1|1L‘1' 12111116151
“mums-.1 with
.1111: the
'."1: :15
1151115 talc and vermiculite, is magnesite
Another
mineral associated
asbestos,
and all
113.“: been
11.911 aware
L. 1141111111135 have
.
" :111.1
11.15
11I1111L' of
11: its' occurrence
claim-holders
and 111:
the possibility
of extracting it1 111
at 111C
the
5311191511
£9 . sampled
11- 1940,
111.. :11i
L'\.11111:1L"L1 the
.‘11I:I1 examined
\111111.‘
11:11.1
I111‘.‘ minerals.
11111151115. C.
same 111113115
time as 1111:
the remaining
C. S. Hitchen
area in
1111:
1111:11 :1a Licpm'i
'111111 1'report.
111-II. During
3111111; the
1i11: pier-LIN
the 11111::11L'511L'.
magnesite, 111111
and 11"
prepared
departmental
present 5111'1
survey, L'"-.;11_25L‘11
exposed
03.11111111115 veins
I.'L"i115 were
‘-\U‘L‘ found
10111111 to
11: 11!
[1.1111 L1L111i11\
‘111 be
.:11111} 111‘
11111
carbonate
of poor
quality :111L1
and 1.”?td
composed mainly
of L‘:11.‘iL1111.
calcium, not
111:
11:15:61 on
[11.1.1011 based
ix'. therefore,
11111512199 1111 carbonate.
.1'-.1'3‘1'1- 1
11.1: description
Lc1 1313911111. of
1121111. is,
3-5211 below
d."‘..'1511 given
1'11‘11‘1:
magnesium
The
the deposit
1111.11L‘11 5' work.
\I..1:"' The magnesite
.
V veins
'
1:].111111.11 feet
.'L'L:' in.width,
11' 111111 forming
112111211511I'L‘1iL'111.L1L'
Hitchen's
occurs in
up
to four
a reticulate
II.11 31i:.'-. was
K;Ip:111-L1:1i the magnesite although white,
1.111 Kapoponi
II'L'11L'E1c5 on
111.15: trenches
111:2.1'. . In11 most
1.1. dunite.
in the
111111.111 in
pattern
.
1.1'
iI: parts,
1171.13.05. In
111. :111'1.‘ 2111;: processes.
:11 weathering
:1111':!1LI
111I 1111 attributable
1111 doubt
Stance no
'
.I. circumstance
1:'i.1'11|L". a
:111d friable,
51111 and
soft
to
especiuliy to
{-1 the
111C north
1:1I'11 11 of
111 the
111L- main
11111111. knoll,
k111'111.1|1.e
11115 been
bL‘L‘II. intensely
11.215.11' 5ilIL‘itiL'L'1.
:1111‘.
especially
the 1111:
magnesite has
silicified, and
II1 some
5L111‘1L'LLcases
;1'5L'5 completely
1:1111111131L1y1'L'I1111L‘L‘LE
[1y opaline
01.1111111L silica.
511iL'11. Rough
RL111II‘II calculations
€111.111111i1111x' by
b).- Hitchen
1111L‘i1e11 indi111111—
in
replaced by
L‘a'LL‘Li that,
[11:11. neglecting
1'1L'giLL“-.i11;r possible
111155i1111: inclusions
iI‘..'lII'5iL1115 of
L11';1}-'r11\L‘11L'
111.6 quantity
(11111121i1j: 111111111111:
[11:15
cated
pyroxene g1'211111121e.
granulite, the
of dunite plus
3133116519 in
in the
1111: hill
1'11 from
1111:11. its
iL§ summit
51111111111 to
[11 its
11% base
11:15:: amounts
1111111111119. to
111 about
111111t 4,000,000
4.1.11.1"
' long tons.
10:15.
magnesite
41.11111]
51.11112 40,000
11111111171. some
11151111115
111113110511: of
c2.1:'.;.'1'.1';119 magnesite
be extractable
11.1 be
111'1‘-'.L‘I:1 to
1311-5 proved
111‘ this
cent of
DCI’ cent
11.111}' I1 per
11‘ only
If
good quality,
1.11.5 1101:111‘1.15
tons
would be 1.1.111111L1iL.
available.

A number
12111111151 111‘
1166 taken
E'IL1\'C]11111111
\iH’iULb trenches
11'L'11L11L‘S 111111
:111zi1}\1:'L1 for
1111‘ insoluble
il‘151j111'11111:
A
of 5111111111:\
samples were
from various
and analysed
I'L'\'1111\
111. results
I111. the
Dc111i15 of
L‘L1111L‘11‘1. Details
1:111:111111 content.
1111' calcium
11nd for
1115111 and
811.); also)
1111' Si02
L‘11SL‘5 for
some cases
in some
11111.1 in
I'L‘siduL‘s (and
residues
1111: shown
5"1'Lm'11 below
11.21111 and
and the
1111: sampling
5111111111115 localities
localities are
:11'L‘ marked
marked on
L111 Fig.
Fig. 6.
(1.
are

Number
Laboratory
15275
15276
15277

15278
15279
15280
15281
15282
15283
15289
1525‘}

..

1511’15267
15262
15211.:
15260
1511101‘73”“!
15259

1]r;-:.'r:.'-i1:.111
Description
I

.-

I 1". . (16 il‘.
12ft.
in. 11L'ILI'1I.
below 51111‘
surface

I

II

:1
Insoluble

I

r1!'[. " 111. 11.1111. 51111.1.L‘
5111.111
.1.
Small '1L'2r11L'15
veinlets .111111'..DI
approx. f16 ft.

..
‘below
"0'11 Rurluc-L
..
16 ft.
9 in. surface
below surface
H':1-_I111L"1: \ \15.l1|1:in11'L:1.'"1
'Fragments
visible in trench
Good
vein
1
ft.
6
in.
in
width
LsL1L1d'-..'.I1 3 ILI'-1'1.1r.1I1u|
(111111".
111::1
Good I'L'i1
vein 11'!
10 11‘.
in. 111
in '.I.width..
(111.11!
311LL':
Good win
vein 11‘.in 111111.11
trench 51111.1
sampled
over
1.
12 15 ft.
our 12-15
Small 1.11.51111111.
veins under 51111
soil L'mL-r
cover. .
81111111
\L'ins 1'.
Veins
H. in
in.-2._- 1:.1
in. atIt 55 :1.
ft.
..
below
..
\Llri'xiL'L'
1 '1L1\1 surface
L'nntpnxiiL‘
of i1-8K‘
Composite 511211.111;
sample 11'.‘
..
above
..
111101.
1.1:11..1‘1Y
1111.111 Trench
From
...
.
From
/.
IrL11L11 Z
1mm Trench
.
P11111311r1L';
Pit
at Survey r111i‘.111
point H
..
1.1.1.111
k1. knoll
01: N.E.
1’11 on
Pit

%
5'96
10'21

i

SiO!

I

I1'.'1511.=uh|-.'\2I
I;(Insolubles)'

I

{. JV)

CaO
I

%

%
5'38
10'07

0'66
0'87

-

I

CaC03
MgC03
Equivalent
Presumed
Of.
,0
1'18
1'55

0'
/0
92'86
88'24

1'13
2'79
1'00
1'05

96'47
93'92
98'44
98'24

2'29
3'07

97'45
96'18

2'40
3'29
0'56
0'71

-

0'63
1'56
0'56
0'59

0'26
0'75

-

22:.“
1'28
1'72
1?:

-.

1.5-.
0'59

1'05

92'51

1'05
1'11
0'77
1'26
6'10

1'88
1'98
1'38
2'25
10'89

95'02
95-33
89'59
96'01
64'44

"'44
7'44

3-10
3 .
I-hu
2'69
-.;.U:
9'03
11'74
14'117
24'67

Z'hJ.
2'64

-

-

-

I

I

I

I

'r

11.15.1115 indicate
.1111 L‘.:'.L' 1111
Dashes
no 1.1L'l.'r1:1.1'1.:;1.1.'1
determination was
-.I..1\ made.
111.1L1L'

[11.1
11111111. the
[he north,
.:1 the
1II'L'1I. in
11111i113L1 area
111' a11 limited
6\C€p1|0{1 of
111L‘ exception
-.1i131 the
1|1111 with
11111.51; that
1. appears
11:51.5 it
111.15. tests
19111111 these
From
11'!
1111.111111} of
11111:I:1g 11.a quantity
scicuixe mining
111111 11}
211111 that
11151111111
HERE“) of
is _generally
mugnmiic is
[51111111111111 magnesite
Kapoponi
good 1.111111i
quality and
by selective
111-.1
111 the
1.11111 of
111111119111. part
111-.1, northern
.-\1L!1(1L1g11 the
be obtained.
5111111111111 could
113111111120: standard
1111: required
1111111311111 01‘
material
of the
could be
obtained. Although
is 111‘
1111! is
1111111111116
111: “1:51.111
high 5iliL'iﬁLaIiL11‘.
deposit
deposit 5110115
shows high
silicification the
western half
of the hilI
of C\CCD11UE1U1
exceptional 11111113.:
purity 111111
and :1a
51111111—L‘11QI.
1111111 1111:
1‘:1i!'1_\' 11m:
good 1113211
good
deal 01‘
of fairly
pure 111.11.11.11
material L'1111111
could 111511
also 11:
be 1151:1111611
obtained from
the 51111131
south 1111.1
and south-east,
:111I1111111111
11:11 11. 41.1I 'I. abundant.
is particularly
maignL‘sAL‘ is
\I11L‘1C magnesite
where

1:11:1Li11g5
211111 coatings
\ciitiI- .‘l and
111‘ veinlets
1111111 of
1311; form
in the
11;.211'5 in
51'
111.2 silica
111' the
111115 of
1111: bulk
1:1 11111121
.- . in
As
other 1113105115
deposits the
occurs
111.1
1111111 the
511116111311 both
11:15 softened
“111-:11 has
11.1311111131151111111. which
5111'1‘11.1: de:::omposition,
511i1::1. Surface
chaiceduniu silica.
111111 chalcedonic
L11'L‘1'1512111'111c
of
crystalline and
111-:11
5‘11 that
C1111d11111z1 so
11111111: condition
\\ 11111: friable
10 aa white
Silica to
Lhis silica
i‘cJLiced this
11:15 111511
11111311169116. has
LlLJI1ilc 1112(1t
dunite
and the magnesite,
also reduced
11111141165510
11.1111 111C
11c camiy
iti1 1311111101
cannot be
easily diingLIishcd
distinguished from
the magnesite.
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Scale
100
AdaDted from a sketch maD bv C. StansfieldHitchen

Fig. 66—Skelch
map of
tsf the
Kapnpuni magnesite
Inagncsite deposit
deposit showing
showing the
location of
of samples
samples taken
for unahsis.
Fig.
- Sketch map
the Kapoponi
the location
taken for
analysis.
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At Magongo
little further
further north
north only
was dug
from here
here
At
Magongo aa little
only one
one trench
trench was
dug and
and Aa sample
sample from
when
when analysed
analysed showed:
showed:
Laboratory

Description
Description

Number
Number

Laboratory
*
i '
15284
15284

I

Insoluble

SiO:

CaO
C30

(lnsoluhlesl
Insoluble I(Insolubles)
SiOz
i
7
W '7—7'
'7 I
17
%
%
I , it%.—'NV‘_" 2'55
Mugongo trench crab sample
2.54
2-54
2-55
Magongo trench grab sample

Fetuii'ulent
I

-

I

I

Presumed

CHICO;
CaC03

3111(1);
MgC03

Equivalent
Presumed
_ .i
7v
1-.
4.55
4-“

I

92.91
92'91

%

%

Magnesite was
was seen
Kenxe. 3}
Magnesite
seen outcropplng
outcropping in
in several
several places
places on
on Kenze,
3!- miles
miles to
to the
the nortlL
north, and
and
analyses
taken there
follows:
analyses of
of samples
samples taken
there are
are as
as follows:
[.uhorntor)
Laboratory
Number
Number

Description
Description

insoluble
Insoluble
I

15285
15286
15287
15288

Surlhce,
Surface,
Surl‘ttce.
Surface,
Surface.
Surface,
Surface,
Surface,

slope
northern slope
northern
northern slope
northern
slope
'tstcrn slope
eastern
slope
11:..11‘ summit
near
summit

..
..
.‘
..

'

'
Insolubles»
SiO;
SiOz
lnsoluhleslt

('ztO
CaO

l

EtltltlL‘l‘tll Presumed
Presumed
Equivalent
(3(1);
MgC03
CaC03 ‘ MgCO;

I

%

1-17
1-17
2.00
2‘00
4.38
4-38
0-97
0.97

%

77

(Ml
0.51
7

I

%
3-4.1
2.41
0'73
335
2.35
1-58
3'68

0'
10

4‘3“
4'30
lit]
1.30
4-1‘
4.19
(b5?
6'57

%

04.}:
94'53
‘lhv'lt‘l
96.70
9145
91'43
gig-15c,
92.46

It
Kenzc magnesite
It is
is seen
seen that
that the
the quality
quality ol‘the
of the Kenze
magnesite is
is equal
equal to
to that
that ol‘
of the
the other
other occurrences
occurrences

and
prove
and the
the existence
existence of
of promising
promising surface
surface indications
indications warrants
warrants development
development work
work to
to prove

deposit.
the deposit.
the

As
As in
in the
the case
case of
of the
the graphite
graphite deposits.
deposits, transport
transport costs
costs for
for carrying
carrying the
the \Cl‘llllCLllllCc
vermiculite,
asbestos.
Kupoponi and
railheeitl :tt
Kihxx'e/i
asbestos, talc.
talc, and
and magnesite
magnesite from
from Kapoponi
and assocratcd
associated hills
hills to
to the
the railhead
at Kibwezi

would
would be
be costly.
costly.

Si/linzanitu
(6) Sillimanite
(6)

Sillimanite
but its
Sillimanite is
is \x'idespreud
widespread north
north of
of the
the present
present area.
area, but
its occurrence
occurrence is
is restricted
in
restricted in

south
Kitui.
south Kitui.

The
re“ bands
The few
bands of
of sillimanitevbearing
sillimanite-bearing rocks
rocks seen
seen in
in the
the river
river Marieti.
Marieti, and
and

between
river and
upper reaches
Kataka, contain
between this
this river
and the
the upper
reaches of
of the
the Kataka,
contain only
only ata small
small proportion
proportion ot‘
of
sillimanite.
will haxe
sillimanite, and
and it
it is
is unlikely
unlikely they
they will
have any
any economic
economic value
value.
Li/nmloncx
(7)
(7) Limestones

Marble hands
this area
outcrop
near the
the text
Marble
bands in
in this
area are
are extremely
extremely numerous
numerous and
and many
many ou
tcrop near
few
roads. Most
roads.
Most are
are impure,
impure, containing
containing scattered
scattered graphite
graphite ﬂakes
flakes and
and irregular
irregular calls—silicate
calc-silicate
lenticlcs.
lenticles. Others,
Others, however,
however, look
look remarkably
remarkably pure
pure and
and good
good tonnagcs
tonnages could
could he.
be expected
expected from
from
outcrops
Ndulukuni.
These
outcrops such
such as
as those
those seen
seen north—west
north-west and
and south—east
south-east ot‘
of Ndulukuni.
These might
might prove
prove
uscl‘ul as
but analyses
hint? to
to be
he carried
prmc
useful
as :ta source
source of
of agricultural
agricultural lime.
lime, but
analyses would
would have
carried Out
out to
to prove
their
in cement
their possible
possible \alue
value in
cement manufacture.
manufacture.
8) I/lllt‘llfit‘
l(8)
Ilmenite

llmenite-bearing quartz
Ilmenite-bearing
quartz pcgtnatites
pegmatites outcrop
outcrop two
two miles
miles west
west ol~
of the
the D.C.'s
D.C.'s rest
rest camp
camp at
at
Voo.
V00. The
The mineral
mineral occurs
occurs as
as small
small segregations
segregations and
and scattered
scattered crystals
crystals and
and no
no economic
economic
concentrations were
concentrations
were seen
seen.

(9) Brick-earths
Brick-(’arr/zs
(9)

Valley-bottom
Kisasi, are
Valley-bottom soils
soils in
in the
the Mewee
Mewee \alley.
valley, three
three miles
miles south-east
south-east of
of Kisasi,
are similar
similar
to
.Vlulango location
Kitui) for
to those
those used
used in
in the
the Mulango
location (south
(south ol‘
of Kitui)
for the
the making
making of
of bricks.
bricks, which
which have
have
been
been used
used in
in the
the building
building of
of the
the ALM.
A.I.M. mission
mission. The
The high
high mica
mica content
content of
of the
the Mewee
Mewee soils
soils
would,
probably cause
rapid expansion
bricks during
would, however.
however, probably
cause rapid
expansion and
and cracking
cracking of
of the
the bricks
during tiring
firing.

I
I
II

I

I
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2. WATER-SUPPLIES
WA. 1 Fi<—.st 11111 ii—s

’Dtti'in: the
the wetter
t'itei‘s C’Lii'l'}
1' 'Lttet' Lind
pi'mitfe Liinpl'e
\KLtlL’E'
During
wetter 111t1ii’Ll1s
months the
the rivers
carry 111111111111.1
running water
and .sn
so provide
ample water

sum-lies1111'tnenttti.ep
1 11111111111 'Ltndtheit
er.
supplies for the native population
and their L‘ttttie
cattle. InItl‘
thee middle
middle of
of the
the di‘}
dry settstnt.
season, 111mm
however,
1111 I‘Ltlllllilg
water is
thle "ind
es must
1.1 is be
e sunk
ELil‘l-x in the
the sand
sure? of
the main
rivers
no
running water
is tlx'
available
and “titer—:10
water-holes
of the
main rivers
.ttez \‘».i\'
\gtmga (11d
\/Ct‘. Ngunga
.1. Nzeo,
sLtL‘h :15
such
as the
the T11
Tiva,
and Thmxgt.
Thowa. \‘vV
Water
was seen
seen .1:
at the
the stii'l'uee.
surface, l1t1s\.e\et'.
however, 111
in the
the
1'1\ei‘ Ngunga,
\‘utmgr'. . north
1111‘tl1 at
llsttngn \71311 1‘t1t'tddtt:'i11g.ltil§'.
11-.111Li Ul‘
\.\;t3' being
being dtttttmetl
h),
river
of the
the Ikanga-Voo
road during July, 'aLt pond
of water
dammed by
"1.111. tt1id gneiss
1.111e1ss band.
l1..1d.
at granitoid

('—

'lL‘l. {i\
t 1!:1i'5:1'.1'.11e officers
The Llistt
otteet‘s LEt'L‘
11111.1. helping
the lt1e.:l
The
district
administrative
are now
helping the
local 11L1111l.1tit11‘1t;1
population to et1t1sti'ttet
construct
"th dams
'L-Lemss tttinnr
sire‘Ltms 111‘
1'1e'.11‘ springs.
which frequently
lteqtzeit ll» t‘CCLtI
the base
base Ll
earth
dams across
minor streams
or near
springs, which
occur at'. the
of the
the
1111:1111atite
ridges these
prmide snitieieiit
migmatite ridges.
These dams
dams eonserxe
conserve “110'
water from
from 11a small
small 11.e'.1
area but
but provide
sufficient
supplies for
for the.L‘i.1l1l.11.1t'11in<.1
Itttll\CS ttni
liwstnek
D1. ir‘int: recent
reeent years,
tears however,
l1tm-e1'ei‘.
supplies
the neighbouring natives
and their
their livestock.
During
rainfall has
l een inadequate
in ttledtiute and
11nd the
.sdtet‘vtLthle is
is dinpning
Nut ‘Vi‘e1tie11tl_\
rainfall
has been
the water-table
dropping rapidL\
rapidly sso1 that
frequently stieh
such
earth darns
tiuttts contain
e11:1t'.1111 no
1111 water,
1,1 .1t:1. the
the women
unmen of
11: 'he
ti'i‘t having
hL-Uiniz to
[.1 walk
.\.tii\111'..1.;t
miles. daily,
Jail}. 111
earth
the tribe
many miles,
to the
the
=.\.-.te:'~l‘.t1les in
in the
the larger
lL'ti‘get' Titers
11.1 till
their ten
.\;11L1'pt1ts,
water-holes
rivers to
fill their
few water
pots.

\\.1t1.t bore-holes
boreholes have
have been
been eonsti'tte‘ted
hy the
the Public
Ptihlée \‘v’tit'lLs'
Department at
Water
constructed by
Works Department
at Ni‘lttt'dmn.
Mutomo,
Kuii/ikti and
and Mutha
\ltithu and
11nd these
these form
1111111 an
1:11. excellent
ewellent source
til‘ supply
supp]; during
the dr}
inds.
Kanziku
source of
during the
dry 11:.
periods,
tsiil‘tirtttntttei} the
the Mutomo
\ltztt'imo \\water
t1zei' is
is extremely
e\tie111el_\ t1t‘;telLisl1.
\\itll\'t .11
.‘\l.llllLV: tiie
is (ml)
unfortunately
brackish, whilst
at Mutha
the nutter
water is
only :1a
little less
less saline.
saline The
The presence
presence of
at the
the bore-holes
hare-holes has
has caused
eatiset‘. .1a migration
migration of
at people
people to
these
little
to these
eentres with
\xith the
the result
result that
that there
there has
has been
been Lia se'-e1‘e
111 the
the level
lad of
ot' the
the nutter-table.
centres
severe drop.
drop in
water-table, so
so
that
\‘HiICI has
has now
111m to
111 he
that water
be ititinned
rationed in
in the
the drier
drier perinds.
periods.
te larger
ltti‘eet' rivers,
1‘i\et‘s. if
if dammed
dammed with
\tith concrete
eune tee dams
dams could
eottld provide
11101 ide excellent
e\eellei1t water-supplies
unmet s | 1p! ies
The
lVL1i‘t.‘1is;11‘e;1
(111d in
111 mid;
11021 provide
pi'midetneuns1:1.
ii‘ rigzttitin. The
T1121 river
1i\e1‘11;11t1etil‘.11l§
lends
for
this area and
addition,
means of irrigation.
The Tiva
particularly lends
itsell to
111 such
such a
't‘1111_;eL".
but any
1111.) scheme
se‘hettte would
\\t1tild be
he expensive
e\pettsi\€ and
(111d would
\iOttld have
ha \e to
111 form
turm part
putt 111‘
itself
project but
of
inn-utemt policy.
prilie). Another
.--\nothe1'gt11'id
dam site
is 1:1
the point
point where
“here water
\\'.l'.Cl was
it .1 seen
in tlte
t'l\€l
a1. long-term
good dam
site is
at the
seen in
the river
\gtingti. where
“here the
the construction
ennsti‘uetinn of
111' a
'.1 concrete
ennet'ete weir
weir would
\mtild increase
ii1e1e;1se water-supplies
\\&11Ct'~\ttt)13lics eon—
Ngunga,
considei'ahly. The
The dams
\mtiltl (1l7\ltitl\'l)
hold up
L111 :1a large
large quantities
quantities 111‘
sand but
htit these
these in
in 111211
siderably.
dams would
obviously hold
of sand
turn
1'-;..11 1!".1L‘t
as a
'.l reservoir,
1‘es‘e1‘xun‘. if
til suitable
sttittt’nle means
medits were
\\et‘L' provided
111.11. idedtfor:‘ draw-off.
t‘Lttk—t’ifl‘.
would
act as

beenming more
is becoming
in stieh
‘.\;1lCt‘-SLIP11lie$ in
tor water-supplies
need for
The need
The
such areas
areas as
as this
this is
more critieul
critical as
as each
each year
year
\xuter ixill
at water
luck of
11s lack
help. espeeirtll)
\wtild CCi‘lLtilV
inms would
Construction 111‘
passes Construction
passes.
of dams
certainly help,
especially as
will start
start
here {the
1d; tirins else“
\\ LtLIllblt and
ﬁllltztli ms 111
migrations
of the
the Wakamba
and s11.1«.1:1.t\.11e
so aggravate en:
conditions
elsewhere
and CtlL‘tSL‘
cause tt't'itihle
trouble \xithiii
within
A
is .1\:11l'.1he.
water is
tL11.1Liet1_.1'.1.te
l.1nd for
i1. s.tt.}eient land
is insufficient
thei‘e is
11t there
tri‘re when
1e tribe
the
adequate grazing
grazing “here
where water
available. A
11 the
-holes in
it1l1'.111L‘.tt:111to\ide
box L111..1ent seheme
Government
scheme is in
hand to provide 110:1
bore-holes
the countrx
country east
east of
of \ltith;1
Mutha so
so that
that the
the
1111s
t'inm this
t‘llttl nit-st:
era/in 1 This
etittle grazing.
tor cattle
used for
he used
there can
l.111d there
the land
the
can be
This \1would
off-sett .1111
any itii-rttim1
migration from
loedtitnis
it‘tim neighbtitit'ing
AllllCdnS from
alsn 'L'tttt'ttet
untild also
'uea Lind
puptllztletl area
spat'sel) populated
LL'tlteztti} sparsely
already
and would
attract Africans
neighbouring locations
settle here.
here Encouragement
Eneouiagementiis
hei111g ghen
the Africans
\tt‘ieans to
to grow
1.1m“ crops
\iili
to1 settle
is .1lst1
also being
given to
to the
crops the
thatt will
help to
tet.1i:1 the
the already
:1liL.1d_\ thin
thin soil
(.)\ei“—g1.1/ing 1m
Legend muld
help
to retain
soil eoxer.
cover. Over-grazing
on stieh
such ground
would other-Use
otherwise
\tdtei‘.
1.1111 water.
\;1i11.1hle rain
soil et‘nsinn
to soil
tend to
lead
erosion and
and rapid
rapid 11111-01?
run-off 113‘
of valuable

Waiter bore-hole
bore-hole details
details supplied
supplied by
by the
the Public
Public Works
Works Department
Department are:
Water
are:
I

1Locality
oeuliit}

PANID.
I P.W.D.

\11.
No.

I

I

Depth in
in
Depth
feet
I‘eet

I

Water
Water
struck
strtielL
tt‘eet)
(feet)

Water
Water

ruse 111
I

I

I

It‘eeti
(feet)

--..-to
rose

Yie.d per
Yield
per
24
1—1 hours
hours
gallons)
(gallons)

I

I

\‘ltitomn \11. | 19—111

>-

C452
(‘
‘3:

289
2.")

Mutomo
\ititnntn No.2..
\11. 2 19461
..
Mutomo
No.1

C464
( 4G4

I

272

I

Kanziku
l\';tii7il\'1.1

....

..I
..

C 496
496
Q

I

431
431

I

\ttttha
Mutha

... .

. .
..I

C 532
538
Q'

I

500
500

I

Abandoned
Abandoned
114
114

137 and
165-175
87 and
289
326 and
and
326
4700
~

38
38
213
213

7

26.401)
26,400
mow
(now saline)
saline)
5.040
5,040

7.608
7,608
mow salinel
(now
saline)

...
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